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MOSCOW (AP) — The gov-
ernment chiefs of Britain arid
the Soviet Union began talks on
world problems today in an at-
mosphere clouded by bitter dif-
ferences over the Viet Nam
war. ,
British Prime Minister Harold
Wilson and Soviet Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin began their
round of meetings in the Soviet
leader's Ifretalin office in front
of newsmen and television cam-
eras.
A discussion on British-Soviet
relations, with, emphasis on Wil-
son's, desire for greater Soviet
purchases of British goods, was
on the agenda for the opening
session.
International matters, partic-
ularly the differing Moscow and
London views on the deepening
crisis in Asia, also w«e high on
the work program;
As the exchanges began,
Pravda, organ of the Soviet
Communist p arty, published a
blast against what it said axe
Western plans to arm West Ger-
many with nuclear weapons.
A dispatch from the paper's
Washington correspondent de-
scribed a meeting of five North
Atlantic Treaty Organization
defense ministers in the .; U.S.
capital last week as. "another
step along the road of Bonn's
possession of nuclear weapons."
This is to be a major topic in
the Kosygin-Wilson talks.
The word from both Soviet
and British authorities as the
meeting got under way was that
there seems little chance of
progress, toward an agreed posi-
tion on the Viet Nam crisis.
Britain and the Soviet Union
are cochairnten of the Geneva
Conference which produced the
Indochinese peace settlements
in 1954. Wilson is asking the So-
viet Union to- join Britain in a
call to contestants in Viet Nam
to negotiate.
Kosygln's response, if Soviet
press commentaries are indica-
tive, almtist certainly will be
negative,
Kosygin has contended that
the Soviet Union at this time
has no role to play in peace-
making and that it is up to tlie
Americans to stop bombing
North Viet Nam as the indispen-
sable prelude to talks.
Pressum prt
Viet Reefe on
Two Fronts
SAIGON South Viet Nam
(AP) — Thousands of American
fighting men hunted the Viet
Cong on two fronts today after
B52 superfortresses bombed
only a few miles ahead of them
to crumble Communist de-
foncoci
Troops of the U.S. 1st Caval-
ry Division (Airmobile) found 38
Viet Cong dead and evidence of
considerably more Red casual-
ties after moving into a Com-
munist triangle 10 to 12 miles
eouth of Bong Son in the coastal
plains 300 miles northeast of
Saigon.
At times the eight-engine Air
Force bombers from Guam
dropped their 500- and 750-pound
bombs only two to three miles
in front of the advancing caval-
rymen. U.S. spokesmen said the
air cavalry killed another 20
Viet Cong Monday raising the
division's total of Communist
dead since it began operations
in the ricefields on the South
China Sea coast Jan. 25 to a to-
tal of 1,130.
In the jungles 35 miles north-
west of Saigon, thousands of
U.S. infantrymen began Opera-
tion Mastiff in an attempt to
cripple Viet Cong forces opera-
ting on the capital's doorstep.
Like the air cavalrymen, the 1st
Infantry Division combed the
thick forests after the area had
been softened np by B52s.
Alth ough the six or seven war-
hardened Viet Cong regiments
in the area, perhaps 8,400 men,
offered only token resistance,
American officers said the oper^
ation could erupt into one of
the major actions of the war.
Two guerrillas were reported
killed as the infantrymen of the
"Big Red One" poured into the
area Monday by helicopter, ar-
mored car and truck.
U.S. Air Force and Na*vy
planes continued the air war
against North Viet Nam, strik-
ing barracks near the old
French fortress of Dlen Bien
Phu , storage areas, approaches
to bridges and roads in the pan-
handle between Vinh and the
17th Parallel, U.S. officials said
poor weather prevented a firm
assessment of damage.
Young Space
Scientist, J.C.
Winner. Suicide
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
brilliant young space scientist
who was chosen by the U.S.
Junior Chamber of Commerce
as one of 1965's ten outstanding
young men , is dead today, a
suicide, police reported,
Donald D. Williams, 34, a
scientist with the Communica-
tions Satellite Laboratory of the
Hughes Aircraft Co., shot him-
self in the head Monday night
while standing in the, bathtub at
bis apartment , officers said.
Williams, a native of Santa
Monica, Calif., had been under-
going psychiatric treatment , but
failed to keep an appointment
with his psychiatrist Monday,
detectives said,
Thoy said that Williams' wife ,
Gloria , 45, a former policewo-
man , tried to dissuade him from
taking his Ufa as he loaded a
Colt frontier model revolver.
Officers said Williams left a
noto leaving all his possessions
to his wife. Thoy had no chtl-
dren.
As chief scientist nt the
Hughes ' laboratory, Williams
played an Important role in de-
velopment of tho Sy ncom and
Early Bird satellites , officials
snid.
It was hLs idea , they said, that
enabled scientists to place the
spinning satellites into proper
fiosition in relation to tho enrth.
lis solution to tho problem was
to develop special pulsating jot s
that nudged the spinning satel-
lites gradually into position. .
What do you do, worries
Taffy Tuttle , if you want to
take your young nephew on
a plane showing an adults-
only movie? . . .  The zip
code may speed up the moil-
man — but not nearly so
much as an angry dog
does . . .  An egotist is a
guy who thinks that if he
hadn 't been born, people
would wonder why . . ,,
Modern dialogue: "Hello ,
dear — you wanna go out
for dinner tonight ¦— or stav
home and fight?" . . .' A
teacher complains about one
student: "Mot only is ho the
worst - behaved child in
school , but he hns the best
attendance record!*'
(For more laughs sc«
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
*) .
Proble m for Fliers
Bad Weather
May Delay
Apollo Shot
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP )"—• • ' ... Predictions of marginal
weiather — high winds and too
many doUds -r remained the
main concern today as the
countdown progressed toward
Wednesday morning's scheduled
flight of the first Saturn IB
rocket and Apollo moonship.
Weather permitting, the 225-
foot-tall Saturn IB, with enough
fuel on board to give it one-
twentieth of the explosive ca-
pacity of the A-bbmb that lev-
eled Hiroshima, is due to rum-
ble skyward at 7:45 a.m. EST
on a 39-ndnute jaunt to a target
area in the Atlantic Ocean 5,300
miles southeast : of Cape Kenne-
dy. 7
Riding bit its nose will be an
unmanned version of the cone-
shaped Apollo spaceship which
will carry three Americans to
the moon. This will be the maid-
en flight for both the 650-ton
Saturn IB — the most powerful
rocket ever built by the Unitesd
States — and the Apollo mpori-
Ship. - .
Hundreds of industrial execu-
tives, representing numerous
companies which pooled their
top talent to piece together the
space-age marvel, plan to be on
hand to witness the blast-off,
The launch will be carried on
the three major television net-
works.
The Saturn lB's 16-miiiiori-
pound-thrust first stage and
souped-up 200,000-pouhd-thrust
second stage are designed to lift
37,000: pounds into earth orbit.
That is 10,000 pounds more than
the Soviet Proton 1, the heaviest
payload ever launched.
During this first mission, how-
ever, the Saturn IB will only lob
the Apollo spacecraft 310 miles
high and 5,300 miles down the
Eastern Test Range, y
On the downhill ride, two
bursts of a jet engine will ram
the spacecraft bade toward the
earth at nearly 10,000 miles an
hour to test the Apollo's ability
to withstand searing: re-entry
temperatures v of nearly 5,000
degrees. Such heat is similar to
that which astronauts must pass
through on a return trip from
the moon.
2 Youths Dead
Crashing Party
Third Wounded
In Minneapolis,
Boy, m Held
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Two
young men were Stabbed to
death and a tMrd was critically
wounded today in an incident,
police said, which apparently
followed a party-crashing at a
home. '
A juvenile, 17, was held for
questioning. No charges were
filed..¦¦,;, '
The coroner's office, identified
the dead as Gerald W. Ander-
son, 21, of suburban Crystal, and
Ronald Arthur Dickersori,v 211
of Robbinsdale, another suburb.
Both were stabbed in the cheist.
Douglas Deebie, 21, Minneapo-
lis, suffered a stab wound ih the
abdomen. Attendants at a hos-
pital said his condition was crit-
ical: :' v: v'. -v X '.-- - '. :X :-
""A police detective said the 17-
year-old youth they are holding
has said he wielded a knife in
self-defense after three uninvit-
ed guests entered a house and
confronted him and two compan-
ions. - '• ,'¦ •
Dickerson was found dead on
the sidewalk in front of the
house, In south Minneapolis. An-
derson and Deeble, despite their
wounds, made it to Deeble's
home in the same block. There
Anderson died aind Deeble was
picked up by an ambulance
crew and taken to the hospital,
Anderson's home was at 4825
Kentucky Avenue North, Crys-
tal; Dicfcerson's at 5419 45th Ave-
nue North, Robbinsdale. The
house where the stabbings oc-
curred is at 3419 First Avenue
South, Minneapolis. Deeble lives
at 3411 First Avenue South.
More Troops
For Viet Nam
MEETING IN MANILA . . . Philippine President Ferdi-
nand StaTcoSi right, and U.S. Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey meet at Malacanang Palace in Manila for talks
on the Viet Nam War. After the meeting Marcos announced
that he would like to send combat troops to Viet Nam, as
well as engineer forces. (AP Photofax by cable from Manila)
HUMPHREY VISITS KOREA
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —
Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey arrived in Seoul tonight
on . the last leg of a nine-nation
Asian tour as .the South Korean
government appeared ready to
send more combat troops to
Viet Nam: y :
Humphrey's 21-hour stopover
was expected to seal a U.S.-
South Korean agreement to in-
crease substantially the 20,000"
man Korean force in Viet Nam.
Premier Chung Il-kwon, For-
eign Minister Lee long and U.S.
Ambassador Winthrop G. Brown
greeted Humphrey on his arriv-
al from Manila,
Before his departure front the
Philippines, Humphrey optimis-
tically said the Allies in Viet
Nam "could see the light at the
end of the tunnel."
In Seoul, an official of the rul-
ing Democratic Republic party
said about the time of Hiim-
phrej's arrival that the govern-
ment would send a bill to the
National Assembly shortly to
authorize the dispatch of more
troops to Viet Nam; Uncon-
firmed reports said Korea was
planning to send 24,000 addition-
al men. v
As In th« other capitals lie
visited, Humphrey will report
on President Johnson's Honolulu
meeting with South Vietnamese
government leaders earlier this
month.
After his arrival in the snow-
bound South Korean capital
from the tropical heat of Ma-
nila , 1,800 miles away, Hum-
phrey immediately went to a
working dinner with President
Chung Hee Park , who recently
returned from a similar Asian
tour.
In a prepared statement;
Humphrey said there had been
no response from the Commu-
nists to "our repeated and ex-
tensive efforts to stimulate dis-cussions to settle the conflict In
Viet Nam on honorable terms."
It Is his second visit to Seoul
In two months.
Mardi Gras
Madness Hits
New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS (AP )-Mardi
Gras madness sweeps New Or-
leans today —• a great upswell-
ing of foolishness and fun before
the austerity of Lent.
Thousands caper in the streets
in the craziest costume and
mask they can devise, a tradi-
tion going back to the days of
French rule.
The maskers — devils, angels,
dancing girls, Indians, franken-
stelns, peacocks, armoured
knights, hairy gorillas, to name
just a few — get cracking early
on Fat Tuesday, crowding tho
midtown area by noon.
Somewhere among tlie mash-
ers reportedly will be Lynda
Bird Johnson, elder daughter of
tho President. She has been in
town since Friday, escorted by
actor Crcorgo Hamilton.
The White House said Miss
Johnson was "on vacation" and
would remain through Tuesday.
Her whereabouts have hecn kept
secret.
It had all the earmarks ol
being the fattest Fnt Tuesday-
tho English translation of Mardi
Gras — on record here.
Snow in Texas ,
Big Cold Area
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Snow fell in parts of Texas
and across the western Plains
today and cold weather hit
broad areas from Montana Into
New England .
Im Texas, light snow this
morning fel l as far south as
Del Rio on tho Mexican border
and at Junction nnd Waco in the
central part of the state, Up to
six inches fell nt Memphis, 90
miles southeast of Anvnrillo , and
nt Henrietta , Monday.
Tlie bitter cold of the past
several days In tho northern
Midwest moderated a little but
temperatures again were below
zero in eight state's — Montana ,
the Dakotas, Minnesota , Iowa ,
Wisconsin, Michigan, and Ne-
braska , Subzero marks also
were reported in parts of New
York State, Vermont. New
Hampshire and Maine.
Unseasonable cold chilled
parts of Texas, with temper-
nturcs In tho teens in Some
northern areas. The mercury
dropped to 13 at Araarillo,
Heavy snow swept sections In
Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas
Monday, with seven inches re-
ported at Anadarko , southwest
of Onlaloma City, and six inch-
es at Mangum. Five inches cov-
ered the ground at Fayetteville,
in northwestern Arkansas, and
one to four inches in nearby ar-
eas.
The mercury climbed to I
above zero nt Internation al
Falls, Winn,, Monday, tho high-
est mark in nine days, Mon-
day 's 3ow was 31 below nnd
compared to this morning 's —
11.
MacGregor
Plans Answer
By Saturday
BAYPCRT, Minn. (AP)-Rep.
Clark MacGregor said Monday
night the time to withdraw
gracefully from the U.S. Senate
race "is gone already.''
The 3rd District congressman
told newsmen, however, that he
still had not made up his mind
whether to seek the Republican
nomination , but hoped to do so
before Saturday .
Despite the boom for his can-
didacy, MacGregor said , "I'm
never going to be in a position
where I am forced to do some-
thing I don 't want to do, even
if I were faced with 87 county
endorsements out of 87."
MacGregor did not mention
tho Senate election in his
speech to about 300 persons at
a Washington County GOP din-
ner, instead concentrating on
what he called President John-
son's lack of candor about the
Viet Nam war.
BATTLE $250,000 BLAZE ... Red Wing
firemen pour Water onto flames that de-
stroyed the Stiller-Perrot Lumber Co. yard,
with damage, estimated as high as $250,000.
Police said the fire apparently was set by
someone who rammed a pickup truck through
a door to gain entrance. A tavern in another
part of town was robbed; of a safe shortly
after the blaze broke out, but two men were
arrested later. (AP Photofax)
EVACUATE ISLAND . , . Residents, vol-
unteers and off-duty, Rock Island, 111,, firemen
remove personal belongings from ice-embed-
ded homes on Vandruff' s Island as high water
and ice backed up on tho Rock River duo to
7-rhUo Ico Jam on Mississippi River , (AP
Photofax ) r . . .
Ice Mass at
Davenport
Holding fast
DA7ENP0RT, Iowa W-Offi-
cials could only gaze helplessly
today at a 10-mile stretch of
the Mississippi River frozen sol-
id like an enormous ice cube.
Water unable to penetrate the
rocky ice mass backed into low-
lands and forced more than 200
residents from homes in Dav-
enport and across the river
around Rock Island and Moline.
River stages held fairly steady
at more than three feet above
the 15-foot flood level and show-
ed no sign of dropping.
Arrny Corps of Engineer offi-
cials estimated flood damage at
$600,000 in Davenport and about
$300,000 on: the Illinois side.
Nobody knows what will hap-
pen when the ice finally breaks
loose, although most experts
feel the gorge is so solid even
a sudden thaw could do no more
than cause a gradual melting.
Goldberg Believes U.N.
Ml find Viet Peace
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.N.
Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberg
say's he is confident the UN.
Security Council will be helpful
in promoting a settlement of the
Viet Nani war. '¦¦'.
After meeting with President
Johnson for more : than three
hours Monday, Goldberg told
riewsinen the Viet Nam situa-
tion calls for patience and forti-
tude. • . '¦'
He said the United States nev-
er held the view that the United
Nations was the appropriate
agency to conduct actual peace
negotiations.
Instead, he said, the decision
to take the Viet Nam case be-
fore the Security Council was to
interest member nations in pro-
moting an honorable peace.
Some member nations are
working in that direction al-
though debate in . the Security
Council has been adjourned for
two and a half weeks, he added.
Asked v for comment on a
suggestion by Canada's external
affairs minister, Paul Martin,
that the Geneva Conference be
recon-vened on Viet Nam, Gold-
berg replied that the United
Stateis shares that view.
While the ambassador was
meeting with the President at
the White House7 Sen. J. W. Ful-
bright, chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee,
was meeting with newsmen on
Capitol Hill. The Arkansas
Democrat said his committee,
which has provided the battle-
ground for the televised Viet
Nam policy argument, will meet
Wednesday to discuss whether
to call in some China experts.
Fulbright said committee
members agreed they would
welcome testimony from Vice
President Hubert H; Humphrey
after his return from his Asian
trip. Humphrey has said he
would not testify in a public ses-
sion but has not ruled out a
closed meeting.
Like Sen. Robert F. Kennedy,
D-N.T., Fulbright believes the
National Liberation Front, the
political arm of the Communist
Viet Cong, should be represent-
ed in any peace negotiations
and should not be excluded from
the postwar Saigon government.
Meanwhile, Secretary of State
Dean Rusk tried his hand at
cooling off four of the Senate
critics of Johnson's Viet Nam
policy.
There were no signs that he
made much progress in chang-
ing their minds at a luncheon
Monday at which he was host to
Sens. Frank Church, D-Idaho.;
Joseph S. Clark , D-Pa.; Clai-
borne Pell , D-R.I., and Clifford
P. Case, R-N.J.
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, D-
Maine , told a New York City
audience that "the application
of unremitting pressure in a
carefully measured response to
the aggression of the enemy can
hold the greatest support in the
Senate;" ¦.
Arid Sen. Hugh Scott, R-Pa.,
told an Ashland, Ohio, audience
he disagrees with • those who
think the United States should
"stop, pause or hole up in Viet
Nam.> :¦:.: ' ¦
Sen. A.S. Nike Monroney, D-
Qkia.,- professed to find some
common ground in the positions
of the President and his critics.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Mostly fair through Wednesday
with slowly moderating tem-
peratures, Law tonigh t 5 above
to 10 below, high Wednesday 25.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending lit 12 m, today :
Maximum , 16; minimum , —4;
noon, 11; precipitation , none.
\y3;''MM^' '!FW^V;:y - ;
SloWly Moderating
Temperatures
A Good Habit!
Cfieclf tJie
Want Ads Daily
When He Calls ;
Her Maryv FranGes
DEAR ABBY;
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: If a man wants to call his wife his "OLD
LADY," what's wrong with that? My husband has always
called toe his "OLD LADY" and I'm not even 30 years old
ABBY
yet. wnat s more, i can nurn my U L^I
MAN," and he dosen't mind a bit. We have
four adorable children, and you will find
more love and respect in our home than
in many other homes where you hear the
husbands and wives calling each other,
"DARLING, DEAREST," and "SWEET-
HEART." What's in a name?
MY OLD MAN 'S OLD LA1)Y
DEAR ABBYi When Seymour and I
were' first married, a registered package
was delivered to bur door. He had to sign
for it. Then he said to the delivery, man,
"IVs not for me, it's for MY OLD LADY." ;
When he handed me the package I refused to accept it.
He asked why, and ! said, "Because if it's for your OLD
LADY you'd better take it to your mother's house next time
you . go there." That was the last time he ever called me his
OLD LADY/ CAROLLTNTE
DEAR ABBY: Please reassure your correspondent "OF-
FENDED" that there is absolutely nothing disrespectful about
the term "My Old Lady." To the British Cockney, this is about
an endearing a term as can be applied to a wife. And frankly,
I think it has a warm, loving sound. B. B. IN S. F.
DEAR ABBY: The man who referred to his wife as his
"old lady" might have done so affectionately. When iny
husband calls me "Weasel; Dingbat and PicklepUss'? it's a
sign that he is feeling tender toward me, But when he calls
me "MARY FRANCIS" — then I know I'm in trouble.
:, - V WEASEL
DEAR ABBY: The letter about calling a young woman
"My old lady" . reminded me of a scene I don't think I will
ever forget. I couldn't have been more than 10 years old when
I stood outside a neighbor kid's window yelling for him to
come out and play baseball. He stuck his head out of a down-
stairs window and yelled back at me, "MY OLD LADY
SAYS I GOTTA PRACTICE PIANO FOR AN HOUR FIRSTVI
Jtist then his mother's head appeared in an open window
directly above him.V She let loose with a pail of water all
over this kid's liead, and shouted down, "YOUR OLD LADY
IS STILL YOUNG ENOUGH TO GIVE YOU A BATH!"*
I don't remember ever hearing that kid call his mother his
OLD LADY after that. ; FROM IOWA
DEAR ABBY: One should be complimented, not offended
when referral to as "THE OLD LADY" or "THE OLD MAN.''
The reason: Every ground unit commander from company td
division, and every commanding officer on naval ships, re-
gardless of the size of. the ship or the age of the man, is
respectfully called "THE OLD MAN." Therefore, the gentle-
man who called his wife "THE OLD LADY" was not, in my
opinion being disrespectful. He was plainly indicating that
his wife was the boss. When I was 30 years old I was .•"'•.v .
¦X ' . X - y : v . ; "THE
' OLD MAN'?
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I got a chuckle out of
that letter from the woman who was offended at hearing a
mati refer to his wife as his "old lady." My husband has
never ia ,all the 39 years we have been married called me
anything but that, When we were married, I was 19 and he
was 44; Today, I am 58 and he is 83, and I am still his "old
lady," I won't say. we haven't had our little spats, but it
was never over anything so silly as what we called each other.
OLD LADY
Gherrie Sees
Likeness in
LBJf Lincoln
As Sculptor Sees LBJ
NEW YORK , W - "I was
struck with the extraordinary
political and facial similarities
of President Johnson arid Abra-
ham Lincoln,".says Leo .Cherjie ,
who has just completed a
bronze head of Johnson. .
The s-culptured head, some-
what larger than life —15 inch-
es on a 7-inch black Belgian
rharble base—will be presented
to Johnson in New York Wednes-
day night.:
The President will be given
the sculpture as the recipient of
the Freedom Award from Free-
dom House
Cherne;, 53, a political econo-
mist, is director.of the Research
Institute of America, chairman
of the. Internation ai Rescue
Committee, and Executive
Committee chairman of Free-
dom House. V
But he still finds time to
sculpt and quite -well indeed. His
works are in the White House
and Smithsonian Institution.
He estimates he spent seven
months oh the Johnson project.
He took less than an hour each
at three visits to the White
House and said he felt guilty
about it. . y- . 'V ,
"I was keenly aware that the
President is an extremelv busv
man," Cherne said in an inter-
view. "He is heavily burdened,
and the weight of the office he
carries is real and evident .
"Witlv anyone else I would not
hesitate to take up his time, but
with President Johnson I defi-
nitely, felt . guilty," Cherne ex-
plained:- . • ¦¦. ".'
Cherne, who : has sculpted
heads of Russian author Boris
Pasternak , Albert Schweitzer
and Lincoln, said the Johnson
assignment had comer about aft-
er the President had accepted
the Lincoln work at the White
House.
:¦' ¦':
"'
TO SELL PRIGGE SCHOOL
LEWISTON, Minn. - The
Prigge school building near here
will be sold to the highest bid-
der by Lewiston Independent
District. Bids will be received
by Clerk Charles Radatz to 8
p.m. March; 14; The building
must be removed because the
land oii which it stands reverts
to the owner.
ySx Eyes the
School Drifter
Nason on Education
By LESLIE J. NASON, ED. P.
University of Southern Calif.
When a student drops out of
high school, he is calling atten-
tion to the fact that as far as
lie is concerned, our educational
system is not meeting his needs.
But what of the stay-in who
quietly drifts on to graduation
without really learning? Because
he does not make a fuss about
it , his plight goes unnoticed and
uncorrected. But now the finger
is pointed in his direction.
The National Selective Service
Board recently announced the re-
examination of high school grad-
uates who have failed the liter-
acy test.
Are students with high school
diplomas — certifying the suc -
cessful completion of 12 years
of education — unable to read
and write well enough to meet
the minimum standards of the
military? To whatever extent
this is true, the high school
diploma has become a mean-
ingless scrap of paper.
IT IS TIME that legislative
committees, boards of educa-
tion , school superintendents and
parents investigate the status
of this problem in their com-
munity. It is high time that
more attention be focused on
the pupil who stays in school,
causes no one any trouble, but
ceases to learn.
No child should be allowed to
continue in school and to re-
ceive a diploma without his par-
ents being made fully aware
that he is not learning to read
and write satisfactorily. While
I have observed this situation
more frequently among children
coming f r o m  disadvantaged
homes, it is not restricted to
this type of environment.
Jack was an llth-grade stUr
dent in an advahtageously-loca-
ted high school. The majority of
students from this school enter
college upon graduation.
JACK'S GRADES were loy^
but he was "passing. Asked to
show a sample of his written
work , he presented a report
which he had prepared in the
ninth grade. Pertaining to live-
stock production in California ,
it consisted of pictures cut from
magazines and newspapers. The
only writing in the entire report
was his scrawled signature.
It turned out he had been
able to avoid writing for years.
Yet within six months, he be-
came proficient at it and so im-
proved his grades that, upon
graduation from high school, he
was accepted as a freshman in
college.
Whatever laws , community
pressure or parental effort it
takes, our high school students
should be required to learn to
read and write.
THE EXTREME cases, snch
as that of Jack , and those dis-
covered by selective service
boards, call attention to the pro-
blem as a whole.
The number of students drift-
ing through high school doing
just enough to get by and not
working up to their capacity is
considerable. The cost of keep-
ing such a non-student in school
is just as great .as the cost for
a student : who is really making
an effort.
Society has the right to de-
mand its money's worth.
• U ~ ' " .
DIECOIAN APPOINTED
GILMANTON, Minii. — Duane
Dieckinan, Gilmanton native, is
administrator of a new nursing
home at Colfax which will house
40 residents. Dieckman, grad-
uate of Gilmanton High / School,
served with the Army Medical
dorps two yeaw in Korea. Be
was on the staff of Buffalo Me-
morial Hospital., Mondovi, fi-ve
years and managed a hospital
in Turtle Lake, N7 D.| before
moving to Colfax; His wife is
the former Doris Paikhiirst of
GilmaJiton. v
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TRY BEFORE YOU BUY SALE
Superb new Coronado Biltmore has a
GIANTS23" SCREEN
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WESTERN MOTOR SALES , 225 W. 3rd St ,
Council Gels
Concrete Bill
A question of payment for
Concrete approaches to a city
scale was deferred Monday
night by the City Council.
Sidewalks at the former Stev-
enson Coal Co. site, Mark and
Main streets, have been re-
paired , wrote Mrs. Ruth Mar-
kle, 50? Main St., who leases
the land from the Milwaukee
Railroad. The work was done
at. city urging, she said , and
charged to the property . The
railroad has declined lo pay
the bill , she wrote.
THE SCALE Is used as an of-
ficial city weighing station , She
noted; it has greater capacity
than any other available, Most
of Ihe breakage In sidewalks re-
sulted from heavy traffic on tho
enile approaches , she said.
She holds the lease but rents
the property 
to a soft wa- 1 — . ,
ter f i r m  Uty
which handles
the weighing r nlinci\o p  e r a  lions |V*PUMl»
and collects
its own fees for the service,
wrote Mrs. Markle , Without the
weighing concession , she spocu-
laled , the firm probably would
sock another location . If she
gave up the lease the city would
get nothing from tbe land be-
cause It would re vert back to
the railroad , She paid $2,261.90
personal property taxes the past
10 years as well us real eslate
taxes , she noted.
AT PRESENT Utfi lias liccn
paid Inward sidewalk repairs
but nnothcr $655, due tho aide-
walk contractor , covers the
drive approache s , (lie council
wns told,
Aid. Henry Parka said there
in nome indication that the rail-
road will pay the bill. The coun-
cil should withh old action until
this is determin ed , he snid. Ills
suggestion was adopted when
put as a motion .
Two Appointed
To City Boards
vRenneth F. Seebold
Two appointments to city
boards by. Mayor R. K. Ellings
were ratified Monday night by
the City Council; :, . :
Kenneth F. Seebold was nam-
ed to the Library Board in place
of Mrs. 0. N. Linden who re-
signed ; recently. Adolph F
. Adolph F. Bremer
Bremer was appointed a meip-
ber of the City Planning Com-
mission. He will fill the unex-
pired term of William F. White
ending in 1967;
SEEBOLD, 35, will serve as
1st Ward representative on the
Library Board until the term
expires at the end of the cur-
rent fiscal year, March 31.
He is assistant trust officer
at First National Bank . A na-
tive ; of Winona, Seebold was
graduated in 1948 from Winona
Senior High School and in 1952
from Winona State College with
a degree ir business adminis-
tration.
Seebold Is a member of St.
Martin's Lutheran Church, is on
the American Red Cross board
and is secretary - treasurer of
Family Service of Margaret
Simpson Home. He lives with
his wife and daughter, 19
months, at 1612 Edgewood Rd.
BREMER , city editor of the
D ally and Sunday News, is a
graduate of the State Univer-
sity of Iowa at Iowa City and
a former undergraduate student
at Winona State College, where
he now is part-time journalism
teacher, publications adviser
and a graduate student. He was
City Hall reporter for the Daily
j^ews prior to being named city
editor,
A resident of the city since
1945, he is on the board of di-
rectors of Family Service of
Margaret Simpson Home, chair-
man of the life membership
board of the American Legion
pest, on the boards of the Min-
nesota Legionnaire newspaper
and the national American Le-
gion magazine and is a member
oi St. Martin 's Lutheran Church.
He's a World War II Army
A.ir Corps veteran , having won
a Purple Heart and the es-
capee's badge,
He is married , lives in Sugar
Loaf and has a son, Peter.
Damage $650
Two Collisions
Two collisions on Winona
streets Monday afternoon and
early today resulted in at. least
$650 damage but no injuries,
police reported,
A two-car collision Monday at
4:50 p.m. at Main and Samia
streets resulted in'$250 damage
to each vehicle, a ccqrding to
police.
Emelia M. Wohlers, Caledo-
nia , Minn., was driving south on
Main Street when she attempted
to make a right turn west onto
Sarnia Street across the path
of James V. Kramer , 1291 Ran-
dall St., who was driving east
on Sarnia Street, The collision
followed , according to police.
Damage was to the left front
of the Wohlers car and to the
right front of the Kramer ve-
hicle.
Mrs . Jack Mueller, 22, Utica ,
Minn., was driving east oh Mark
Street today at 7:50 a.m.; and
Robert Thurley, 131 Fairfax St.,
was driving south on Dacota
Street when the two collided,
police reported .
Damage was $150 to the left
front of the Mueller car , but
there was no damage estimate
for the left front of the Thurley
vehicle.
Gity Buys 50 Meters
Purchase of 50 parking me-
ter mechanisms on a trade-in
basis was authorized Monday
night by the City Council.
Cost per meter is $37,80, loss
$3 trade-in allowance, or a to-
tal outlay of $1,740,
APPEARING at the meeting
wns Don Horstad , representing
the Park-O-Meter company,
Harstad said the purchase rep-
resents a continuation of the re-
placement program interrupted
last year by the flood emer-
gency, Mechanisms can be put
i n t o  present 
meter cases, ^*.,he explained. vj ty
An objection
to purchasing O-iiinril -meters n o w  [ VNUUIIVII
was lodged by
Aid , David Johnston, He said
the City Planning Commission ,
now conducting a downtown
parking study, may include
some recommendations for me-
ter typos, Changes of hourly
charges or time limits may be
proposed , he said. He indicated
the commission might p ropose
a different model as well.
Aid, James Stoltman objected
tliat determining models is not
tlie business of the commission
but rather that of department
heads and the council.
Harstad said present meters
can be adjusted for any time
limit or system of charges.
Council President Harold Brie-
sath said he believes the me-
ters are needed now and fur-
thermore they were provided fot
in the upcoming; city budget.
A -moment of parliamentary
confusion followed. Aid. John-
ston moved to hold off action
until the planning commission
report is received. On a voice
•vote several ayes were heard
while Stoltman and Briesath
¦voted no.
President Bnesath then call-
ed for a show of hands , rulin -**
that some aldermen weren 't
sure of what was being voted
upon. This time the motion to
hold over clearly lost , with
Aid, Johnston , Neil Sawyer and
Barry Nelson favoring and Aid,
Briesath , Stoltman , Jerry Bor-
/.yakowski, Donald Klagge , Har-
old Tbiowes and Henry Parts
opposed,
2 fa AWend
Hearings in
Washington
Two Winona officials will at-
tend hearings next Week of the
Senate subcommittee on avia-
tion to Washington, D.C.
City Council members Mon-
day night au- ¦ - 7 - " - - '¦' ¦¦" ' -
thorized ex- 1 g *. ¦:
peases of tbe \AtY
a p p e a  ranee
iand attend- /¦_ .1_,/.; |
ance of Aid. I ^OOnCII
David John-
ston , and City Attorney George
m, Robertson Jr. Aid. Johnston
is chairman of the council air<
pert committee.
PURPOSE of the bearings,
called by Sen, Mike Monroney,
subcommittee chairman, is to
clarify governmental policy rel-
ative to local service airlines in
smaller cities. Principal agency
for determining such policy is
tie Civil Aeronautics Board .
"It's no secret." Robertson
told aldermen, "that CAB is run
by the airlines;" This is a defin-
ite disadvantage to smaller
cities which get into disputes
about service with airlines, he
said, since cost of a city's de*
fense often reaches $50,000. To
date, he said, airlines have oft-
en been able to pick off their
objectives of service reductions
one by ohe.as in the case of
ClintonviUe, Wis., where service
by North Central. Airlines was
ended last week.
Hearings were set largely at
the instigation - of the Local Air-
line Service Action Committee,
an organization of several Min-
nesota communities including
Winona ," according to Robertson.
3t is hoped that a set of congres-
sional guidelines will result
frorn the hearings; JRobertson
lias previously indicated.' ., ' .' .
THESE guidelines hopefully
would furnish smaller cities
with some guarantees of per-
formance standards b-y airlines
which undertake to serve them,
Robertson has said.
Also represented at the hear-
ings, which begin Monday, will
be the Minnesota Department of
Aeronautics and the Metropoli-
tan Airports Commission,
Caledonia Village
Office Operates
In Auditorium
CALEDONIA, Minn.-It's bus-
iness7 as usual at Caledonia vil-
lage offices this morning, but
in the municipal auditorium, in-
stead of the village hall.
The doors to the hall, which
was heavily damaged by fire
Saturday night, are barred to
the public. Only person who can
go in besides the insurance ad-
justers and authorized village
officials is Ralph Thimmesch,
deputy clerk, when he finds it
necessary to get into the vault,
which protected all the village
records.,'7' .-;
THE TOP floor, which con-
sists only of a stage and dress-
ing room area in use when the
third floor was used for the
production of plays by stock
companies and others, is def-
initely off limits.
This extends all across the
north end of the building. Most
badly burned was Uie south and
east portion of this stage area,
where the solid brown brick
wall: threatens to buckle, the roof
is gone, and steel ceiling beams
hang precariously.
Under the stage firemen bad
their meeting room on what
they called the "mezzanine
floor." This is where the fire
appiarently started; it's com-
pletely burned out
: No conclusion had been reach-
ed by the insurance adjuster in
consultation with the council by
noon today, but officials in pre-
liminary conclusions feel this
area will have to be razed to
the ground.
MEANWHILE, the remaind-
er of the building is heavily
damaged from smoke and wai-
ter. . '. '
The village carried replace-
ment value insurance on build-
ings and contents, Thimmesch
said.
The adjuster arrived in Cale-
donia Monday afternoon; this
morning he was reported to be
consulting with contractors on
damages.
VA Blocks Rezoned
To Apartment Area
A public hearing by the City
Council Monday night produced
no opposition to a request for
rezoning about 1% blocks of
west side land from R-l ( 1-fam-
ily residential ) to R-3 (multi-
family r u n  I-
dential) classi- ^».,
fication . ClTV
T h e  tract ,
b o u n d e d  /"*—...--M
by S a m i a , i ^OU"C»
Lake, Sioux
and Wacouta streets, Is owned
by Ralph Scharmer , 571 W. Mill
St., and Mr, and Mrs. Robert
L. Kaehler , fiOO W, Mill St.
PURPOSE of the rexonlng In
to make the land eligible for
apartment building sites,
An amendment to the zoning
ordinance wns unanimously
adopted .
Other council business :
• City officials who wish to
attend a 2-day conference In
Minneapolis next month on fed-
eral municipal aids may do so
at city expense, the council vot-
ed, Sponsored by the University
of Minnesota Center of Continu-
ing Education and the League
of Minnesota Municipalities , the
conference will make informa-
tion available on the programs
offered cities.
• Revision of 7B pages of tho
city 's code books was authoriz-
ed by aldermen at. a printing
cost bf $0.50 per page, or
$712.50.
• A 10-minute parking stall
was ordered at the Baker Street
side of the West End Bait Shop,
9S0 W, Sth St., on recommenda-
tion of Aid, Henry Parks.
• Aid. James Stoltman mov-
ed to ask the Milwaukee Rail-
road for installation of reflec-
torized warning signs at the
Mankato Avenue grade cross-
ing. The lane-separation island
is a hazard after dark , lie Said,
and has caused several mis-
haps.
• A proposed amendment to
the ordinance requiring each
ward Individually represented
on tho Library "Board was with-
drawn. City Recorder John Car-
ter , also a board member, snid
tlio board had decided not to
ask for tho change which would
have permitted at-l argo appoint-
ment of all members.
Loss Near $12,800
In Train-Truck Crash
SPILLED FUEL OIL...  A lVTahkato, Winn,,-based taj&
truck stands in some of the 3,900 gallons of fuel oil that
spilled out of it after a switch engine struck it at the inter-
section of Front and High Forest streets early todays Fire-
men stood by to guard against the danger of the oil igniting
as wrecking crews workisd to free the switch engine from the
truck about an hour after the collision. <DailyvNews photo)
About $12,800 in damage and
losses resulted frorn va truck-
train collision early today in
the East End. But a possible
fire danger from 3,900 gallons
of spilled fuel oil was averted.
The oil spilled from a rup-
ture in the semi-trailer tank
truck which was struck by a
Milwaukee Road switch engine
at High Forest and East Front
streets today about 2:59 a.m,
THE NO. 2 fuel oil which
spilled is riot a highly flamma-;
ble liquid, according to a fire
department official; but pre-
cautions were taken anyway to
insure that there would be mini-
mum danger from. fire. .v 'V :
The accident occurred as La-
Vern Kopischke, 40, Lake Cry-
stal, Mian.j drove the tank
truck north , on High Forest
Street and Engineer Raymond
Kulasiewicz, 467 Junction Ave.,
moved his switch engine west
on the single track on Front
Street, according to police.
Kopischke said late this
morning that he stopped for the
crossing, -which does not have
an electric semaphore, did not
see the switch engine coming
and drove out onto the track;
The switch engine struck the
tank part of the truck where it
rests on the rear wheels of the
tractor, according to police.
Impact pushed the truck about
40 feet down the tracks, but
the vehicle remained on its
ivheels. ;
KOPISCHKE said that lie suf-
fered small cuts on his head
and knee and a stiff neck as a
result of the accident.
The nipttire in the tank al-
lowed about 3,900 gallons of
the truck's 7.1O0 gallon load to
spill out onto the intersection,
kopischke said that he was en
route to the Skelly 0|1 Co. bulk
plant at 728 E. Front St , from
Mankato for Ruan Transporta-
tion Co. -, Des Moines, Iowa.
The switch engine was haul-
ing four cars in a" routine
switching operation when the
accident occurred, according to
Milwaukee Road Agent Donald
NY Doiunaa. He said that he
had no speed estimate avail-
able for the Switch engine at
the time of the accident.
Damage to the right side Vof
the truck was estimated at
$10,000. The spilled oil was
valued at about $800. Damage
to the front of the switch en-
gine was estimated at $2,000.
Kopischke said that the truck
would have to be taken to Des
Moines for repairs.
DOUMAS SAID that the
switch engine would have to
be' sent away for "major re-
pairs". He noted that the run-
ning hoards and side hand-
rails had been torn off the en-
gine so that it could not safe-
ly be used for switching un-
til repaired. However, the en-
gine can still move under its
own power, he said.
Dotimas said he did not know
today at noon where the en-
gine would be sent for repairs.
A replacement arrived about
noon, however, he said.
The Winona fire department
sent a hose company to the ac-
cident scene to stand by in case
the spilled oil should ignite.
However, there was not a great
danger that the oil would ignite
in the cold air of early morn-
ing, according to Fire Marshal
Cleo Keiper.
The point at which No. 2 fuel
oil begins to give off flamma-
ble vapors (which could be ig-
nited hy a stray spark) is 100
to 110 degrees above zero, Kei-
per said,
THE HOSE company was
called back to the central sta-
tion while a street department
crew spread sand over the pools
of oil, and the company was
sent out again while a wrecking
crew pried apart the truck and
switch engine shortly after 4
a.m.
Fire department crews work-
ed this morning to scoop up the
oil standing in pools and haul
it to the city landfill. A little
oil had gotten into sewers, but
fire and street department
crews were working to avoid
this. Where the oil is not
standing in pools, the sand
should absorb it , Keiper said.¦
FIRES AT ARCADIA
ARCADIA, Wis, ( Special) rTho Arcadia volunteer fire
company was called at 11:15
a.m. Monday to the Francis
Pronschlnski farm In Bill's
Valley five miles south of Ar-
cadia to extinguish a chimney
fire . Chief Donald Glanzer re-
ported that the home received
minor smoke damage. It is
occupied by the Mike Suchla
family. Firemen responded to a
call from the Morris Jensen
residence ot 4 p.m. Saturday
where a chimney fire also
caused minor smoke damage.
Lions to Parade
On Broadway
A permit for a June 19 par-
ade was issued Monday night
by the City Council to the Wi-
nona Lions Club,
The parade is in connection
with a 3-day convention of Dis-
trict 5M of Lions International,
June 19 through 21. An esti-
mated 1,300 Lions members and
their families will be in the city,
according to ft letter from tile
local club to the council.
Routing ".'.of . •¦¦¦¦' • ' ' ' '¦ ¦ "
the p a r a d e l  ¦ >*¦. 'will- be differ- VJTV
ent from that *¦
followed in /*•-.._ , -Jlmost instan- V-0UI1CI(_ces, It will be ~*"~ 
along Broadway, from L.ibr.r> . *to Huff Street.
Explaining the selection, the
letter stated:
"The Winona Lions feel the
natural beauty and setting of-
fered along Broadway will add
considerably to our parade and
will leave the visiting Lions with
a lasting impression of Winona
no other convention city has ev-
er offered. "
Permission to use the portion
of Broadway between Carimona
and Liberty streets as an as-
sembly area also was granted.
Service at Dresbach
DRESBACH, Minn. (Special)
— World Day of Prayer services
will be conducted at the Dres-
bach Methodist Church Friday
night by the Eev. Paul R.
Brown, pastor of the parish con-
sisting of Dresbach , La Cres-
cent and Dakota. The service
will follow a potluck supper at
7 p.m, Members of all three
congregations have been invlt-
Pellets Pierce
Big Windows
An unimaginative vandal and
two petty thieves were the
objects of reports to city police
this morning. .
Chief James W. McCabe said
that his department has receiv-
ed reports today of pellets be-
ing shot through windows at
Owl Motor Co., Winona National
& Savings Bank and a private
residence on East Belleview
Street Monday night.
THE "VANDAL, with a pellet
gun and nothing belter he
could think of to do, shot one
hole in a window on the 4th
Street side of the motor com-
pany and of the bank , located
opposite corners at 4th and
Main streets, and a window on
the Main Street side of the mo-
tor company.
The damaged windows were
5 by 10, 6 by 10 and 10 by 10 in
size, according to police.
A vandal also shot a pellet
through a front storm window
in the Allen H. Ernst home at
670 E. Belleview St. Monday
night , Size and value of the win-
dow were not Immediately
known.
Robert Kratz , 563 W. Howard
St., reported to police that a
pail with about $45 in bowling
team money was stolen from
him Monday righ t at Hal-Rod
Lanes, -4J9 W. 3rd St.
Kratz told police that he set
down the pail by a water foun-
tain while he went Into tho
men's room. When he emerged
moments later , Kratz said , the
pail—with tho name "Hamm's"
on lt — and the money wero
gone.
The money represented small
contributions made by mem-
ber's of his bowling team, Kratz
explained , toward a party at
the end of tho "season" for the
whole group,
RICHARD Hugcdorn. Stock-
ton, reported early today that
his car battery was stolen
sometime Monday after 3:30
p.m. while he worked at the
Warner & Swasey plant in the
Airport Industrial Park .
Hagedorn told police that he
parked his car in the company
lot Monday at 3:30 p.m. and
returned today shortly after
midnight to find the battery
missing.
NEW RESTAURANT ... Ground is broken
for a Cock-a-Doodie-bob Restaurant in West-
gate Shopping Center. From left , Wayne
Whitmer , architect; Ronald Dreas, secretary-
treasurer of Winona CADDOO,: Inc.; A. L. ',
Winczewski, president of Winona CADDOO;
E. P. Eustice Jr., president of Cock-a-Dbodle-
Doo of America, Inc., W. E/Houlihan, its ex-
ecutive vice president, and Charles Kemp,
manager of the Cedar Rapids, Iowa, unit.
(Daily News photo}
Ground was broken today in
Westgate Shopping Center for a
three-way restaurant.
Cock-a-Doodle Doo Restaurant
will have an inside dining room
for 100 persons, a covered drive-
in area for. 20 cars arid a drive-
up window for take-home or-
ders, v .
It will be to. the east of West-
gate - Bowl.. ¦ ' ;
The announcement was made
by E. P. Eustice Jr. , president
of Cock-a-Doodle-J3oo of Ameri-
ca, Inc:', Cedar Rapids; Iowa.
A. L. Winczewski, Gilmore
Valley, is president of a cor-
poration , W i n o n  a CADDOO,
Inc., which will be owner of
the restaurant.
Contractors are Leon Inman ,
general; Best Electric Co., Wi-
nona Plumbing Co. and Winona
Heating & Ventilating Co.
The distinctive fed building
will feature a barn-like front
entrance with a bright yellow
porcelain enamel roof.
Cock-a-Doodle-Doo boasts of
the "world's finest chicken"
and other family-type foods frona
sandwiches to complete meals,
The restaurant is expected tb
opien by July 1, 1966, and will
employe about 25 persons.
Other Cock-a-Doodle-Doo res-
taurants are in Cedar Rapids ,
Iowa, and Peoria , III., with ad-
ditional units under construc-
tion in Pekin and Jacksonville,
111., and are about to be stau-t-
ed in Decatur, East Peoria and
Peoria (No . 2). Eustice expects
that there will be about 500
franchised Cock-a - Doodle - Doo
restaurants from coast to coast
by the early 1970s.
Ground Broken
For Restaurant
In WiBsfgafe
•A gentle reminder that the
first hsdlf of all personal
property taxes above $10
are due next Monday was
issued today by Mrs. Teresa
'.; Curbow, county treasurer.
All taxes less than $10
must be paid in • full Mon-
- vday. ¦;
An 8 percent penalty will
be added on the delinquent
amount latter the due date,
she said.
The first half of real es-
tate taxes is due May 30.
Taxes can be paid in the
county treasurer's office,; first floor of the courthouse.
Personal Property
Taxes Due Soon
jta|F Eagles Regular Meeting |
ffjljkfin Wed,—8 p.m. in the Aerie Room i
%^_^f Jacob Timgeavtk, 
W.P. 
j
MILWAUKEE ff» - The se-
lected reserve force of the Wis-
consin National Guard will go
to summer training with the
rest of the 32nd Division, its
commander said Monday.
Col. Richard Ballman , who
heads the 1st Infantry Brigade,
said its 4,450 men would join
Minnesota's 46th Infantry in
event of mobilization , but would
remain with the 32nd for train-
ing.
Selected Reserve
Will Train With
Wisconsin Divis ion
A Goodview man pleaded guil-
ty to a careless driving charge
Monday and paid $20 in fines
and costs as a result of an acci-
dent on 6th Street on Goodview
early Sunday,
Sheriff George L. Fort report-
ed that Tenard C. Anderson ,
5335 (ith St., Goodview , was
driving west on Oth Street Sun-
day at 3:30 a.m. when his pick-
up truck strayed off tlio road-
way and Htruck n mailbox and
telephone polo in front of 4720
Oth St.
Anderson told tho sheriff that
ho had fallen asleep at the
wheel.
Anderson pleaded guilty Mon-
day in Gootlvlew justice court,
He paid a $15 fine and $5 costs
Imposed by Justice of tho Peace
Lewis E. Albert.
Goodview Crash
Driver Pays Fine
She Never Got
Biobdr But She
Gives aiid Gives
A Winona woman who has
given five gallons of .blood — 40
pints — and will be a donor
again when the Red Cross blood-
mobile visits Winona next week
says, "If anyone needs blood
for themselves or their relatives
they would know how important
it is Tor us to
give blood;"
Mrs. Harold
O'Dea, 521 John-
son St,, one pf
a number of
Winona's '5-gal-
lon donors, has
volunteered to
participate in
the blood col-
lection w h i c h
b e g  i n s  next
Monday when Mrs. O'Dea
the bloodmobile arrives at St.
Mary 's College for one day,
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The remainder of the week it
will be at the Red Cross Chap-
ter House at West 5th and Huff
streets, Hours Tuesday through
Thursday will be noon to 6 p.m.
ahd Friday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Mrs. Carl Breitlow, chapter
blood program chairman , says
that the week's quota for Winona
will be 750 pints , or 150 pints a
day.
Encouraging Strong support
for the blood program , Mrs.
O'Dea said, "People at the
bloodmobile are so nice and
courteous and it's a very soci-
able group. There's nothing to
giving a pint of blood and I'm
going to continue to give blood
as long as I'm able."
Asked if she had ever had
to receive blood she replied ,
"No, I have been one of the
fortunate ones. But it's impor-
tant to know that the blood is
on hand when it's needed."
Wf/A Sbt/^ x Be
^^ #a j^^?2t^
y , ' . '7. By/ EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — This is a time of uncertainty — • and among
the dire possibilities that one must weigh as he scrawls his
wfll is the suggestion that the Charles Chaplin of 1970 may
.be.Soupy'Sales.. • ¦ ' , :
Loudest, most enthusiastic of the believers that the next
comic genius will be Skwpy Sales is . . . Soupy Sales.
Yet I find no braggadociocity in Soupy, who says, among
other things, that his gifts in-
clude getting fired:
"Getting fired is a part of
growing up," he says, trying
to count the times he's been
.fired.;¦¦'.;:.'' and losing track . . .
throwing up :his hands.
"I fly in this picture, 'Birds
Do It,' Which Vre made down
in North Miami,*' Soupy said
the other night in the Voisin.
"And I run MI water. Even
Sammy Davis and Moses can't
do. that.". ¦:• /., - . . . :
Soupy had swung around , the
table and was paying more at-
tention to me than to his steak
au poivre . . V a nice charac-
;teristic; 1 will probably never
master. To me, the steak au
poivre is always going to be the
thing to attend to, even more
than the Beautiful Wife or lady
with you.,So Soupy may some
day be the Ambassador to St.
Jaines' and I will still be the
slob chasing down items, most-
ly wrong. ' • ,'; '
"YEAH. I FLY through
fcridges ¦;.' , • ¦ •¦,. . horizontal . .  .
perpendicular . . . any way I
want : to fly . . . without a
plane " Soupy said.
'¦Oh piano wire," he explain-
ed. "Ivs so thin you can hardly
see it, but it will hold 20o
pounds. There's a scene where
I fly over Dean Martin playing
golf. I yell to him, 'Use the 4
SronP "
The picture was shot in what
may be the second film capital
of the U.S.; North Miami, Fla.
Soiipy's at Cape Kennedy, al-
legedly a brilliant scientist. One
day when the enemy's trying to
knock him' off¦, he gets ionized,
and finds he can fly without a
plane.. v' .
HOW WOULD yon fe el"?
You're walking along Park Ave-
nue, and suddenly you start
walking on .air and find your-
self flying over the Pan Am
Building. :;
"Most of the flying I did on
Ihe, piano wires was over water,
so I wasn't worried " Soupy
said. ':¦
"Why Is over water '¦' better?*!'
I' .a'skea.v; . : .,
"It's softer,". Soupy *aid .
TODAY'S BEST LAVGH: One
reason whiskey is so popular as
a cold-fighter is that bars stay
open later than drugstores.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Some-
one described a girl in a low-cut
gown: "She's tip to her neck in
nothing."
REMEMBERED QU 0 T E:
"The biggest problem with be-
coming wise is that you sudden-
ly realize how foolish you've
been." — Danville (Ind.) da-
zette.
EARL'S PEARLS: A baby-
Bitter, we're told, is "a teen-
ager who gets $1.50 an hour to
eat $5 worth et your food."
Bobby Goldsboro was asked
to join a volunteer theatrical
group. It'll put on shows for
people stuck in self-service ele-
vators ... That's earl, brother.
lanesboro FFA
Names lis v
First Sweetheart
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— The Lanesboro High School
FFA chapter chose its first
chapter '¦ 'sweethear t" and pre-
sented an Vhonbrary chapter
farmer degree to the high
school principal at the annual
FFA banquet.
'. -. Linda Sveen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Sveen, was nam-
ed 1966 chapter sweetheart. She
received an FFA Sweetheart
jacket. Runners-up were Mary
Rasmussen and Donna Holmen,
who received gifts from the
chapter. "
Principal John 'F; Clay was
initiated into the local chapter
when he received his honorary
degree in recognition of his
work with students.
Chapter adviser LaVerne Sor-
enson presented the president's
emblem to John Horihan, chap-
Linda
ter president,
and the leader-
ship emblerh to
Douglas John-
s o n , chapter
vice president.
Main speaker
was Loyal Ho-
seek, Winona.
He spoke about
t h e  require-
ments of young
people entering
today's labor
force. Mike Thi  11, Winona,
vice president of District 16 bf
Minnesota FFA, also spoke,
The welcome was given by
Roy Hazel, table grace by
James Wangen, FFA creed rec-
itation by Keith ' Flaby, chapter
activity resume by Richard
Horihan; and musical selections
by Landa Sveen, Alton Erickson,
Douglas Johnson and Glen Jens-
sen.- :
City Borrows
To Pay Bills
From Flood
Borrowing of $10$,595.52 from
local banks to meet unpaid flood
bills was authorized Monday
night by the City Council.
The action was taken after
City Engineer James Baird
handed the council a list of ac-
counts payable,
MAYOR R. K. EHings told al-
dermen a supplementary appli-
c a t i o n  'for ' . . ' ¦, :-j  ,¦¦' v ¦
$262,218 h as: I :7 /»;,. '.v V. 'been submit- CltV
ted to the Of- . . .. '/ ' ¦ . '¦
fice of Erner- ¦ /-^i ,«*.:!gency ; Plan- |\.OUnCll .
ning. No one'
knows : when payment may be
made, he said, or what parts
may be sliced put of the request.
Meanwhile, these bills are on
the urgent list , while others can
be delayed and some are sub-
ject to dispute by the OEP.
Aid. James Stoltman suggest-
ed it would be well to pay the
bills before a possible repeat
flood occurs. The speedy re-
sponse by contractors last year
might not be forthcoming an-
other time if bills are still un-
paid, he warned.
Noting that different rates
had been offered by city banks ,
the council moved to divide the
loan among therri if all rates
were equalized . If not , the loan
will be sought from the lowest
bidders ¦¦-
BAIRD'S list carried the foi-
lowing list; ¦."¦¦ ' •: \
Winona Excavating Co., $46,-
726.20; Dunn Blacktop .Co,, $40,-
232.03; Winona Plumbing Co.,
$1,037.30-, O'Laughlin Plumbing
Co., $1,689.76; Westgate Gar-
dens, $5,119.43; Winona Plumb-
ing Co., $3,022.94; Jerry's
Plumbing Service ' $29.50;. - '
Miller Electric , $16; G & K
Electronics, $29.15; Quality
Chevrolet , $51.48; Doerer 's Gen-
uine Parts, $28.60; Bailey Meter
Co., $510; Winona Plumbing Co.,
$224; N. A. Roverud Co., $500.20;
N. A. Roverud Co., $472.60, and
John Heftman, $131:52.
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Public Health
Nursing Changes
Alma Board Told
" ALMA, Wis. (Special!— "The
scope of public health nursing is
changing and it appears we
don't know the exact direction
we; may be heading in July
1966 when benefits of Medicare
come into; effect ," said Mrs.
Kay A. Olson, R.N,, county
nurse, to the Buffald County
Board ef Supervisors in her re-;
port for 1965.
Plans ' for the home nursing
care project being adopted by
counties will have to be studied
regarding y the statute giving
permission of the public health
nursing servi ces to charge
fees for home nursing care, she
said.7
LAST YEAR, In addition to
conducting clinics, Mrs! Olson
had 272 individual admissions to
service. Sixteen were regarding
tuberculosis — two active, eight
inactive, four undetermined
and two contacts.
Among the non-communicable
diseases coming to her attention
were 13 heart ahd stroke; 5,
cancer ; 12; dialetes; 4r, emotion-
al disturbance; 13 mental re-
tardation; 19, nerves; 41; bones,
among others;
Of the 12,165 Buffalo County
persons screened for tuberculo-
sis, hypertension ajnd high
blood pressure, 165 were refer-
red to a doctor. Referrals wfere :
Fountain City, 31; Cochrane, 28;
Waumandee, 13; Alma, 46; Nel-
son, 13; Gilmanton, 8, and Mon-
dovi, 37. Findings included 13,
suspected tuberculosis; 2, pos-
sible cancer; 56, undetermined;
49, possible heart condition; 25,
high . blood . pressure, and 28,
blood sugar positive or doubtful .
OF THE COUNTY children in
grades 1-8 plus grade 11 check-
ed for hearing, 3? were refer-
red to an otological clinic. For
a mild loss of hearing, preferen-
tial seating in the classroom
was recommended ; with a mod-
erate loss, speech reading,
speech correction and selective
seating; for marked loss of
hearingya serni-portable or in-
dividual type of amplification ,
and for severely handicapped ,
special schooling.
A total of 1,410 injections
was given at;immunization clin-
ics at Alma and Cochrane-Foun-
tain City-Waumandee.
Voice pf the Outdoors
Recreation Funds
Minnesota has been alloted
$1,672,389: from the federal Land
and Water Conservation, funds
for the development of recrea-
tion arfeas , it was announced
in Washington last week with
the approval of a general over-
all program ' submitted by ' the
Minnesota Conservation Depart-
ment7 'v . '
The plan , is a pre-requl-
site; to receiving such funds;
Fifty percent of the total
grants are to be set aside
for use by local units of
government while the re-
maining half is earmarked
for recreation sites under
state jurisdiction. V
For the apportionment of
the local funds , the . state
will work through local liai-
son agencies established by
the 87 counties and three
cities of 100,000 population
or more.. All other units of
government will w 6 r 1c
through the designated lo-
cal liaison agency.
In order to qualify for funds,
it will be necessary for each
local liaison; agency to have an
acceptable comprehensive out-
door recreation plan or show
evidence that a plan has been
contracted for, is being pre-
pared , or will be prepared by
December 30, 1968. Details on
how counties and municipali-
ties may apply will be sent to
the local liaison agencies. Pro-
ject proposals must meet the
priority needs identified in the
statewide plan approved by the
office of the Secretary of the
Interior.
The plan indicates that
Minnesota's most urgent
public recreation needs in-
cluded) suitable recrea-
tion land in and around
large urban areas, .(?). ' pre-
servation of rapidly dis-
appearing wildlife lands
(primarily wetlands) , and
(3) development of recrea-
tion areas to meet the re-
quirements of an expanding
population with more leisure
time, more money, and
greater mobility.
Features of the plan include
emphasis on flood plain zoning
as a means of setting aside
future outdoor recreation areas
while at the same time dis-
couraging the building of fa-
cilities subject to extensive
damage from flood waters.
It advocates long-distance
hiking, bicycling and horse-
back riding trails. A "Height
of Land" trail is proposed
which would follow the Con-
tinental Divide for 735 miles
across Northern Minnesota.
The plan emphasizes the need
to capitalize on Minnesota 's
potential as a boating state, It
urges the designation of por-
tions of certain rivers as ''ca-
noe routes" such as those under
consideration by a Rivers Rec-
reation Use Study now being
made by the state. A system of
approximately 2.54M miles of
rivers and streams is proposed
for study as possible canoeing
and recreational boating route
rivers.
. The importance Is stressed
of preserving certain rivers
such as the St; Croix in their
natural , free-flowing state,
The status of the St. Croix
is now pending federal leg-
; islatipn . for. establishing. a
St. Croix National Scenic
Rrverway.
the plan proposes the estab-
lishment of a 1,722 mile state-
wide program of scenic roads
and parkways compatible with
the proposed nationwide pro-
gram, v ;
It accents the importance
of; federal, stat e, county,
municipal and private pro-
grams in meeting the recre-
ation needs of the state. It
emphasizes the need for co-
operation between all rec-
reation agencies in creating
a balanced statewide rec-
reation program.
. The intent of the Act is to add-
to rather than replace state and
local outdoor recreation funds,
It is geared to helping preserve
the nation's, public outdoor rec-
reation resources Vand is aimed
at serving the needs of the na-
tion's growing population .
Governmental . units In
Southeastern Minnesota and
conservation organizations
should find means of getting
their share of this fund.
Projects like camping and
recreational areas in the
Memorial Hardwood Forest,
the Root River canoe area ,
and the expansion of our
overcrowded parks certainly
deserve consideration.
Eagle Error*
A paragraph identifying the
three photographers in picture
No. 6 in the Sunday News out-
door page was lost somewhere,
The photographers were Wil-
liam Drazkowski , who did our
bird feature the week before ,
Bill Green , and Kenneth Krumm
of the Wild Life Refuge.
A call from Mrs . William
Mastenbrook , whose hus-
band's traps caught one of
the eagles, stated that the
set was beside a dead calf ,
not a dead dog as stated in
the article.
Winonan Fined
$7*500 for
Evading Taxes
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — A
Winona trucker, Pierce P. Wit-
tenberg, 41, was sentenced Mo*
day to probation for two years
and fined f?,600 for evading
payment of $2,379 in federal in-
come taxes for I960.
Wittenberg had earlier plead-
ed guilty of reporting a taxable
income of $886 on whith $187 was
due in taxes.
A federal complaint stated his
actual income was $11,446, on
which he owed $2,576 in taxes.
He was sentenced in Minne-
apolis federal district court by
Judge Gunnar H. Nordbye.
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Crash Slafe
Program for
Federal Aid
ST. P^UL (AP) - A "crash
program" to speed processing of
applications for federal funds
was. authorized . Monday by the
State Board of Education.
The board acted after one
committee said there was a
"deplorable administrative bot-
tleneck" in processing for the
funds. '; "
The funds involved are $24.5
million available to the state
under the 1965. Federal Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education
Act's Title I , which provides aid
for children of low-income fam*
ilies.
The board acted after bearing
a report that the state has com-
mitted only $3 million and that
one-half to two-thirds of the
funds may not be used because
of the Department of Educa-
tion 's slowness in processing lo-
cal applications.
The report came from the
board 's Title I Advisory Com-
mittee, headed by Dr. L.V. Ras-
mussen, Duluth superintendent
of schools.
The board also received rec-
ommendations from the depart-
ment to meet the situation , and
approved these steps:
—Overtime for 12 iitafff mem-
bers to tackle a backlog of about
525 applications , starting today,
normally a state holiclay for
Washington 's birthday.
—A two-week blackout on ap-
pointments nnd telephone calls
to eight staff members -who will
concentrate on tho applications.
—Employment of Dean M.
Schweickhnrd , former education
commissioner, for four months
to help with the processing.
—Opening of eight regional
offices , probab ly by Jul y 1, ia
provide future consultation with
school districts submitting appli-
cation!- .
Two incumbents have filed to
succeed themselves in Hart
Township. They are Leslie Hov-
de, clerk, and Martin Boehnke,
supervisor. No one has filed for
justice of the pence and con-
stable.
Polls will be open March 8
at the town hall from i) a.m. to
4 p.m. The town meeting be-
gins at 1:30 p.m,
Two Winona County townshi ps
remain to report.¦
CENTRAL IAJTHKR -A N
Ash Wednesday services at
Central Luthera n Chu rcli will be
held at 5:30 and 7:30 p.m .
Incumbent's File
In Hart Town PRESTON, Minn. — The Fjll-
more County sheriff' s depart-
ment investigated 67 accidents
involving ill vehicles in 1965,
according to Sheriff Neil S. Hau-
gerud. Eight were fatal acci-
dents in which ll were killed ,
and 53 persons were injured.
Property damage totaled $(S2,
975. The largest damage month
waa December/ when estimates
of $24,715 were reported .
Fillmore Sheriff
Investigates 67
Accidents in Year
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Rerfauraiit • Rushford
Woman, Child
Dead in Fire
CARPENTERSVILLE, 111., Am
— A supper club entertainer
and an infant with whom she
was babysitting, perished Mon-
day ip an apartment fire.
The victims were Miss Patri-
cia MagiU , 22, of Rockford , a
dancer at the Four Wheels, a
supper club east of Carpenters-
yille; and the child , Carrie Sue
Kovac, 16 months.
Eight other persons in the
building were injured.
vpp^ p
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HARRIS SURVEY
By LOUIS HARRIS
LOS ANGELES - Behind the
facade of early trumpetings of
ttptimisim over their chances in
tie congressional races , next No-
vember, leaders: of the Republi-
can and Democratic parties are
conducting dogged, searches for
tha "right" candidate tp run.
This is the season of disqualifi-
cation; when the potential polit-
ical wheat is separated from,
the chaff.
The latest Harris Survey of-
fers a guide to both parties on
what types of candidates to
avoid. Here are some of the key
findings:
—It . is nine times worse to
be a member of the KKK than
to be. a Catholic (though it is
only four times worse in the
South).;;" '- . :- . - - - " . . :
—An admitted atheist will be
in six times more trouble than
a millionaire.
—It is five times worse to be
a member et the John Birch So-
ciety than to be Jewish (though
it is only twice as bad in the
South). ';; X y y  .. :. : :¦: : " 'X ' .X. '
—A candidate born in another
country ls in deeper trouble than
one who earns his living as a
movie actor.
-r-It is seven times worse to
be a Communist party member
than a professional football play-
er.7 y y X -  ¦: '¦ '; . - . ¦'
—It is a bigger handicap to
be a woman than to be; a di-
vorced and remarried man.
—A candidate, who doesn't go
to church regularly will haye a
harder time ' than' a •: ' Nego
(though both will have an equal-
ly hard time in the South).
LEST POLITICAL bosses on
the prowl for likely candidates
jump to any hasty conclusions
from the above analysis, the fol-
lowing additional facts should
be borne in mind, all . other
things remaining equal:
-r-One in four , people would
rather not. vote for a Negro for
Congress (almost one in two in
the South). :
—One in eight would feel less
like supporting a divorced or
remarried man for office.
—One in; eight does not look
with; comfort on; the thought of
being represented in Washing-
ton by a pro football player.
—One in four voters has a
rather dim view of movie ac-
tors running for high office.
—One in eight would ' look
elsewhere to cast his vote if the
candidate is Jewish.
—One in eight has a prejudice
against a nominee who is a mil-
lionaire. —One in 11 (one in
six in the South) would prob-
ably vote against a Catholic run-
ning for the House of Represen-
tatives. . - ' ¦• ¦ ¦
A carefully drawn national
cross section of voters was ask-
ed:
"I want to call pat differ-
ent kinds of people. Now
suppose a candidate were
running, for Congress who is
a member of the John Birch
Society (etc.) Dp yoo think
this would make you feel
less like voting for him,
more or wouldn't it make
much difference?"
CHOICE OF
CANDIDATES
:' ¦' /.No'-y.
Less iyiore Differ
Likely Likely ence
¦
.
¦
,
:,
,
¦
.
-%-
.
'
;;.
• ;%; . .' ¦¦¦ ¦- ¦% '•¦
Communist Party
member . 93 2 5
Member
KKK y ¦: 8* 2 v 14 .
Admitted , y¦; atheist v . 76- 1. 23
Member Of John
Birch Society 61 2 37
Admitted
agnostic 59 y 1 40
Not regular
church goer 34 -4 62
Born ,in another¦ country v . 32 -. 3 65
Negro 24 '' •5 - '. -. - l 7I-
Movie actor 24 '2 74
Woman 19 5 76
Divorced, and y
remarried
man 16 . 1 83;
Pro football
player -13 3. 84
Jewish :. '¦ ' ,."¦ ' ,-; 12:7-" - ' 3'- .v- -' .85-
Millionaire ; v 12 ^ 4 84
Catholic ."¦' '.y .'. ':? 4 87 .
Some astute members of con-
gressional screening committees
will immediately observe from
these results that all 15 types
of backgrounds appear to lose
more votes than they gain. The
conclusion some will inevitably
draw is that the safe way to
pick a candidate is to avoid all
of these 15 types like the plague.
Surely, it might be reasoned,
anyone who is not one of these
types must start out with a
built-in advantage.
The only trouble with this
safe way of selecting candidates
for Congress is that 98 percent
of the total electorate is made
up of people who are members
of these 15 types, as follows :
Type Per cent
Women 51
Catholic men 13
Jewish men 3
Protestant Negro men 5
Non-regular church
going, non-Negro
Protestant men 21
Total 98
All of the foregoing, of course,
illustrates a fact of modern po-
litical life: It is getting harder
all the time to be a successful
political boss who picks only
winners.
Consultants for
Technical School
Plans Appointed
Approval of two firms of en-
glneering consultants who will
work with architects preparing
plans and specifications for the
new Winona Area 'Vocational-
Technical School was voted
Monday night by the Board of
Education. 7¦"• Directors acted on. a recom-
mendation by W-Smith Archi-
tectural & En- p_ ¦' •' ;' ¦ - - ' - .
gineering Ser- c - . - •_ ivices, Winona, yjChOOl
architects for
the building to D^-rJrbe erected on DOdl Q
an East End-V '' ; '. . ." '" ' ¦¦' >''
site. " just west of Siebrecht's
greenhouses.; :
The architects asked that Olr
son, Emanuelson & March* Min-neapolis,, be authorized to serve
as mechanical and electrical en-
gineering consultants and Ag-
nesbeigr Sankstone & Associ-
ates, Rochester, as structural
engineering consultants for the
project./
Work is now in progress on
the preparation , of plans and
specifications for the project.
The board and architects V are
aiming for a 1967 fall completion
date for the building. .
Wabasha Co. Bids
WABASHA, Minn, -- Bids
will he received to March 14
by Wilbur Koelmel, Wabasha
County auditor, on a tractor-
loader - backhpe ; combination,
W ton pickup truck, roadside
sprayer and five new two-way
radio units for the highway de-
partment. -'" ;' ¦¦"'. .
SPEAKER AT LUND
PEPIN. Wis. — A former con-
vict and dope addict who be-
came an evangelist-will speak
Friday at 8 p.m. at Lund Cove-
nant Church. Arnold J. Vander
Meulen, Chicago, will tell about
surrendering to the FBI and life
in the Southern Michigan prison
at Jackson where he decided to
enter the ministry. He will de-
scribe ministry on skid row in
Chicago.
Cochrane-FC
Director Cited
BLUFF SIDING, Wis; -Mre.
Alma Multhaup, president of the
Cochrane-Fountain City school
board, has been . cited by the
Wisconsin School Board Associa-
tion for 20 years of; board serv-
ice!
Mrs. Multhaup first was elect-
ed to the Pieper's Valley board,
Marshland District, in 1947. She
served on the new board when
Marshland consolidated, with
Bluff Siding in 1947, and has
served on1 the Cochrane-Foun-
tain City board since it was
formed 10 years ago..
She is president of the Ladies
Aid of St. Martin's Lutheran
Church, president of her Home-
makers Club, and on the board
of directors oi the Buffalo. Coun-
ty unit of the American Cancer
-Society..- V:
7 Houston High
Students Named
To Honor Society
HOUSTON, Minn. — Five sen-
lore- and two juniors have been
elected to the National Honor
Society at Houston High School.
they are: Leah and Lilida
Eyler, daughters of Mrs. Carl
Eylers; Phillip Moen.. son of Mr.
andvMrs. Forrest Moen; Doug-
las : Poppe, sea of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Poppe; Bruce; Von-
derohe, son of Mr  ^ and Mra.
Gerhard Vpnderohe, seniors,
and Arlyn Frauenkron, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Frauen-
kron and Vicky Sheldon, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sumner
Sheldon. X
: m - • ¦ '.
HOUSTON SCOUT CITED
HOUSTON, Minn. ''—. tom-
my Olson, son of Mr. and Mrs
T. R. Olson, is the first; Hous-
ton Boy Scout to become ah I
Eagle since 1936. He; was Teicog-
nlzed at a Gateway Area Coun-
cil dinner recently in La Crosse. '
Be was accompanied by his
sponsor, Supt. L. A. Kulas, for-
mer Boy Scout committeeman
here.
HOME IMPROVEMENT If
M^ LOANS 11
1 [ j QUICKLY If
J \ ARRANGED! [J
fr * W . .J 
¦ ¦ 11 "
¦ ¦.¦¦ !_ in rf Families who fake special pride fn Ihefr IB
JKAXJ,vMAJv ' 'home-and its .upkeep are the families H^ H
__ 
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^__ _ ¦ ' ¦"'j we like to do business with. That's why we ^ ^B^ H - '
Bj9-flJN.1v Iff! ¦ like to say, "YES" to Home Improvement B^ A
H *^ 2| Loan*. 
If your homo Improvement _H ^B
I - *=M plant call for more money than you iV'v ^B
I S f^l 
have handy, come tea ut far that H ¦ ^H
¦L
^ -5M 
needed loan. We're here to help you H ^H
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Most Listed Hems are in Limited Quantity, so shop early to take advantage of these -fantastic bargains
j BEDROOM FURNITURE 1 [LIVING ROOM FURNITURE]
$239.95 Post Oak Suite Including 6 Drawer Double Dresser g^^ T1 S°fa > 82 lnch tW0 CWshion > „nw $99.95with 25x40" mirror, 34 inch Chest and Panel Cl fiQ QC 
bcoicngara. ¦ ¦. . . ¦ ¦  , . . .now f*"-^"
Bed,With Formica Tops, . , ;  . . . . . .now l^llJ»W $219.95 — 2 Pc. Living Room Suite, 76 inch sofa with- . - ' ¦ '¦ ¦' . ' ¦ ¦ matching chair, Rust Frieze, Ql3Q QCfoam cushions . . ¦ ¦- . .  now y * J 3»w J
$269.95 Walnut Suite, Including 9 Drawer 62 inch Tj-iple ..„„ .. „ „ - ., _n . . . , ' . - .' , .  ¦ •• -^ .^ __ ;  ^„Dresser with 44x26" Plate Glass Mirror , 34" CI CO QC ^199-95— 2 
Pc. Suite. 78 inch sofa and CI CO QC
Chest and Panel B e d . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .now ^103«»fj matching chair, Brown. ¦¦.. ' . . . . - . ...now ¦piJJ iJJ j
;. —— : — . $219.95 — 2 Pc. Suite. 78 inch sofa and matching chair,foam cushions choice of Brown or Turquoise C'f QQ QC i$24i.95 Cherry Suite With Formica Tops, Including 7 drawer quilted Nylon Frieze. now 4>liO*li%F3
60 inch Triple Dresser, 34" CA CQ QC : — —— |
chest and Bed. now «]>A©»f»*FJ $269,95 — Traditional Sofa in Gold & Beige, with rubber
cushions, Lifetime Guarantee Zephyr C17Q QC1 ' ' . • Spring Construction now^A' ^wJ w.t.
$224.95 Walnut Suite Including fiO inch 9 drawer triple $259.95 — Hideaway sofa, Turquoise nylon <T1£Q QCDresser, 34 inch Chest nnd C|CiQ QC frieze , T cushion style foam cushions now V±Vitn95Panel Bed .now ^M ,Hif mif J ! i 
$134.00 — La Z Boy COQ QC¦ Reclina Hocker .'.- ...„now ZpOilinfj
$3«!).ft5 White Provinc ial Suite including 54 inch 6 drawer t • ••• i ' ' ' ' ¦ ' ' i 'double dresser with 30x40" Framed Plate Glass mirror, MICflTI I A t-HT/lllC34 inch chest , an<| panel tied, 0_1Q QC IHI JU_,LLMni_UU3With Formica Tops. . . , . . , , . . n o w  •pCrtV» *f J '
$9.95 Table Lamps with CA QCThree way . switch ...now ?J)Hr«*F*l
| DINETTES | ay* nw $8.95
™i
D*7iSr '..<iral". I'wlt R.?a"nl .m» $49-95 S!%St£S,
M i,ror' MU'' """" "' s°^ i|
9x12 Rugs wilh <WQ QC9 Pc , Dinettes , wood groin hciit rcsislnnt top table CQQ QC lUihhcr pad, , . , . . .  now )^fcJ«JJ
35x4(1x72 nnd fl mnching dm Irs , , .  , now «f «W«JJ - • ~— ^Ilegulnr ?4.50 Aerilan Stair C7 CA—— — ¦ Carpet now lin. yd. «p«l«Jll
$129,(1.1 Bi-ody Suite with -12 inch round pedestal table with 3 [>c, Tabic Group jncluding 2 step nnd <T4A QC' walnut grain top nniH C.i AQ QC im\ cocktail table . . . . . n o w  4>JLU«»JJ
Swivel Chairs now 4»±V»7«M ; 
^^ 
5152.50 Laun 3 Pc. Table Oroup, 2 "targe end tables ClC OC¦ ' ¦ ' ¦—¦ ' " r—— and Octagonal Cocktail Table, , . .  now half price «pi O»fc3
$139.95 Brody 7 Pc. Suite , heat resistant walnut or briiled 4 Pc. Dupont Teflon <|>*r QQ
fruit wood grain Inble top, Inblc size C-f AQ QC C'ookwnrc Set ^>J»JJ
36x40x00x72 nnd 6 mntchiiif! chairs now •!»*««'«'»* *——3 c' CC QC¦ ., —-— ' ' pinncrware Set now «jWw**
$239 90 Brody Deluxe Suite , including 42 inch nqu«rc table , Lullubye Cribs with Adjustnblo spring, Double drop side , ,
extends to 42x00 , Spanish Onk and C17Q QC teething rails and Innerspring mattress <J >^A QA
• 4 mulching chairs now <J)I.f «MvJ wilh wet proof cover JfiJif . i lM
BORZYSKOWSKI Furniture Store
302 Mankato Ave. OPEN EVENINGS CONVENIENT TERMS FREE DELIVERY*
Homo of Such Brand Nairmt ai SEALY, L/V-Z-BOY, BASSET, BRODY, ROXBURV
THE ANNUAL MEETING
¦ " . -/ ' ./ ¦VOf -Tha- XXX . -y
Utica Cooperative Creamery Co.
WILL BE HEJ.D IN THE CHURCH BASEMENT
Tliursday> March 10f 1966
Starting .at 1:30 P.M. For The "'Purpose of
Electing three directors f«r three years and any -other;
Business thai may properly come before said meeting.
., ¦ V. W. HARCEY, Secretary
r^ N>C|lpiV ___
fc^^ s^ S^ j^ w^K^^ SSHRS^^ i^
Automatic Ticket Printers
DOERER S
PHONE 2314
ALMA, Wis, - A. Buffalo
County chapter of the Wiscon-
sin Association for Retarded
Children will be organized
March 7 at 8 p.m. in the Amer-
ican. Bank building, Alma. The
$1,667.70 received in a recent
campaign for funds for the
group will remain in the coun-
ty-" - ' , ¦ ¦-; ; .- ¦': . ';.;
Buff alo County ARC
Tp Be Orgamied
At Alma on March 7
SPECIAL
One week . . .  till March 5
I NU-ORID | v
SUSPENDED CEILINGS
With 2'JC4" Super Stalite ___"_ i^  __¦
panels with metal fittings ..... •¦^ ^_^ ' _ M^ '-m¦ft 7HHi j^y3Ki
The new way to put in a modern ceiling.
Add new beiquty. lower high ceilings. Cov«r old
ceilings. Hide pipes, ducts, etc. Installaticn is simple.
Used in both homes and commercial buildings,
See our displays!
STANDARD
XrumJber'
Phone 3373 Winonq
LIMITED QUANTITYI
1965 Lawn Boy
19" DELUXE
MOWERS
WERE $94.«
.- ,- . Special $77«95
ROBB ISi
V&SHARDWARE
57« E. 4tii St, Phone 4007
Interesting Sidelights
Oii George Washington
; THE NATIONAL Geographic meSeiine
carried an interesting article not long ago
on George Washington ', and it contains
lome new information about the nation's
first President. It seems appropriate to
ihare it with you today in this column:
y xx * [ \x 'r*- [ x ::*xx
I GEORGE WASHINGTON celeb rited
birthdays by transplanting trees, staking of f
in occasionial ditch, or sitting up with a
lick horse. : .;- .' • '.
When the first President was able to
tpend Feb. 22 at Mount Vernon, h« gave
the ch-pres on his beloved Virginia estate
precedence over festive observances.
On the day he turned 28, Feb. 22, 1760,
Washington wrote in his diary that h e help-
ed build a fence around a peach orchard.
' ¦Upon my return," he continued, "found
one oi my best wagon horses (namely
Jolly) with his right foreleg mashed to
pieces . ./., Did it up: as well as I could
this night."
Twenty-five years and many honors lat-
er, Washington's first concern still was
Mount Vernon. On his birthday in 1785, the
general ; transplanted several lilac bushes
and young dogwood, sassafras, and red-
bud trees. A good nurseynian, he took up
"as much dirt with the root as could be
well bhtaihed."
Two years later, Washington rode about
Mount Vernon on his birthday, checking
fences and the progress of plowing. He
also "staked off a ditch along the ferry
road." ' -;.:¦¦ ¦¦;; ' .
¦
,;• }/ *'-* yx x * v . ;- v- .;,: ;-
EVEN AFTER he became President in
1789, domestic details intruded upon Wash-
ington's birthdays. In 1790, Washington
\yrote, "Set seriously abotrt removing my
furniture to my new house." Thi next day
he moved into the house in New York City
along with Martha Washington and two of
Martha's grandchildren; 7
:"- .-•, "Many of - Washington's birthdays were
red-letter occasions. On Feh. 22, 1759, the
young country gentleman from northern
Virginia first took lis seat as a burgess
in the assembly at WUlia-msburg.
Washington spent his Weakest lirthday
at; Valley Forge, Pa., in 1778. Contempo-
rary records indicate, however,; that Gen-
eral "Washington vras serenaded by a band
of pipers and drummers on the snow-cov-
ered fields. Local birthday celebrations
were held in Washington's honor during the
Revolutionary : VTar. After he entered the
presidency, the day was observed increas-
ingl7 throughout the nation.
On Feb, 22, 1797, hiaj ast birthday as
President, Washington attended what he
called "an elegant entertainment" in his
honor at Rickett's Amphitheater in Pliila-
delpfcia, then the Capital. A newspaper ex-
ulted that the ball 'for Splendor, Taste and
Elegance was, perhaps, never excelled by
any similar entertainment in the United
States."
Another;: writer thus described the
scene: "At the Amphitheater at night it is
supposed there were at least 1,200 persons.
The show was a very brilliant one, but such
scrambling to go to; supper that there was
some danger of being squeezed to death.
The Vice president handed in Mrs. Wash*
ington, aind the President immediately fol-
lowed. The applause with which they were
received Is indescribable. The same was
shown on their return from supper. The
music added greatly to the interest of the
scene. The President stayed till between
12 and 1."
:, ; ; ; ' " ' V * * X 'ir-x X -
' ;
WASHINGTON'S LAST birthday, In
1799, also was notable. Martha Washington's
granddaughter, Nelly Custis, had chosen
that day for her marriage. In his diary,
after noting the weather, Washington
wrote: "The Rev. Mr. Davis and Mr.
George Calvert came to dinner and Miss
Custis was married about candl eligh t to
Mr. Lawrence Lewis."
Washington died the following Decem-
ber. Iri 18O0, by order of President John
Adams, Feb. 22 was set aside as a day
of mourning, funeral parades and tributes.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago - ..' . . 1956
Gordon Anderson, Winona County agent since
March 1954, will submit his resignation at , a
special meeting of the county extension com-
mittee at the courthouse. He will accept a
teaching assistantship at Michigan State Uni-
versity, where he plans to complete work on
a doctorate in agriculture economics.
Sandra Schoonover, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Schoonover , St. Paul , former Wi-
nonans , was cholsen from four candidates as
sophomore class winter carnival queen at Wil-
son High School,
Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1941
Mrs. Joseph J. Orlowski is leaving for Tuc-
son , Ariz. She expects to be gone two months.
, The Red Men 's Wigwam was filled for the
entertainment program of the 52nd annual
meeting of the Winona County Old Settlers
Association which followed the serving of din-
ner at n oon.
Fifty , Years Ago . . .  1916
C. O, "White was elected president of tho
Winona County Rural Mail Carriers Associa-
tion ,
The pioneers of the early days were the cen-
t er of attraction at the annual reunion of tha
vyjnon a County Old Settlers Association at Phil-
harmonic Hall.
Seventy-Five Years Ago ... 1891
A patent lias been issued to William Mcin-
t osh , muster mechanic in the North Western
.shops, oi» a lubricator for locomotive trucks.
There was int roduced nt Normal hull to the
public a new organization , tlie Mendelssohn
qumtet. It is composed at (lavin Spenee , first
tenor; N , 1). StaiiRhton , second tenor; W. P.
Hanson, baritone ; E. M. Stevens, second liass ,
and Arthur F, Vila , accompanist .
One Hundred Years Ago ' /. . 1866
A varied and entertaining performance will
tflke place nt Sanborn Hall , consisting of a mas-
querade ball , delineat ions by n bond of min-
strel?, and tableaux vivnnts. those last will
represent a number of scenes In the life of
Washington.
•
Remember that Jesus Christ of the seed of
Haviil wati rained from the dead According to
my gospel—II. Timothy 2:8.
Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
r*«™«^ "" ¦ ¦ " ¦ ¦ ¦!
At a ch urch board meeting, the minister
dropped a bombshell by suddenly annou nc-
ing his resignation. "I have had a call
from a larger parish ," lie explained. The
deacons, after recovering from their" sur-
prise, wished him well , and ore finally
asked the question all of them wanted to ;
"How much are they going to pay -you in
your new parish?" "Five thousand a year ,"
said the minister. "Wowle," exlainied the
deacon. "That Isn 't a call: that's a raise!"
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Pray er Meeting
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
. ¦ *»»¦**¦. " ^
t^m 
P» I«™ ¦^ ¦^ *^"'' "'. ' mm" ' ""* ." , m .
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASfflN&TON - With all that is going on
In the national capital these days, it is note-
worthy that the President, the speaker of the
House and prominent members of all branches
of the .government sat down together for an
hour and a half at a prayer breakfast on
Thursday to ask God's help in meeting the chal-
lenges of the times.
It Is not often that the leaders in govern-
ment . sit down with 1,000 other persons to en-
gaga in prayer. This annual event is an out-
growth of the prayer-breakfast movement that
started more than 20 years ago with weekly
meetings of members of the House and the Sen-
ate respectively. These now are paralleled by
prayer breakfasts held regulairly throughout the
year by governors and mayors In many parts
of the United7 States;
Unquestionably; the seriousness of the world
situation was in: the minds of everyone present
at the presidential breakfast. There is a grow-
ing realization throughout the world that peace
treaties themselves do not always bring peo-
ples together but often perpetuate resentments
for decades afterwards.
THE EMPHASIS, therefore, at the prayer
breakfast was on the need for manifestations
of/human love and- fellowship. In every coun-
try, people, irrespective of religions sect or
race or nationality, feel a common obligation
to be more and more concerned about human
weliatre, ¦ ,,X :y :xX.
Government itself cannot , of course, recog-
nize any established religions, but there is ho
barrier to the gathering of members of the
government in private meetings to pray for
divine guidance. While many public functions
begin with a brief prayer, the - breakfast: groups
themselves are devoted entirely to the spiritual
lesson, They aire attended.by. lhany persons
in the federal, state and city governments as
well as by groups of men from the ranks of
business and labor and other fields. Inciden-
tally, the prayer-breakfast groups are - non-
sectarian aad are not conducted by clergymen
but led by laymen.
THE^LlkpOSE of these meetings is to ac»
centuate the; spiritual side of life. The hope is
that individuals who are in positions of lead-
ership not only will be able to perform their
own duties in obedience to conscience but will
her inspired to find ways and means of solving
the national and international disputes that af-
fect the American people today.: ,
¦ The annual presidential prayer breakfasts
began during the administration of President
Eisenhower and were attended subsequently by
President Kennedy. This week's meeting was
presided o-ver by Sen. Frank Carlson of Kan-
sas. The invocation was pronounced by LL
Gen. M* H. Silverthorn , USMC, retired. Por-
tioas of the Old testament were read by As-
sociate Justice' ¦": Tom Clark of the Supreme
Court of the United States, while parts of the
New Testament were read by Henry C. Fowl-
er, secretary of the treasury. There were brief
comments by Rep. Albert H. Quie of Minne-
sota, who spoke for the breakfast group of the
House of Representatives, &n& by Sen. John
Biennis of Mississippi, who represented the
breakfast group of the Senate.
PRESIDENT JOHNSON In his brief rem arks
talked about the spiritual strength of our na-
tion and the importance of prayer. He said
that in these troublous times he is sustained
daily not only by his own prayers but by those
of "hundreds of other Americans who daily
take the: time." Dr. Richard C. Halverson de-
livered a prayer for national leaders, and then
Dr. Billy Graham made the principal address,
as he contrasted the spiritual with the material
things of life. Benediction was given by Dr.
Abraham Vereide, who founded the prayer-
breakfast movement.
. There were in the audience many senators
and representatives as well as officials from
other parts of the government. Also present
were some high-ranking officers from the arm-
ed services.
Washing
SpeW^
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
BRIDGETOWN, Barba-
dps — This ¦'island'.has- , the
unique, distinction of being
the only foriegn soil on
which : George Washington ,
father of our country, ever
set foot . At the: age of .  19,
being then a major in the
British army, he sailed to
Barbados in 1751 With his
half-brother to improve
Lawrence's tubercular con-
dition, v V
While in Barbados, Wash-
ington contracted the sinall-
pox, which left him pock-
marked through life.
Barbados was a thriving
Island in those day's, more
prosperous than most of the
13 colonies, and Washing-
ton, a gay young bachelor ,
according to his diary, led
quite a social life.
The diary, difficult to
read , and with some words
'so faded they cannot be
read at all , shows that the
father of our country din-
ed out almost every night ,
paid 15 pounds ($75) a
month for his and his broth-
er's, lodging "exclusive of
liquors and washing" (His
salary was 150 pounds a
year), and that even at. the
age of IS he had some sage
ideas about the techniques
of government.
"THE GOVERNOR (if
Barbados seems to keep a
proper state ," Washington
noted in his journal of Dec .
22, 1751, the day he .sailed
back to Virginia , "Lives
very retired and at littlo
expense it is said he Is a
gentleman of good sense
us he avoids the errors of
his predecessor he gives no
handle for complaint but at
the same time by declining
much familiarity is not over
zealously beloved and be-
ing deprived of power to
. . .  . ours meet with . , .
1CA."
This wa.s the governing
technique Washington him-
self later used as presi-
dent: "No handle for com-
plaint" but "declining much
familiarity. "
Note; The blank spaces
above are where words in
the diary have faded and
nre Illegible.
Washington was a worse
speller than most newspa-
permen and referred to an
avocado pear sis a "pair, *'
His grammar was not parti-
cularly elegant , und his
punctuation worse. Howev-
er, he wns only 19,
WASHINGTON tells of
his first reluctance to visit
the ClaLrke family, one day
after bis arrival on Nov.
3, because they were suffer-
ing from smallpox. How-
ever, Major Gldney Clarke,
collector of customs or Bar-
bados and a rich planter-
merchant, was close to the
Washington family in .Vir-
ginia, v
Gidney's sister Deborah
had married' Col. Williams
Fairfax of. Virginia as his
third wife and Lawrence
Washington's wife Anne
was a daughter of Col.
Fairfax and his first wife.
So arriving in Barbados,
chivalry came ahead of
health. George dutifully
went to see the f amily,
despite the smallpox, and
shortly thereafter contract-
ed it. Here is how he tells
about it in his journal no-
tation of Nov. 4, 1751:
"This morning received
a card from Major Clarke
welcoming us to Barbados,
with an invitation to break-
fast and dine with him. We
went, — self with some
reluctance, as the small-
pox was in the family. Wo
were received in the most
kind and friendly by him.
Mrs. Clarke was much in-
disposed."
On November 5 Washing-
tori tells of visiting rural
Barbados:
"IN THE COOL of the
evening we rode out accom-
panied by Mr. Carter to
seek lodging in the country,
Wi the doctor advised, and
were perfectly enraptured
wilh the beautiful prospects ,
which every side presented
to our view, — the fields
of cane, corn , fruit-trees , in
a delightful green. We re-
turned without accomplish-
ing our intentions,"
It -was two weeks later
that Washington contract ;
ed smallpox. He writes:
"Saturday 17th,: Was
strongly attacked with tho
smallpox sent for Dr. Lan-
nhan whose attendance was
very constant till my recov-
ery, and going out which
was "till Thursday the 12th
of December."
There was a long gap In
Washington 's journal from
November 17 to December
12. while he was ill. On tho
later date he became in-
censed over a local rope
case in which the defend-
ant escaped conviction by
.suborning perjury. His dia-
ry reads : -V
"Went to town visited Ma-
jor Clarke's family (who
kindly visited me in my ill-
ness and contributed all
they cou'd in sending me
the necessary's required in
ye disorder) and: dine with
major Gaskens a half broth-
er to. Mrs. Clark :./ On Mon-
day last began the grand
sessions and on this day
brought on the tryal of Col.
Chaunack a man bf oppu-
lent fortune and infamous
character he was indicted
for committing a rape on
his servant maid and was
brought in guiltless and
sav'd by one single evi-
dence on v. . . was generally
reckone 7 . _ subora'd."
ON HIS last day in the
island, Dec. 22, 1751, Wash-
ington summarized his ob-
servations on Barbados, in-
cluding the women, farming
and manure. Regarding wo-
men, he wrote: "The ladys
generally are very agree-
able but by ill custom or
wt / . . affect the Negro
style . . ."
Regarding cattle farming
he wrote: "Their dung they
are very careful in sav-
ing, & curi ous in making
which they do by through-
ing up large heaps of earth
and a number of stakes
drove there is sufficient for
IS head of cattle to stand
separately tied too which
they are three months to-
gether tranmpling all the
trash & ca than . . , and
then its fit to manu , . .
ground. Provisions in gen-
eral are very indoferent
but much tetter than the
same quantity of pastur-
age would afford in Vir-
gini a. The -very grass that
grows amongst their corn
is not lost but carefully
gathered for provender for
their stoc . . ."
So wrote the first Presi-
dent of the United States
when at the age of 19, a
major in the British army,
lie set fool; outside the
North American continent
the one and only time,
EDITOR HONORED
WASHINGTON UF> - Har-
old Scbacher , religion editor
of tho Detroit News, has
received tho annual Faith
unci Freedom Award of Re-
ligious Heritage in Amer-
ica. Ho was presented in
his absence, since he was
in Rome covering tho Sec-
ond Vatican Council.
Siiidy meaning
Of l^
WASHINGTON CALLING
By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON—<Jenerals and admirals thinking in: con-
ventional terms Of America'a' past wars have failed to grasp
the meaning of limited warfare that would stop short of com-
mitting large masses of land troops in Asia: That is the con-
clusion drawn from the fact that the principal ahalyst-phil-
osopler of the liinited or littoral (coastal region) strategy
has never had a serious *—. .- . ¦ : . - ' . ... ¦ ¦ •¦ . ; •¦ y ' ¦ . " v
hearing from the Joint
Chiefs of Staff.
He is Hear Admiral (Ret )
John p. Hayes, wh» in 1864
wrote an analysis of peri-
pheral strategy; littoral tac-
tics and limited war. This
is an exposition of the kind
of -proposal made by Lt.
Gen. James Gavin for limit-
ing the war in Viet Nam to
a series of coastal enclaves.
Gavin testified before the
Fulbright committee on how
his theory could be applted.
Hayes would use ground
troops to hold specific areas
backed tip by the full might
of America's sea and air
power. Updating his concept
of littoral tactics, which he
believes will eventually be
adopted in Viet Nam, Hayes
a year ago quoted from his
original thesis in the con-
viction that its validity can-
not be challenged:
"To effect a sound Inte-
grated strategy there must
be a system of tactics which
will fully ernploy all military
specialties. Such a system of
tactics for peripheral strat-
egy , is one that -uses the
littoral of the world as the
hew borders of the United
States. The littoral becomes
the line from which oper-
ations are projected in of-
fense, the line ort which de-
fense is conducted , The
striking power of air forces ,
the mobility of sea forces
and the holding power of
land forces can all be used
on this line. It is the line
that contains a continental
enemy.
'-SINCE THE enemy can
be kept behind this line
Without too much difficulty,
it -does not have to be held
at all points as does a line
in land tactics. Our strength
need only be concentrated at
selected points chosen for
their political and military
significance. Ground forces
will face a continental land
mass with its continued sup-
port insured by naval forces.
The striking power of air
forces wDl be the main
weapon of offense, and air-
borne operations from the
littoral will be used when
feasible and suitable."
Failure to understand the
potential of the littoral
strategy has proved very
costly since World War H,
Hayes believes: He cites
China and Korea as tragic
examples of what this fail-
ure has meant.
In 1949 instead of retain-
ing bastions on China's ex-
posed coasts, he wrote, wa
retreated behind a water
barrier, to an imaginary
oceanic line drawn through
Japan, Okinawa and Uhe
Philippines. This was an-
nounced as the line on which
Washington would conduct
our defense and the policy
of containment. Many ob-
servers have believed that
withdrawal to this line, at-
tributed to the unwillingness
of the American people to
risk another total war, trig-
gered the Communists into
the attack on South Korea.
IN DISCUSSING his littor-
al strategy Admiral Hayes
points to what he believes
was a fundamental miscon-
ception about China .. While
on a small-scale map it does
appear to be a continental
state like Russia, its history
for more than a century
proves that its ^reat rivers
and long coastline are the
focus of its power. The
coasts of China and South-
east Asia. Hayes observes,
are directly exposed to the
forces of sea power as con-
tinental Hussia is not.
Influenced , Hayes believes,
by our fixation on Europe
we withdrew Marines from
North China nnd two Army,
divisoon 's from Korea. The
Inst place cno Chinese Na-
tionalists abandoned was
Hainan , tho large island on
the South China coast that
forms tho Gulf of Tonkin.
"Almost immediately it was
discovered that such a strat-
egy deprived us of all free-
dom of action, both military
and political. Within a year
we were back in Asia but
with only a foothold on the
peninsula of Korea, and at
what a bloody cost."
Hayes holds that if we had
remained in North China,
and especially if we had held
Tsingtao, a deep-water port,
and ChefoOj once the sum-
mer base of the Asiatic
fleet, there might have been
no Korean War. Even less
likely would have been Chi-
nese intervention, He sug-
gests that if this had been
the strategy Tsinrtao might
today be a Northern Hong
Kong or. even a Far East
West Berlin.
AS THE Fulbright hear-
ings continue and the escal-
ation of the Vietnamese war
raises in acute form the
threat of Chinese participa-
tion , the question ot strategy
and a limited war will be
more and more to the front.
The next step, according to
private word from official
sources, is to be the mining
of Haiphong harbor in order
to shut off the flow of sup-
plies to North Viet Nam.
That could bring a show-
down not only with China
but with the Soviet Union as
well. It is the strategy of
those who believe "victory"
in South Viet Nam can come
in the pattern of the past.
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
'WHY SHOULD \> YOU NEVER GOT¦¥HAt^CAt^birr-i-:' : - :
OF MY TREE, LIKE YOU PROMISEDr
Union Members Do Not
"Pay Tribute" to Belong
Tb The Editor: X
Members of a union do not
"pay tribute" to helong —
a union is a safeguard to a
livable wage, a decent hon-
est way of life. Had em-
ployers always been fair and
considerate of labors needs
the labor movement would
never had the impetus to
grow to its present strength.
The caustic remarks in
Sunday 's editorial : column,referring to Section 14 (B)
of the Taft-Hartley Act is in-
dicative of a prejudiced
mind not that of a thinking
person.
Union members are not
the only losers in the fail-
ure of the senate to repeal
Section 14 (B) , every Ameri-
can is a loser. What is term-:
ed as a right-to-work law is
a misnomer, it has nothing
to do with work. These laws
create no new jobs and they
hold no hope for the unem-
ployed. The 19 states that ,
have these so called right-
to-work laws are the most ¦
backward in America. They
have the:lowest per cap ita
income, the lowest standard
of living and the poorest
SChoolS;
The Dirksen filibuster was
not tlie work of a brilliant
statesman but typical of a
"wardheeler." Had Section
14 (B) been allowed to come
to a vote in the senate it
¦would have been repealed.
When our elected senators
were not allowed to vote
because ; of the filibuster,
democracy took the greater
blow, not the labor move-
ment. ' 7-V
James M. Foster
President, Central
Labor Union
.617 Harriet Street
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ALMA, Wis. (Special) — In a
continuing series of explana-
tional meetings through the
Western /Wisconsin dairying
area, Nationwide Milk Products,
Inc., a super-sized dairy mar-
keting cooperative, was explain-
ed liere Friday night to about
100 Buffalo County fanners.
Bernard Hart, Alma Center, a
dairy farmer and vocational ag-
riculture instructor, told the
group that a market agency ih
common has become necessary
to get the various cooperatives
that process and seU farm prod-
ucts to get together and set a
price: that would cover costs of
production and labor returns. It
is time to quit competing among
co-ops/ he said.
"THE FARMER has to do
something to regain his bar-
gaining power and equalize the
power of big buyers," he add-
ed. : "": : ["-X . '
Hart explained tbat the huge
cooperative is not an organ of
th© NFO, because the NFO can-
not legally engage in marketing
and other business. The propos-
ed co-op, chartered in Delaware
after being carefully drawn to
comply with the Oapper-Vot
stead Act, -will be managed by
a Seven-man board. The act
permits formation of marketing
and buying associations.
. U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture marketing specialists aiid a
Washington,, p. C, attorney fa-
miliar with co-op organizations
helped draw the agreement.
NFO has taken an active in-
terest in bringing the coopera-
tive plan into existence: ; The
NFO has sponsored a Series of
meetings in 14 Midwestern
states which are reported to
have participating dairy plants.
A TEMPORARY board has
been chosen as a result of these
meetings. The only board mem-
ber identified to date is Kenneth
Olson/ Blair, manager qt the
Preston Cooperative Creamery.
Originally7, each /NFO zone in
the 14-state area chose three
members to serve on tho tem-
porary board. This was later
reduced to one per zone. The
temporary board -will serve un-
til the first meeting when a
regular board will be elected
Hart, a zone three dairy bar-
gaining committee member for
tlio National Farmers Organiza-
tion, said the NFO Is serving at
present only as an educational
body to help inform dairymen,
plant managers, and the public
about the proposed cooperative.
He explained the NWMP, Inc.,
would enter into a cooperating
agreement between itself, the
plant member and the patrons
in which the agency would act
as bargaining and selling agent.
The agency also would buy
dairy products if needed or de-
sired. Membership is open to
individual . cooperative dairy
plants, independent plants and
smaller marketing agencies.
They may or may not have
signed an NFO dairy contract.
PRIVATE plants cannot be
members, Hart said, but could
market the processed product
through the agency by having
patrons form a co*>p of their
own and market through the
plant. A private plant could
also . sell to Uie agency at the
regular rate, but would not be
a voting member of the agency.
: The agency would be empow-
ered to set prices for various
dairy products. Prices would be
set for butter, cheese, fluid milk
or any dairy product processed
by member plants.
However, a marketing pro-
gram for specific commodities
would only be adopted by a two-
thirds Vote of producers of that
commodity present at the meet-
ing at which it is discussed and
must represent 66 percent of
the volume of that commodity
in the agency. For a, 14-state
area, this would be a large de-
cision.
Price Increases, for any pro-
duct, would be made only when
market conditions justified it,
Hart said. No reason to with-
hold products is foreseen* but
they could be stored temporari-
ly if necessary to gain a fair
price, he added. The proposed
agency has financial reserves
which would allow it to buy
the surplus and hold it off the
market.
SUCH POWER might make it
possible to keep butter prices
up during a time of butter sur-
plus. For example, he said, but-
ter prices went down oyer the
holidays because several car-
loads were offered for sale but
no one bought them. At a time
like this, the agency could
maintain higher prices.
A marketing contract would
go Into effect for two years
when approved by two-thirds
and 66 percent production of any
commodity. Contracts could
not be terminated until 90 days
before they are to expire, when
they could be stopped by either
part. Contracts would be auto-
matically renewable.
The agency won't become
functional until NWMP and the
NFO ieel that enough of the
dairy product processors are
sighed. At that time a vote
will be taken, at one vote per
plant. ¦• ¦• ¦
The two-year original mem-
bership fee will be $50 a plant,
plus $1 for each farmer-produc-
er until the sales agency is ac-
tivated. Then fees will be deter-
mined on a percentage of mar-
keted products basis.
IF THE program is activated,
prices could be determined a
year in advance, along With the
amount of milk required by pro-
cessors, Hart said.
Hart described other clauses
which would insure prompt de-
livery of high quality dairy pro-
ducts. He defined an enforce-
ment clause which would pro-
vide for 10 percent of liquidated
damages for breach of agree-
ment by any plant which sells
its product without the approval
of the agency.
NEW DAIRY PfcAN . . . It's being discussed by, from
left, Jack Cook, Mondovi dairy farmer; Bernard Hart, Alma
Center, NFO dairy marketing committeeman; Donald Stan-
ford, Blair, Preston Cooperative Creamery, and David Parr,
Mondovi dairy farmer. (Mn. Helwig photo)
1VLMWSON, Wis; Ifl-Driveare
licenses may; also become tam-
per-proof identification cards,
•The state's Legislative Coun-
cil voted 7-6 Monday in instruc-
ting the State Crime Laboratory
to. study the possibility of mak-
ing licenses a permanent iden-
tification card that would resist
attempts to alter birth dates and
other information.
The laboratory's superintend-
ent, Charles MV Wilson, reported
earlier that a combination of the
two wasn't feasible at this time.
In effect, the council's vote told
Wilson to take another look
at his findings.
Sen. Jerris Leonard, R-Bay-
side, said such a combination li-
cense and ED card should serve
not only to identify the age of
young would-be beer buyers but
also to establish identification in
general. :, /
Drivers License
May Prove
Identification
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A-f the Endof
Lefayette Street
ST. PAUL <AP) —Charles An-
derson, 70, struck by a car in
front of his home here Sunday,
died in a hospital Monday.
His death raised Minnesota's
1966 traffic fatality count to 69,
compared with 95 a yeiar ago.
¦¦• ¦¦¦
¦
LAKE CITIAN BETTER
LAKE CTry, Minn. (Special)
—Donald Voigt, Lake City, who
has been seriously ill at St.
Marys H o s p i t a 1, Rochester,
since Feb. 14, now Is reported
improving.
St. Paul Man
Killed by Gar
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RACINE, Wis. liF -^Firemen
answering a call to the Arcade
Building in downtown Racine
Monday night found the horned
body of a man on a third floor
landing.
. Firemen said ilie man, : who
apparently had entered the
building to escape the cold
weather, might have accidental-
ly ignited his clothing with smok-
ing material
M^n Dead in
Fire at Racine
Winona Girl Scoufs Observe
World-Wide GS Tfi^ ihkin^g Day
7 MISS SALNDRA ANN VONDRASEK'S engage- X
ment to Michael Cada, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
y Cada, 729 E. Broadway, is announced by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Vondrasek7 Sr., 716/E. / '•.•
4th St. No diite has been set for the wedding.
In observance of . Girl Scout Thinking Day today,
two Winona Junion Girl Scout Troops are holding spe-
cif events and making contributions to the Juliette
Low World friendship Fund. ¦
Tonight Jefferson School Junior Troop 634 enter-
tains the Other Jefferson juniors,. Troop 607/ at the
school.
Their guest speaker will
be Miss Luz Iris Martinez
from Piierto Rico, at stu-
dent at the College of
Saint Teresa. She will talk
to the girls about her
homeland. A film on Juliet-
te Low's birthplace will be
shown, ;7 -'/v . .
Leaders of Troop 634 are
MrSiV Robert Becker and Miss
Margaret Schultz, a student at
St, Teresa's; Leaders of Troop
607 are Mrs. James Baird and
Mrs. Robert Lembkey.
Junior Girl Scout Troop 651 at
Lincoln School invited Lincoln
Brownie Troop 652 to a Thinking
Day observance Monday. Guest
speaker was Miss Inger Vevik
froin Norway, a student at Wi-
nona State College.
Dressed in a native costume;
Miss Vevik spoke on the cus-
toms, culture and life Of her
country. The troop presented a
formal flag ceremony; Leaders
of the junior troop are Mrs. Sid-
ney Hughes, v Mrs. Thomas
Cotton and Mrs. William Laurie
and Brownie Troop leaders are
Mrs. L. H. Nelson and Mrs; W.
G.;.Wilk. .. . .
THINKING DAY is a day spe-
cially designated for all Girl
Scouts and GM Guides the
world over to rededicate them-
¦elves to the belief that . through
Girl Scouting a positive contri-
bution can be made to peace ,
through the friendship of young
people of the world who have
the common bond of Girl Scout-
ing and Girl Guiding, whatever
their language or nationality.
To support the international
friendship projects the Juliette
Low World Friendship Fund was
established in 1928 as a living
memorial to Juliette Low Gor-
don, founder of Girl Scouting
in the United States. Contribu-
tions to the fund are made volun-
tarily by girls and adults who
are members of . the Girl Scout
movement.
Since the fund was establish-
ed, it has made possible a va-
riety of international visLsts and
events for more than 5,000
members of Girl Scouts bf the
United States and Girl Guides
from other countries ,
"the Journal of a Soul" by
Pope John XXlII is a ^ compila-
tion of Retreat Notes to be read
a little at a time and meditat-
ed upon," said Sister ML Ebnfty
librarian at the College of Saint
Teresa, in her reflections on the
remarkable book of which the
Pope said "My soul is in these
pages."
SISTER Eone spoke at: the
meeting of the Cathedral Coun-
cil of Catholic Women in Holy
Family Hall Monday evening,
"These pages reveal the sou]
of Pope John whose life of pray-
er, study and work, especially
as Papal Nuncio, with people
of all faiths and lack of faith
paved the way for his calling
the Second Vatican Council. He
lived always in the presence of
God with the simplicity of one
taking a -walk in his home town.
His kindness, humility, deep
concern for peace, the dignity of
the human person coupled with
a great sense ef humor earned
him the beloved title 'Good Pope
John"', she said.
Sister Eone highlighted her
talk with slides of St. Mark's
Cathedral in Venice, where
Pope John was Cardinal Patri-
arch7 and of Vatican City. She
was introduced by Mrs. Hubert
Weir, program chairman.
MRS. Archie McGill presided
at the meeting. A note inviting
the Cathedral women to a Len-
ten Tea sponsored by the Wom-
en's Asisociation of Grace Pres-
byterian Church March 8 was
read by Mrs. Wililam Wieczor-
ek, secretary. She also announc-
ed the Bloodmobile will be at
St. Mary's College Feb, 28 and
at Lucas Lodge March 1-4. All
women were asked to donate
blood, if possible.
Mrs. Weir, council representa-
tive to. the Parish Liturgical
Commission invited all parish-
ioners to attend the baptismal
ceremonies held each first and
third Sunday at 1:30 p.ra.
Mrs. McGill announced the
following nominating commit-
tee: The Mmes, Charles Wil-
liams, chairman; Everett Koh-
ner, Max Steinbauer. Alvin
Kohner, Herbert Honer and
Paul Koprowski.
A COFFEE Iionr sponsored
by St. Gertrude Guild, .with Mrs.
Marvin Meier and Miss Clau-
dine Daley as co-chairman, fol-
lowed the meeting. A George
Washington motif, complete
with cherry tree and axe as a
centerpiece made an attractive
table. "
. '¦'
Sister M. Eone ;
Reviews Pope John's
Journal for CCW
Best EcKjcation lor Ghildren
Gonsiclerecl by Winona PT As
Three Winona Parent-Teacher
Associations met Monday eve-
ning, all of them intent on the
best possible education for the
children of their respective
schools.
JJSFPERSON PTA had as Its
guest speaker, Gerond B. Quiel
of Rochester. Lincoln PTA's
speaker was Dr. Carroll Hopf
and Central PTA's program fea-
tured a film on smoking and
cancer. - • ¦- .
JJEFFERSON PTA
"Be concerned7 be knowledge-
able, be doing." This advice was
expressed by Mr. Quiel at the
Jeffersob meeting,
Mr. Quiel is 1st District PTA
president and principal of Gold-
en Valley School in Rochester.
"People," he said, "is the an-
swer tb the question ' 'What
makes a good PTA bettor?' If
our homes are better, our PTA
•will be letter, for what we do
ior our children we do for the
human race."
A PTA should meet certain
challenges, Mr. Quiel said, and
enumerated them-as follows:
• Do we determine and meet
the real needs of the children
jn our community as they arise?':. '•Do  we take a good look at
what we have done? v
• Do we give instruction in
child growth and development?
• Do we elect good officers?
• Are we concerned about
the nee<is and welfare of chil-
dren in alt grades?
"We should be more concern-
ed with teacher qualification,
curriculum, proper pay, length
of school day and the poU"i**» of
education rather than a school
carnival," he stated. ;
MR. QUIEL oatttned policies
to consider when organizing a
good - PTA. Attractive flyers, a
PTA handbook, a good working
budget, a health booklet and
monthly parent bulletins were
suggested. - . ¦' ¦-.- . '
A good PTA should send dele-
gates to workshops and confer-
ences, he affirmed. The informa-
tion brought back is worth any
expense . Every PTA should sup-
port a - scholarship fund. Mem-
bers, teachers and principals
should keep informed by read-
ing the PTA -magazine and
state bulletins, Mr. Quiel said.
The -voice of the parent must
be heard as much as that of
the teacher and principal, the
speaker concluded.
Those in attendance then di-
vided into six groups to discuss
Mr. Quiel's presentation and for-
mulate ideas, questions and sug-
gestions . to ask the speaker.
A SHORT ; business meeting
preceded the talk. Entertain-
ment was provided by the
School Belles who sang selec-
tions from "Mary Poppins."
LINCOLN PTA
Dr. Hopf, director of elemen-
tary education in the Winona
Public School System, featured
speaker at Lincoln School, had
as his topic "Testing and Its
Application to All Levels of
Children."
Designated reading, achieve-
ment, and intelligence group
tests are given between the time
the child enters kindergarten
and completes grade six, he
stated. Individual intelligence
and personality tests/are given
by the school psychologist as the
need demands. A diagnostic test
oh reading difficulties is given,
to individual children who need
more specific diagnosis as to
why they are having difficulty
with reading.
BEFORE a child may enter a
special education class, said Dr.
Hopf, he must be given an in-
dividual intelligence test, the
results ot which must sho-w that
his t.Q. falls between 25 aiid 80.;
The speaker briefly explained
some of the causes of mental
retardation and also the expect-,
ed potential of mentally retard-
ed children  ^ A question and an-
swer period followed.
During the business meeting
the president, Gale Hunn, an-
nounced that the recent card
party was. a success.'- .
¦
.
Hostesses for the evening weir*
the first grade mothers.
CENTRAL PTA
Central Elementary School
PTA at its meeting discussed
the annual Fun Fest and it was
decided to dispense with the
project this year.
The nominating committee
was announced as follows: Mrs.
Garry Hanson, Mrs. Robert Per-
ry, and Mrs. Le Roy Storsveen. '. '.
FOR THE program, a film on
cancer and smoking entitled,
"Who, Me?" /was, shown. It-
pointed out the alarming rela-
tionship between lung ; cancer
and smoking. Another point em-
phasized was tlie bad example .
a smoking parent is to his chil-
dren; , /¦¦.;
Dr. JR. F. Hartwich answered
questions from the group fol-
lowing the film.
The third grade mothers wer»
hostesses for the evening.
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Henry Hull, assistant profes-
sor of history at Winona State
College, on the day preceding
the birthday of the first presi-
dent of the United States, talk-
ed on George Washington at the
Monday afternoon meeting of
the Chautauqua Club, The group
was entertained at the home of
Mrs. G. W. Eaigstrom,
MR. HULL, who cltal Wash-
ington as an example of true
moral courage and an endur-
ing symbol of what greatness
can really mean , traced his life,
beginning with his youth, when
as a fatherless adolescent he ac-
cepted full responsibilities of a
man, subsequently working as
a surveyor on the frontier.
He told of Washington's
experience as a young soldier
in the French and Indian War,
when lie put forth tremendous
effort in the face of impossible
difficulties.
Mr. Hull said of Washington's
marriage, that It waa a happy
one, to a good woman, who
helped him in many ways. Tlie
speaker described Washington
in his role as a farmer and told
how lie introduced new and
more efficient method* of farm-
ing.
OF HIS contribution In Uin
Revolutionary War , Mr. Hull
said Washington stands out as
one of the great military rec-
ords of flJI time.
Mr. Hull's talk conc luded with
details of Washington's experi-
ence as president, when his wis-
dom directed the realization of
his vision of a truly united coun-
try under law,
Chautauqua Club .
Hears Henry Hull
On Wash ington
. . -: . EMERALD ENCHANTMENT y . . . Two V
couples who attended the Junior Class Prom
Friday evening at lourdes Hall on the campus
at the College of Saint Teresa, stand beside
th« Tin Woodman in tht enchanted forest.
From left, they are Bud Seall, Miss Elizabeth
Callaghan, general chairman, - Miss Molly"
Larkin, decoration chairman, iand Curt Tate.
(Harriet J. Kelley Photo)
vVizard bf Oz Theme
(Editor's Note: The jollow-
ing delightful and imagina- .
tive- story about the Junior
Class Prom , at Lovrdies Hall ,
College of Saint Teresa , Fri- .
'¦: dag night was . uiriien by
members of the junior class
bids commit tee, li describes
the enchanting Wizard of Oz
theme of the party, which
remained - . '-a '-; mystery until
the guests arrived. Thei/vin-
eluded young women from
all classes oj the college and
their dates.) ¦
"ONCE UPON A time In the
year 1966 on the eighteenth day
of the second month, the stu-
dents of the College of Saint
Teresa and their guests were
caught up in the magical world
of the Junior Prom, As they
wandered about aimlessly, they
carne upon the two Good Fair-
ies, general prom chairmen
Miss Elizabeth Callaghan, Chi-
ago and Miss Patricia Coughlin,
Chicago, who planned a jour-
ney for their guests to the Em-
erald Enchantment.
"Following the advice the
griests walked along the yel-
low brick road and soon en-
countered some active little
Munchkins. On their behalf
Miss Diane topol, Villa Park,
111., decorations chairhtani wel-
comed the travelers tb: wander
through her strange^ but beauti-
ful land. They gazed about in
wonder at the enormous house,
a man made out of straw and
the new little people.
"The friendliness of the Munch-
kins was not only shown by
their ready acceptance of
guests in their landybut also
displayed by the refreshments
offered by Miss Dorothy Kram-
er, Osage, Iowa, and the music
provided by the Zane David
Quartet.
"Having caught a glimpse of
all the sights, Miss Mary Brum-
mond, Lake Zurich, 111., invi-
tation chairman, urged every-
one to continue their trip to the
wondrous land. She told the
wanderers to return to the yel-
low brick road and follow the
signs posted by Miss Joanne
Gerberbauer, Waukegan, 111.,
publicity chairman,
"THE PINAL gift was* a key
to the Emerald Enchantment
from Miss Nancy Hardt, Maple
Plain, Minn., ticket chairman.
The well-marked road led to
the Enchanted Forest, Although
it was dark and deserted, the
way was brightened by the
junior class officers , the Miss-
es Margery Clancy, Milwaukee,
Wis., Nancy Cooley, Elk River ,
Minn., Patricia Reichert , Chica:
go, and Mary Ifenning, Park
Forest, 111., who offered to ac-
company the searchers.
"At the forest's edge , There-
sa Neitzel , Fountain City. Wis,,
decoration chairman , appeared
on the road and guided the
travelers to a shortcut through
her poppyfield, A path through
the field had been cleared by
Mary O'Mara , St. Paul , clean-
up chairman, and they could
see in the distance a glimmer-
ing gate. The nearer they drew
to the wondrous land the
more overwhelmed they were
by what lay beyond,
'.'At the Rates Judith Nelson,
Wausau, Wis,, bid charlman,
accepted the keys and in re-
turn gave each guest art of-
ficial castle scroll, Then Molly
Larkin , Storm Lake, Iowa, de-
coration chairman , took the
tra velers hy the hand and pre-
sented them to the special
guest of honor, Sister M, Em-
manuel and her court of Ruests
of honor ; Sister M, Ricardn , the
Rev. Nicholas. Thiolen , An-
thony Reilly, Miss Jean La-
Blonde, . Bernard Johansen, E,
G. Saettler  ^Oscar Horner, Sis-ter M; Joyce, Sister Thomas A,
Kerapis,' Dr. JNorbert Geier,
and . William Hill
VIN THE backgrowid the
guests could hear the niusic
of Rice Clausen provided by
Miss Virginia Vaughn, Elm-
wood Park, III;, band chair-
man, , urging them to join
in the dancing. They had
finally reached the Emerald
Enchantment and now they be-
gan to enjoy all the splendor
and gaiety which they had been
promised. With the evening's
close, members of the junior
class and their dates gathered
together for a farewell feast pre-
pared by Miss Donna Stich,
Chicago, breakfast chairman.
The lgst dance and the hour
approaching midnight carried
the weary travelers from the
world of fantasy back into real-
ity." "¦ ' .
"Qnce Upa
Sto ry :>- P>-0S;^ -:ri l?o-s^%E^ ;l\l;^ -jg ie^ :- p/r<s,mi:.V
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Arnold Solberg will have
charge of a knitting project for
girls of the Frenchyille Clover
Leaves 4-H Club.
Kathleen Butman and Pauline
Solberg, who entered the 4-H
club speech contest, were award-
ed blue ratings.
At a meeting Wednesday eve-
ning held at the Wayside school,
the club voted to contribute 25
cents per member to the 4-H
Foundation fund. Plans are be-
ing formulated for a roller ekat-
ing party to be held at La Cres-
cent, Mum,
Serving committee for the
March meeting will be compris-
ed of Messrs. and Mmes. Irwin
Hogden, H, A , Lease and Ger-
ald Mahlum.
Mrs. Solberg to
Direct Knitting
Project for 4-H
.: Mr7 and Mrs. Edward Mc El-
mury, 612 E. Sanborn ..St. ,  were
feted at a surprise anniversary
party Saturday evening at Jack's
Place, The occasion was their
30th wedding anniversary.
The dinner-dance was attend-
ed by 75 friends. A special an-
niversary cake was baked by
Mrs. Gerald Bade.
Hosts were the Mc Elmurys'
children, Mrs. Roger Anderson,
Donald Mc Elmury, Park For-
est , Ul., and Miss Patricia Mc-
Elmury.
Good enough for company:
Cooked sliced celery teamed
with cream sauce and topped
with toasted almonds. To make
this vegetble dish luxurious,
use light cream (instead of
mine ) when you prepare the
cream sauce.
McElrnu rys Given
Surprise Party
IKvWv.vw-::x- ;v??ai s^MS»wwwwi.i.u .1 w^^ ^.
MISS RUTH ELLEN Se-
crist's engagement to Wil-
liam Edward; Ristow, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Ristow, Alma, Wis. , is an-
nounced by her parents; Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Secrist, .
Alma. A June wedding is
planned. Miss Secrist and
Mr. Ristow are students at
Eau Claire State . Univer-
iity, (Brueske Photo)
; LA CRESCENT, Mini- (Spe-
cial), — The Rev. Paul R.
Brown, pastor of La Crescent,
Dresbach and Dakota Methodist
churches, announced that Ash
Wednesday services will be con-
ducted at the La Crescent
church at 7:30 p.m. for all three
congregations. Services will con-
tinue for all three congregations
at the La Crescent church each
Friday night during Lent with
the exception of March 2, when
a movie of "The Lord's Prayer"
will be presented at 7:30 p.m.
in connection wjth Lenten wor-
ship. The public has been invit-
ed.0 . ' ' '
La Crescent Service
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— No classes were held at Lake
City schools Monday instead of
today, giving the students a
longer weekend. The day off
was for Washington's hirthday,
: ¦• V
When you are baking hand*
shaped cookies, it is usually a
good idea to chill the dough be-
fore it is shaped into balls, logs
or crescents. Not all recipes in-
elude the chilling direction, but
if the dough is very aoft, bet-
ter chill !
LAKE CITY HOLIDAY
The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vliltlng hcun: Medical end jurglcsl
pttlentt: 5 to < end 7 to 1:30 p.m. CNt
children under IS.) v .
Mtternlfyr patients- » to 1:30 end 7 te
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
MONDAY
ADMIiSSIONS V
Marcia Doyle, 27 Lenox St.
James Pawlowskl. 163 Chat-
Held St. - v
Mra. Valentine Zeise. 470 E.
MarMt. : ;';Vv
Daniel Merehlewitz, Utica,,
Minn. " - . ¦ ':¦ . ':
Kristine Van Hoof, 381 Druey
Court 77 . ¦'! .'¦. / -
Jacqueline Emmons, 1263 W-2nd, St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Gary Huward and baby,
713 E; Sanborn St
Christine Mertes, Minnesota
City; 7 7 v .  - - : 'y\
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. James Soil. 118
W. Sanbom St./ a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis;-Dr.
and Mrs. Glenn flitter, Lena,
111., twin daughters Thursday.
Paternal grandparents are the
late Mr- and Mrs. Fred Sutter,
Fountain City. Maternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Albert, Cedar Falls, Iowa.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Goodview No. se- -^Male, gokU
en retriever, old, first day.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Suzanne Noeska, 1348 W. Sth
St., 4. .
Gerald Lee Horton, 1775 W.
Wabasha St., 13. 7
Grace Elizabeth Horton, 1775
W. Wabasha St., 7. v;
Lisa Kay . Pepke, 1178 Vf,
Broadway, 2;
Kathleen Vanderboscb, 5410
fltb St, Goodview, 1.
FIRE CALLS ' ¦/
Monday-. V
11:41 p.m. -e 858 E. sth St.,
Mrs. Sylvester Orlikpwski resi-
dence, .resuscitator call, Mrs.
Orlikowski has a heart condi-
tion; firemen stood by while
ambulance came, then helped
attendants put her in ambulance
for the trip to Community Mem-
orial Hospital, where she is to-
day. '¦'
Today
4:04 a.m. — East Front and
High Forest streets, scene of
train-tank truck collision, fuel
oil spilled onto intersection, fire-
men stood by, no fire, are re-
moving standing oil to dump.
Winona Deaths
Dr. Frank F. Graham
Dr. Frank F. Graham, Bur-
lingame, Calif., former 2nd
Ward alderman and president of
the City Council, died Saturday.
Funeral services were held
there Monday.;Dr. Graham, an osteobath,
practiced in the Choate building
many years. He and his wife,
Frances, moved to San Fran-
cisco about 11 years ago and to
Burlingame about two years
ago., , '
While here he was a member
of Westfieid Golf Club, of which
he served as president, and of
Lodge 18, AF & AM. He /was
2nd Ward alderman, serving
two terms from 1935 to 1943
and was council president the
last two years.
Survivors include his wife ; la
daughter, Mrs. Donald (Gayle)'
Haines, Hillsbbrb, Calif,, and a
brother, Dr. Claude, Rochester,
Winona Funerals
Carl W. DeiikW
Funeral services for Carl W.
Deilke, 427 Lafayette St., were
held today at Breitlow Funeral
Home with burial in Woodlawn
Cemetery. V v
Pallbearers were: A r t fa u r
Bard, Carl Hengel, Walter Wil-
liams, Emil Kahthack, Paul
Troska and Arthur Einhora.
iByhther O. Overland
Funeral services ior Gynther
0, Overland, 83, a former Wi-
nonan, will be Thursday at 1
p.m. at Fawcett Funeral Home,
the Rev. , William King, G-race
Presbyterian Church, officiating.
Burial will be in Oak Grpve
Cemetery, Rushford, Minn.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Wednesday after 4
p.m. . . :
Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pf.
Albany, clear . . . . . .  23 8 ..
Albuquerque, dear y44 25 ,..
Atlanta, clear . . . .  54 32; ..
Bismarck, cloudy y. 11 -5 ..
Boise, clear . . . . . , '. . .  51 29 ..
Boston, clear . ..' , . . . .  29 13 ..
Chicago, cloudy . . . . .  26 17 ...
Cincinnati, clear . . . .  34 15 ..
Cleveland, snow .. . 7 21 17 T
Denver> snpw . . . . .. 41 24 .10
Des Moines, clear .. 23 1 ..
Detroit, cloudy .. ". .. 25 20 " - . .
Fairbanks, clear . .  -21 -39 ..
Fort Worth, cloudy . 50 28 .10
Helena, clear . ;. . . .": 45 21 v.
Honolulu, clear . . . . .  80 60 • ..
Indianapolis, cloudy 33 15 .,
Jacksonville, cloudy 65 48 ...
Kansas City, clear . 3 0  10 ..
Lps Angeles, cloudy 80 60 .'.
Louisville, clear . . . . 31 18 ..
Memphis, cloudy . . .  45 30
Miami, rain; . , . . -:  .. 73 S6 .13
Milwaukee, cloudy . 16 2 . .
Mpb.-St P., clear . .13 -2 '::..
New Orleans, clear . 67 37 ..
New York, clear . . .  32 24
Okla. City, cloudy . .. 31 21 .06
Omaha, clear . . . . . . . 24 3 . ,
Phoenix, cloudy . . , .  74 39
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 28 19 ". ..
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . . 15  -5 .,
Rapid City, cloudy .20 6 ..
St. Louis, clear 29 12 , - ...
Salt Lk. City , clear .43 23 ..
San Fran.,, cloudy . . 6 3  55 ,..
Seattle, cloudy . . . . .  65 54 ..
Washington, clear . .40  24 ..
Winnipeg, clear' 2 -18 ...
(T-Trace)
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Two-State Deaths
James R. Campbell
LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—James R. Campbell, 79,
was found dead in his room at
the Thoen Hotel Monday after-
noon. He had been dead sev-
eral hours. Death was attribu-
ted to natural causes.
He was; born July 24;' 1886, at
La Crosse, Wis., to Peter and
Willelmina Campbell. He mar-
ried Isabelle Hanson in January
Preston. She died in January
M4.-.X :. - : [ X X ' '[ r: : '' ' 'X
He had Jived in the area and
in Lanesboro 44 years.
Survivors are: Two sons,
Robert, St. Paul; and Carmen,
Lanesboro; one daughter, Mrs.
FVancis (Mildred) Co n I on ,
Grand Meadow; 28 grandchil-
dren; 12 great-grandchildren,
and one sister, Mrs/ lone Kent.
California.
One son and one daughter
have died.
Funeral services will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at John-
son Funeral Home, the Rev.
Leon Holtan, Bethlehem Luth-
eran Church, officiating. Burial
will be in Lanesboro Cemetery.
Friends may call tonight from
7 to 9 p.m. at the flineral home.
Palnw S. Anderson
STRUM, Wis. CSpecial ^ Pal-
mer Sigwald Anderson, 60, rural
Strum, died Sunday afternoon
at the home of his brother, Roy.
He had lived with his brother
several years.
\Born Aug: 21; 1905, in the
Town; of Unity to Olius and
Alice Oviergaard Anderson,'[. he
was a lifetime res Went of the
area. • .¦- ¦• '. '
He was a member of Struni
Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: One brother,
Roy7 and too sisters, Mrs. Mel-
vin (Hazel) Olson and Mrs. Olai
(Adeline) Olson, all of Strum.
Funeral services will be Frii
day at 2 p.m. at Strum Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. Luther
D- Monson officiating. Burial
will be in West Beef River
Cemetery.;
Friends may call at Strum
Lutheran Chapel after 5 p.m.
Thursday and until services Fri-
day. ' ¦.-. . ; . ,:- Kjentvet ; & Strand - Funeral
Home, Mondovi, is in charge
of arrangements. : ¦: : .
O. D.Mikesell
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
O. D. Mikesell, 75, died Mon-
day morning at Buffalo Memo-
rial Hospital. He had been a
patient one week.
Born March 10, 1890 .^ in Moii-ticello, ind:,- he came to the
Mondovi area with his ; parents
in 1906 and has lived here since.
He farmed in the Town of Al-
bany until 1932. He then was
a salesman for McConnori &
Co. and later sold insurance. :
He married Louise Hoch, here
April 20, 1910.
He was a member of the Se-
venth Day Adventist Church.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, Harley, Mondovi; five
grandchildren; one great-grand-
child; three brothers, George
and Paul, Eau Claire, Wis., and
Landis, Menomonie, Wis., and
three sisters, Mrs. William (Jo-
sie) Roessler, Eau Claire; Mrs.
Floyd (Emma) Baker, and Mrs.
Wilson (Thelma) Diermyer,
Mondovi.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at Col-
by Funeral Home, the Rev Du-
ane Longfellow, Eau Claire, of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Oak
Park Cemetery.
Friends may call at Colby Fu-
neral Home Wednesday after-
noon and evening and Thursday
until time of service.
Oscar G. Johnson
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Oscar G, Johnson, 75, died Mon-
day morning at Valley View
Nursing Home, Jordan, Minn.,
where he had been a patient two
years.
He was born July 1, 1890, In
Pleasant Valley, Ban Claire
County, and spent most of his
life in the area. He retired from
farming about 15 years ago.
He never married and was a
member of Pleasant Valley Lu-
theran Church.
Survivors are: A brother, Ed-
ward, Minneapolis , and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Ida Spltal, San Mateo,
Calif, , and Mrs. Inga Thompson,
Minneapolis,
Funeral services will . be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Pleasant
Valley Lutheran Church, the
Rov. Alton Hlllesland officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery, ¦ ¦
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home after 5
p.m. Wednesday and until 11
a.m. Wednesday and after noon
at the church.
Mrs. Robert Schultx
ETTRICK, Wis, (Special) -
— Funeral services were held
Monday at Living Hope Luth-
eran Church here for Mrs . Rob-
ert Schultz, 75, who died Satur-
day morning at Bethel Con-
valescent Home, Arpin, Wis.,
following a long illness.
The Rev, K. M. Urberg, Blair,
officiated. Burial was in South
Beaver Creek Cemetery.
Tho former Mamie Swenson,
she was born in May 1090 in
South Beaver Creek to Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Swenson. She was
married to Ernest Smith. The
couple lived many years at Wis-
consin Rapids ana Ln Crosse.
He died in 1044.
Following her marriage to
Robert Schultz, she continued
to live for some time in La
Crosse. ' vv ' -
Survivors are: Her husband,
now residing at West Salem;
one daughter, Mrs. Theodore
(Ethel) Oilschlager, Port Ed-
wards; . three grandchildren,
and five sisters, Mrs. Oscar
(Florence) Stamstad and Mrs.
Roger (Molly) Williams, La
Crosse; Mrs. Melvin (Edna)
Pischke, Tucson, Ariz., and
Mrs. Alfred (Palma) Tru'ax
and Mrs. Ella Kamprud, Et-
trick. A brother, Edwin, died
in 1961.
Mrs. J. N. Boddy
Mrs. J. N. Boddy, 86 , Homer
Road, died Monday morning at
Community Memorial , Hospital.
She had been a Winona resident
13 years.
The former Eva Pearce, she
was born Ju3y 24, 1879, at Owen
Sound, Ontario, to Charles and
Flora Carmichael Pearce.
Her husband, J. Newton Bod-
dy, has died.
She was a member of the
First Baptist Church.
Survivors ere: Three sons, Dr.
Francis M. Boddy and John
Boddy, Minneapolis , and Arthur
Boddy, San Francisco; two
daughter's, Miss Margaret P.
Boddy, Winona, and Mrs. A.
L. (Nora) Kirkpatrick , Hono-
lulu , Hawaii , and 13 grandchil-
dren,
Private family services will
be held later in Minneapolis.
A memorial is being arrang-
ed. , ¦ '•
Two-Sta te Funerals
Mrs. Caroline Quigley
KELLOGG, Minn, (Special)-
Funeral services for Mrs. Caro-
line Quigley will be at 10 a.m.
Wednesday at St. Felix Catholic
Church, Walasha, the Rev. Le-
roy Eikcns officiating. Burial
will bo in tho church ceme-
tery,
Friends may call at tho Buck-
man-Schicrts Funeral Home,
Wabasha , until time of service.
Rosary will be said tonight at
8,
Pallbearers will be John Fitz-
gerald , J. R. Braun, Joseph
Hawley, Alfred Hnger, Leo
Kraus and Hartley McDonough.
Herman M. Llnberg
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) -
Herman M, Linberg, 57, rural
Independence, died this morn-
ing at Sacred Heart Hospital ,
Eau Claire , where he had been
a patient one week .
He formerly operated the
Lookout Store, rural Mondovi ,
and wns n former treasurer of
the Town of Dover.
Colby FuncrnI Home is com-
pleting funeral arrangements.
tuveroe Iditpr
Wins Freedoms
Foundation Prize
: VALLEY FORGE, Pa. (AP)-
A Minnesota editor has won $500
and a George Washington Honor
Medal from the Freedoms Foun-
dation of Valley Forge for an
editorial entitled, "A Tired
American/Gets Angry."
The award, Ohe largest of 24
presented to individuals and or-
ganizations in Minnesota7 and
iW Da&otas, went to Alan C.
Mcintosh, editor and publisher
of the Rock County Star-Herald
at Luverne, Mian.
The editorial was critical jof
those who promoted the idea
that Arherica "is not the great-
est and most generous-hearted
nation in the world."
The awards are presented for
contributions "toward a better
understanding and a greater
appreciation of the American
way ,of-life;" y
Another recipient of a George
Washington Honor Medal was
Brown & Bigelow of St. Paul for
its national advertising promo-
tion, "Milestones of American
Liberty,'-'' ¦ '
¦ ' ¦•¦ •
Receiving $100 awards and the
George Washington medals were
Theodore Huggenvik, Northfield,
Minn., for his essay, "Is the
Original American Way of Life
Outmoded"; the St Paul Area
Chamber of Commerce for its
community programs; and Don-
ald J. Gaetz, Hiigby, N.D., for
his youth public address, "The
Flame of Freedom."
Yankton, S.D., High School
received $100 and a distin-
guished service award for a
school editorial entitled, "Three
Great Lights: Will They Con-
tinue to Glow?" -vv "7
Jerome Block; Jamestown,
N.D., won $25 and a Washington
medal for a youth essay, "What
Self-Reliant Cifciieoship Means
to Me." vv v "
Other medal and award win-
ners included:
Nativity of Mary School,
Bloomington, Miiin.; Marderi
Eide, Duluth; Dr. E. Jerry
Walker, Dulutl; A 2 C. Mario
Zitella, Duluth Air Force Base;
John H. Cheney, Lake Elmo,
Minn. ; Holy Redeemer School,
Marshall, Mjnn.; Ascension
School, Minneapolis; Viking
Council, Boy Scouts of America,
Minneapolis ; William. C. Blaine,
St Paul; Denais W. Pooler, St.
Paul.7 - ' 7 . '
The North Dakota Farm Bu-
reau Women, Fargo; St. Mary's
Grade School,. Richardton, N.D.;
A 1 C. Willie A. Adams, Elte
worth AFB, S.D. ;S.  Sgt. Willi-
am A. Brockman, Ellsworth
AFB; Mitchell High School,
S.D.; St. Lambert's School,
Sioux Falls, S.D.; and Radio
Station KWAT, Watertown, S..D
Goodview Lists
Cash large
Investments
Cash balances in the Good-
view treasury at the eiid of
January t ot a 1 ed $16,985.52
Treasurer Carl Opsall told the
village council Monday,
Investments in savings certifi-
cates totaled $153,989.65. Invest-
ments are made from the gen-
eral fund, sanitary sewer sink-
ing fund, water band sinking
fund, street bond sinking fund,
poor support fund, liquor store
reserve fund and . liquor store
surplus net revenue^
THE Minnesota Health De-
partment gave its second com-
plete report on the municipal
water supply in Goodvlew. The
department pointed out that tho
natural fluoride level was be-
low recommendations.
Council discussion indicated a
general feeling tliat, since
school children from Goodview
attend Winona schools, they
probably receive enough fluor-
ide from Winona drinking wa-
ter. -".
The health department, recom-
mended Goodview use stricter
enforcement of the Minnesota
plumbing code :- . on all hew
plumbing, and give special vigi-
lance to all old plumbing main-
tained in the village.;
Other w a t e r  requirements
were adequate- the report in-
dicated;
Clarence Russell, •v i l l age
clerk, noted that water pumped
during the quarter ended Jan.
31 totaled •4,291,000 gallons. Of
this, 3,799,000 gallons were bill-
ed. The non-billed total was used
in the fire hall, soft water , gen-
erating equipment, sewer - and
water main flushing and for
flooding the skating rink.
THE COUNCIL passed a. mo-
tion to pay expenses for Elmer
Obitz, village maintenance man,
to attend a sewer and water op-
erators school in Minneapolis
the week of March 28.
Le  on a i* d Merehlewitz, 202
High Forest St., appeared be-
fore the council to discuss sewer
and water rental costs for his
proposed trailer court oh land
he owns between 41st and 44th
Avenues, north of 5th Avenue.
The council tentatively agreed
on charges of $4.50 per quarter
on each trailer. No further de-
cisions were made.
Merehlewitz will attend the
March 21 council meeting for
further decisions and informa-
tion.
Chatfield Man Hurt
CHATFIELD, Minn. — A shot-
gun shell detonated iii the hand
of Eugene Arndt, 38, Chatfield
Rt 1, late Sunday. Arndt told
officers the shell exploded aft-
er he bumped into a piece of
furniture in his home. He was
treated at St. Marys Hospital,
Rochester, for superficial injur-
ies to his fingers.
Arndt, «who owns some sheep,
said he had been bothered by
marauding dogs.. He heard a
dog barking Sunday night and
grabbed his shotgun in one hand
and two shells in the other. One
shell went off as lie was hurry-
ing toward the door, he said.
Final Rites
For Nimitz ai
Stiii Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO CAP) -
Fleet Adm. Chester W. Nimitz,
whose fleet of 1,000 : ships
roamed 65 million square miles
of the Pacific Ocean during
World War II , will be buried
simply — by his own request —
Thursday alongsidei military
men from all branches of the
service: . "
In Golden Gate. National
Cemetery just south of San
Francisco —- far from Arlington,
Va. . traditional burial ground pf
military heroes — the last of thie
five-star admirals will go to his
final rest.
"1 can accept none of these
honors for myself as an individ-
ual," Nimitz had said upon re-
ceiving 30 decorations^ 13 from
foreign countries, after his vic-
torious island-hopping campaign
against the Japanese.
"I can accept them and grate-
fully do accept them in the
name of all the soldiers, sailors
iand Marines who fought under
my command in the Pacific."
Nimitz died Sunday at age 80
of complications following a ce-
rebral hemorrhage, shunned
public adulation.
Mertury to K#ep
AAo viiig Higher
Slightly higher temperatures
are moving ihto the Winona
areav'v
From a low of -17 Sunday
morning and —12 Monday, the
local thermometer pushed up to
a minimum of —4 mis morning.
MOSTLY FAIR ttroagi Wed-
nesday with slowly moderating
temperatures is the forecast for
Southeastern Minnesota and
Western Wisconsin. A low of
5 above to 10 below is predicted
for tonight and a high of 20 for
Wednesday.
The temperature rose to 16
above, Monday afternoon ahd
was 11 at noon today.
And as if to emphasize the
turn in events, Mrs. Otto Haake,
67 E. Sanborn St., said she look-
ed out her window about 1 p.m. v
Monday and saw a robin perch-
ed on a bush outside her house
eating berries of the bush.
A YEAR AGO today Winona
had a high of 9 and a low of
-«. AH-time high for Feb. 22
was 60-in 1930 and tlie low for
the day -22 ih 1873. Mean for
the past 24 hours was 5. Normal
for this day is 21.
Northern Minnesota still con-
tinued to feel the cold, with a
reading pf—30 at B«mldji thla
morning and —20 at Interna-
tional Falls. Brainerd had a low
of - 1^8 while vat Diiluth the low
was only —i. The Bemidji read-
ing was low for the nation;
' Rochester posted a minimum
of -9 today after a Monday high
of 9 above. La Crosse had ex-
tremes of —5 and 20,
Fargo, N.t>. posted a low of
-18. '"'
The eastern half of WISCON-
SIN was dusted by light snow
today as temperatures main-
tained a study warming trend.
Snow was reported at mid-
morning at Green Bay, Milwau-
kee, Hurley, Wausau, Madison
and Rhinelander. Temperatures
ranged: from riero at Lone Hock '¦:¦
to 19 at Green Bay.-
During the night the met<urv
fell : to 6 below at E-au Claire, 5
below at Lone Rock,"4 below at
Burliiigtbn, L below at Madison
and Superior-
Top temperatures Monday
were as much as 11 degrees
warmer than the Sunday highs.
Beloit reached a peak of 27y
Wausau and Green Bay 26, Mad-
ison 22, Lone Eock 20, and Mil-7
wa,ukee and Superior 18.
Skies were expected tb con-
tinue fair in the western part of
the state and cloudy in the east
today and tonight.
CULVER City, .Calif.; reached
the national high of 83 degrees
Monday.
Six Dead in
100-Car Pileup
In California
OCEANSIDE, Calif, (fl—-
Patche's of fog crept across the
coastline like a quiet invading
army Monday, hung around
awhile, then pulled out, leaving
a highway scene as grisly as a
battlefield.
Six persons died In the car-
riage; at least six others suffer-
ed injuries. Five large trucks,
three of them gasoline tankers,
were destroyed and more than
a dozen cars were wrecked.
Officers said an untold num-
ber of other vehicles:— perhaps
as many as 100 — Were dam-
aged to a lesser extent in rear-
end; collisions as they braked to
avoid the flaming holocaust.
Mines Take
Heavy Toll
In Viet Nam
By EDDIE ADAMS
BOI LOI WOODS, Viet Nam
(AP) — The private walked
over to the poncho-covered bod-
ies. He uncovered the face of
one, knelt and touched the cru-
cifix hanging from his neck to
the lips of the dead man.
Then he put the poncho back
In place, got to his feet and
kicked bitterly at the dirt as he
walked away.
Only a few hours earlier the
young officer whose body was
beneath the poncho had been
joking about going home, say-
ing: "Just wait until I get
back . . ,"
He was one of the men killed
today from A Company of the
1st Infantry Division seeking
the Viet Cong in this Commu-
nist stronghold 35 miles north-
west of Saigon. They were hit
by snipers and a mine the Viet
Cong set off as one platoon
moved along a narrow road in
Boi Loi Woods,
The bodies were taken to a
landing zone to await helicop-
ters that would take them out.
The men guarding the perimeter
of the landing zone stared at the
poncho-covered forms nnd
talked quietly among them-
selves.
Gctcr Harrell , an engineer
from Elizabethton, Tenn., kept
repeating to himself in a low
voice : "It hurts, it hurts nnd I
never even knew a one of
them."
Then he added, "This is my
first time out and I volun-
teered."
Staff Sgt. Fred Gabbln, a
Siquad loader frorn Colorado
Springs, Colo,, said, "each time
wo go out wo take our casualties
from mines, First lt was one
platoon, then another nnd now
another, I wish those S.O.B. 's
would face us, "
The Viet Cong apparently had
pulled out.
But there wero others In tho
Boi tol Woods and tho grim
search for them went on.
LEGION AT ARCADIA
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special ) -
Myron Scow , commander of
Tlckfer-Erickson Post No. 17,
American Lcfllon , snid that be-
causo of Ash Wednesday the
mooting will bo Thursday at
H:ao p.m. nt Duke's Bar in
DodRo. Members who don't
have transportation should meet
at tho city hall at a,
Four Caught
After Chicago
Prison Break
CHICAGO Ml — Four convict-
ed robbers were back in the
Cook County Jail today less
than 24 hours after they pulled
the first successful escape from
the jail since 1952.
Dennis Baker, 21, and Edward
Shriner, 22, were recaptured
within a few hours of the break-
out Monday morning.
Mark J. Clancy, 28, and Lon-
is Stnmas, 37, were apprehend-
ed shortly after midnight in
Hammond, Ind., near the Illi-
nois state line. They were arm-
ed but did not resist arrest.
The four men were on a gar-
bage detail on the first floor of
the jail when they made the
break. Bernard Wynn, a guard,
opened a door to a safety cage
leading to the refuse area and
one of the men, who held a pis-
tol, jumped him.
The four men then made their
way to a parking lot between
tho jail and the Cook County
Criminal Courts building.
In tho lot , thoy grabbed Willie
Bailey, 23, a parking attendant,
as ho sat In the sheriff's sta-
tion wagon and forced Bailey to
accompany them,
FIREMEN AT TAYLOR
TAYLOR, Wla, (Special ) -
Taylor volunteer firemen enter-
tained their wives at a smorgas-
bonrd nt Green Meadows Sup-
per Club Sunday night , Officer*
of the fire company are Giles
Berg, chief; Basil Osegard , as-
sistant; Henry Matsor*, secre-
tory-treasurer , and Vernon Ol-
son and Raymond Olson, squad
captains. Firemen decided they
will hav« no dance this your.
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JIM GARRY
A GOOD NEIGHBOR
OF YOURS
He's tho Mutual of Omaha
man near you. An experi-
enced insurance counselor. He
can help you provide the finest
possible medka] care ior
yourself and your fa-mily.
Help you safeguard your pay*
check and your savings. And,
becauae he represents: Mu-
tual'* life affiliate, United ofOmaha, too, he can help you
plan both health and Hie in-
surance programs. Call him
today at this number
JAMES P. GARRY
1<S21 W. Klnfl St , Phone ,1281
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HAEBOR CITY, Calif; (AP)-
A milling mob of teen-agers
hurled flaming Molotov cock-
tails and rocks at 25 Los Ange-
les police officers for more than
an hour Monday night , before
they could be dispersed, offi-
cers said.
Police said the crowd — esti-
mated at 150 — had gathered at
the Harlor City Youth Oppor-
tunities Center to watch two
girls in a hair-pulling fight.
The first officers on the scene
were harassed when they tried
to arrest the girls.
They called for assistance and
violence broke out as 10 other
patrol units airrlvd.
One Molotov cocktail broke
into flames in front of a squad
car but caused no major dam-
age.
Police arrested six youths. o^major injuries were reported.
Taylor Not
Opposed to
Viet flections
WASHINGTON (AP) - Gen.
Ma3CT*ell D. Taylor, a top presi-
dential adviser, said today;the
Communist Viet Cong might be
included in a new South ,Viet-
namese government through
free elections but he opposed
"negotiating them into a coali-
tion goverhment.H
Taylor thus seemed to line up
conditionally with a position tak-
en Saturday by Sen. Robert P.
Kennedy* D-N.Y., in saying the
United States should admit the
Communists and other "discon-
tented elerrients" in South Viet
Nam into a Saigon government.
Taylor's condition was that such
actions must follow free elec-
tions, v
f h^o&iefe
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Rolvaag Plans
Rochester Visit
ST. PAUL <AP) - Gov. Karl
Kolvaag ha's trips scheduled to
the northwfestern and southeast-
ern parts of the state this week.
The governor leaves this after-
nbon for Crookston, where he
will attend the Red River Vail«y
Winter Shows and speak at a
Veterans of Foreign Wars ban-
quet. '- ¦ ;', :'
On Thursday the governor and
aides will fly tb Rochester to
begin another tour of «ducatioh-
al facilities. The party will visit
Rochester Junior College and
Rose . Creek High School on
Thursday. ;
Rolvaag will addreu a lunch-
eon at Rochester and a dinner
at Austin on Thursday, then con-
tinue the tour Friday with visita
to the Austin area vocational
school and Hayfield H3gb School,
The governor will return to the
Twin Cities Friday night and
attend the 100th annual conven-
tion of the Minnesota Newspaper
Association.
In a rare Sunday event at the
state capitol, Gov. and Mrs. Rol-
vaag will bold a buffet dinner
in the reception room in honor
of the 18th anniversary of the
state of Israel
MANKATO, Minn. - Mankato
State College* making a presen-
tation to the legislative building
comgiisslon as all state institu-
tions are doing, has asked for
a building program totaling $L5,-
031,488. ; 77 v .,: 7v.-
FWncipal projects are a sci-
ence building, health and di-
agnostic center, dormitory and
food service lacilitfes and mar-
ried student housing.
Mankato State Asks
$15,031,000 Program
4MMsHBlll,BHs's's's^nslBBE],BSSHsnsraE*383aBBBe
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_ PASSBOOK
w","w SAVINGS
| Open Your Account Tomorrow
| T~i-"-~<-nrr r" fi'Ti -iVi' inr * — ¦* -i~virr iri~i ~irii ~~ ir 'irinruw - 'Lggk FIDELITY
tf j^&JSfe> Savings & Loan
I ^ %(KI 172 Ma,n st>
1 ^RMw Phon* 52021 *nv*
pitsiBs«-BjKmsraBsnBsVBB,nasisVs^^
I Play Newspaper
"BINGO"
I Look For the Bugs
I Everyday!
¦W—¦^ BSL-, ^ .^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ i^M f^ct a
|^ HRQ^M»s9V^nB9VBs1^ PV^ r^7^s^H i
¦KiiMr <VS2S
JfMIMsWaasat s^M Minnesota City 1
HBHHj BLUE MOON j
JH^^^^^^^^^K ¦. ' " ¦ . • ¦' Onalaska : X y |
is^^ ^^ ^ s's' s^BP C^'
,oice Steak
' ^ Vl
iK^^ ^^ ^^ H|- v • ' .• ¦'&; .Seafood-; ||
___a_____%_______m\." 7: '; ''' B«itjuit Room I|
IRIiS^^^li h^^ H s*sW. clo5ed Mondays ^B |
IP^HsHs^^^s s^Hs s^ s^'s''s'i's'sss^^^^s's' ^s''s^HipISlliiiHlHHHHHHv
j DANCE TO LOUIS SCHUTH BAND SATi NITE j
I Friday's Seafood Buffet . . .  - .  y. . . -* 1-30 j
1 Sun. Smorgasbord, 11:30 ei.nri. to 8 $1-75 |
Fiiiii i i iiii i i n i mi l I MI i i im lll ll ll l ll l l l i ff l l i i l i l' ilWI^^
S-SMMSeSWMeSSSB^BJIfSSWBWIIIIMIII-lillH i l I I \ \ f maj ^*m^iQmmm W/f f l W l lf l l ^^ »"'. »" 
> »•» i^^ rwBmmam ^mamn j^BMMW ^
m S^mWBmmm Hsl f^eV HA tH 
FOR 
JW^m^m.iMs  TarlsrisTl rncCU < »^i-^ ^MI ISFRESH y ^- ^xMiraiui ^  j il^i i l l l fe
Enjoy This Quick Refreshing 
^^^^^ SmTlf lm
Stir Up Compliments
. . y y "- ' . _£ » ' /•
v^^ s
MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREA!
- : ¦ ¦'¦¦ -^  Mione 4970 ^--~ ¦¦
CALLAHAN'S
j LIQUOR STORE
I : Leonard J. Tschuniiper
! ll» Main Opon Fri. t e >  P.M. $^ . !• tl P.M.
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Y011 Can't
Beat
Gas Heat
I
S«» the finest In gas heating . . .
the reMARKoble SleflUr Mark 111.
ASK ABOUT ^
HOME HEATIWG SURVEY
Dial 3321
By 10 A.M. to Place
Your
Family Want
. * Ad ¦ ".s
! .
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 
'
For Publication the
Same Day.
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j Electric Motor
I Service «* ^
j Crowing M07
i About! I . .  y f \
1 ¦ ¦
LACKORE
j ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIR
s
I 120 West Second St. Phone 3103 !
§ |
f. ¦ ' I
i= r^>v 9*#>fiMt i
f^^ wh1"- ^W i
h^CzJ/ll . "SE OUR FREE Alt [
j TRAC OIL CO.
I 5460 W. 6th Phone 9517
| HOURS 
I. ¦ * A.M. . 10 P.M, S^$L%*, 7 Days * Week ^raSml
j HolM trend Going $SP. • CONOCO I j
SlKt't, ' II ' HI' Y tl* 'l>1 l lHHMIIHMMI'IH'imilll MiiH Mmw iin .li«nI ¦¦ !¦»» *
I MARDI GRAS BALCONY VIEW .>. This is how Mardi Gras*
1 Krewe of fris looked from a New Orleans bacony trimmed with
I iwn h^ Thousands jam-
I med the streets to watch the parade pass "which was lead by the
I quieeri's float at right. (AP Photofax)
PAIN KILLER ... Dr. Rodney Pain , a San Francisco dentist
from Scotland who plays tho bagpipes for his patient while wait-
ing for tho filings to set, lie even pipes while waiting for tho
anesthetic to take effect, So far there have been no complaints
from patient*;, some who attended his bagpipe classes Friday af-
ternoon. (AP Photofax)
mn mr—r 11 ¦minnm-n TT rn nr mi T mn T T 11 TP 11 mnTTfilTTTrilmiiTTn r r rrirr iri nn m nir -mm'i-r i ¦mnwm>n rtn««,A.M„.,. -. —. •— .
TRYING OUT ... Sen. Edward <Ted) Kennedy debarks from 7 v
ski lift at Mt. Mansfield in'Stowe, Vt. It was one of the first times
on skis for the young Bay State senator since his back was brok-
en in a plane accidentia June of 1964. (AP Photofaat:) v ;
ONE DOLLAR'S WORTH . , . Former mayor of Hurley,
"Wis., Paul Santini , right , shows Wisconsin Gov. Warren P.
Knowles the facilities at tho closed Gary iron mine. "Tho City of
Hurley* bought the mine property and buildings for $1,00, hoping
to attract new industry to the area, (AP Photofax)
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Dutchman in
Hall of Fame
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.
(AP D — The Old drey Eagle
and Little Boy Blue, the Dutch-
man and Sleepy Jim , Pappy and
a Mule are among the 13 play-
ei-a and a coach who have been
elected to the National Football
Foundation and Hall of Fame.
Nine players from tho modern
era, Coach Lynn (Pappy) Wal-
dorf and four players from the
pre-1910 era wore elected to the
Hall Monday and will be Induct-
ed 1 ater this year.
Three of the players , Charlie
Conerly of Mississippi, Pete Pl-
hos, Indiana nnd Norm Van
Bro«klln of Oregon , went on to
fam e in the pros, Conerly being
dubbed the Old Grey Eagla and
Van Brocklin, now mo conch of
tlio Minnesota Vikings, the
DuUhmnn,
Selection to tho Hall , however,
Is based solely on collegiate per-
formance.
Others from the post-WLO pe-
riod were Alble Booth, Yale's
Little Boy Slue; Dick Kazrnaler
of Princeton, Aaron Rosenberg
of Southern California and
Chuck Carney ot Illinois—and
two members of one of Notre
Dame's most famous teams,
Sleepy Jim Crowley and Rip
Miller.
Crowley was one of the lamed
Four Horaomen, whlla Miller
was one of the linemen dubbed
"The Seven Mules;,"
From tho pre-1810 era, qunr-
terback John McGovern of Min-
nesota, halfback John Houghton
Hubbard of Amherst, center
Prank Julian of Sewanw and
quarterback C. Everett Bacon
ol Wcsleynn were selected,
Gophers Sink
To New Low;
Fall 102-98
MINNEAPOLIS.(AP) - Min-
nesota's basketball tide sank to
its lowest ebb in four years Mon-
day night in a 102-98 loss to
Ohio State, but Gopher senior
star Lou Hudson disclaimed any
notion that the spark is gone for
a team that only a Week ago
Was a Big Teh contender.
"The season's not over for me,
I can tell you that," Hudson
said; emphatically. "I played 40
minutes as hard as I can, and
I haven't done that for a long
time.'', .
Hudson, hampered more than
twO months With a cast on his
right ;arra, got 18 points and led
the Gophers with 11 rebounds in
Monday's defeat, Minnesota's
third straight in the Big Ten to
drop the Gophers to 5-5 in the
conference.
It was Minnesota's first home
loss of the season.
Minnesota Capt. Archie Clark,
chagrined after afiling to sink a
close jump shot that would have
given the Gophers a tie at 1O0
with 15 seconds left, dressed
quickly and departed early.
Clark scored 30 points, but
missed when the Gophers had
to have a bucket.
"It was great defense, wasn't
it?" was Gopher Coach John
Kuridla's only comment to the
scoring splurge by both teams.
Although the Gophers and
Buckeyes; wound up a whisker
apart on shooting percentages
at 46.5 for Minnesota and 46.1
for OSU, both had sizzling
spurts.7 .
Minnesota had a couple in the
first half when they built 10-
point leads at 41-31 and 45-35.
The Bucks had one before the
half ended to trim tha Gopher
advantage to 53-49.
OSU had a couple more in the
second half when the Bucks
opened several five - point leads
and a six - point margin at 89-83
with 6:22 to go.
Sophomore Bill Hosket, one of
the Big Ten's finest yearlings,
came off the OSU bench after
sitting out eight minutes because
of four fouls, and scored all
eight Buck points in a two-min
Span-to keep OSU on top at 92-
88 with 4:42 left;
Then Clark and Tom Kondla
hit -short jumpers to tie it at
92 and three more ties followed,
the last at 08. v
The Buckeyes' Al Peters tipp-
ed in a field goal on a wild
scramble under the basket to
put OSU in front 100-98 with 30
seconds remaining.
Clark's shot missed, and
Peters took a long pass wide
open downcourt for a simple
layup that clinched it with 10
seconds to go.
Peters led OSU with 28 points.
Bob Dove got 21 and Hosket 10.
Behind dark and Hudson for
Minnesota, Dennis Dvoracek
notched 17, Wea Martins 16 and
Kondla J4. ¦'
Minnesota is idle until Satur-
day, when. Illinois comes to Wil-
liams Arena.
Van Hoof Loses
Bid for GG Title
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - De-
fending national champion Hol-
land (Boom Boom) Miller and
rugged Ron lyke will lead the
Upper Midwest Golden Gloves
team to the national tournament
at Kansas City.
The eight regional champions
were crowned Monday night in
Convention Hall before 6,100
fans.
Besides Miller, of Wahpeton,
N.D.j and Lyke, of Minneapolis,
the champs are Franks Bellan-
ger of Wadena, Pat O'Connor of
Rochester, Rafael Rodriguez of
Slayton, Sonny Boswell of Blue
Earth, Larry Schutz of Slayton
and Tom Runnels of Minneapo-
lis.
Miller repeated as Upper Mid-
west flyweight champion, wear-
ing down less-experienced Bob
Nesenson of Minneapolis and
scoring heavily late in the
match.
Lyke scored the only knock-
down of the finals, decking Tom
Henning of Rochester for a first-
round technical knockout in cop-
ping the lightweight title. So
stunned was Henning that the
referee stopped the fight without
counting,
In one of the night's closest
bouts, Runnels won the heavy-
weight crown by edging Torn
Van Hoof of Rochester. It was a
battle of slugger vs. boxer nnd
Runnels won with his power
over Van Hoof's finesse in a
tight decision.
Pat Boyd of Blue Earth was
named the fightlngest fighter,
O'Connor the best boxer, John
Sundby of Waden a the 4,hard
luck kid" and Steve Silver of
Minneapolis the best sportsman.
Minneapolis won team honors
over Rochester, 13-10.
Flyweight—
sob Nticnicn. Mlnneapolli, eulpolnlsd
Tlm McOuire, Rochsstar.
Rollsnd Milter, WehpslQn, N.D„ Mil-
pointed John Sundby, Wadena 
B»nfemw«lolif—
Spud Rudd, Sliyton, outpelnUd Tirry
Sperling, Minneapolis
French Ballanger, Wadsne, eulprtnl-
ed Tlm Sperling, Hibbing,
PMihtrwiBhr- ¦
Ken Prll(l»«lt, Mlnmepolli, witpolnt-
ta Dtlmer Bill; W»tan».
Pat O'Cottntr, Roclmiler, TKO'd Don
tlckiei, Blue Berth, md round.
Llnhtweljhls—
Ran Lyke, Mlnnupalli, won by de-(¦ull over Ort» LsMelr, tuylon,
Tom Henning, RoctieiUr, otitpolntrt
Joe Ooiolelr, Hibbing.
Welterweights-
Par Boyd, Blue Berm, outpointed
tteve Silver, Mlnneepolle,
Rafael Rodrlguei, Slayton, TKO'd NICK
cottille, St, Paul, l«» round.
Mlfldlewilghta-
Paul Only. SI, Paul, appointed Ken
Reynolds, Mlnneepolle.
Sonny Boiwell, Blue Berth, KO'd John
Hsvarnitan, Wahpalen, Ul rp»ntl.
uiohl Heavyweight!—
Carry Ichuti, sliyton, outpointed lob
porter, Minneapolis
Ruity Clark, Recheifir, •i/twlnled
MIM Corretl, Wahpeton. 
¦ - .¦¦ ¦ •
Hea-vywe lghte— '
Ton Runnels, Minneapolis, outpointed
Lei Oreen, Hibbing.
Tom Van Hoot, Rochester, outpointed
Roger Butch, Blue Berth.
FINALS)
Flyweight — Miller outpointed Nesen-
lon. .
Bantamkelght — Bellinger outpointed
Rudd.
Featherweight — O'Connor outpointed
Prllchett.
Lightweight — Lyke won by TKO
oyer Henning, lit round,
Welterweight — Rodrlguet outpointed
Boyd. .' . -. .
Middleweight — Botwell outpointed
Doty.
Light heavyweight — Sdhuti wit-
pointed Clark.
. Heavyweight — Bunnell outpointed
Van Hoot. ..
AltetHlincmt MM.
Texas Gets Into Act
IN BASEBALL'S COURTROOM CARNIVAL
'•rap——a— -~—~***<*m**~'—» **m '*~'~'*^~im~m **~—^*—~*mmmmmmmmmmmm ^*mm^mm^mm * m^mmmm ^^^ m^ ¦
MILWAUKEE (AP) - A rul-
ing was promised today on Wis-
consin's bid to look at baseball's
financial books while the legal
battle between Atlanta and Mil-
waukee for possession of the
Braves moved into a third
courtroom arena in Texas.
Milwaukee County Circuit
Judge Elmer W. Roller, hearing
Wisconsin's antitrust suit
against baseball and the
Braves, said he would make his
decision today whether to open
the financial ledgers that base-
ball attorneys argued were
trade secrets.
In Houston, Tex., Atlanta au-
thorities went into federal court
Monday to ask it to decide
whether Georgia or Wisconsin
court orders took precedence in
the increasingly complicated
legal tug-of-war.
It was the fifth suit filed in the
battle which now involves three
cities. With the antitrust trial
Itself approaching next week,
this is tha legal scorecard to
date:
- .— Atlanta has won an Injunc-
tion in Fulton County, Ga., Su-
EJrlor Court ordering the
raves to honor their 23-year
contract to play home games In
Atlanta starting with the 1966
season opener fust seven weeks
away.
— Roller has told the Braves
to be prepared to play ln Mil-
waukee this eoason and the Na-
tional League to make plans to
add an llth team for Milwaukee
through expansion in case either
should be required in the even-
tual verdict. The suit goes to
trial In the state court next
Monday.
— The city of Atlanta and tho
Pulton County Recreation Au-
thority , which operates Atlan-
ta's now stadium, asked the
U,S. District Court at Houston
Monday for an injunction tc
block the Astros and tie other
National League teams from
complying with any court order
that might send the Braves
back to Milwaukee.
— Another antitrust suit, filed
last summer by Milwaukee
County in U.S. Mstrlct Court at
Milwaukee, has lain largely dor-
mant while the second suit has
been pursued in. Wisconsin state
courts.
— Also pending since last
summer in the federal court In
Milwaukee — and outdated now
— is the Braves' own suit ask-
ing for an order to prevent Wis-
consin from filing the antitrust
suits since begun. The county,
by filing countercharges ln Its
reply to the Braves' suit, con-
verted it into a third antitrust
action.
Wisconsin lawyers asked Roll-
er Monday for the court order
for permission to inspect the 10
National League clubs' profit-
and-lotss records. They argued
"It Is very important that the
court know the health of all the
teams: in the National League . .
. so tbe court can know whether
the Braves -were put upon in
Milwaukee."
Braves' attorney Earl T. Jink-
inson contended that the records
were '^sensitive," -"trade se-
crets'"' and "matters never di-
vulged to anyone." '
If Wisconsin wins its antlnist
suit, it is expected to seek en-
forcement of the Milwaukee de-
cision in courts in the home
states of other National League
teams through the US. Consti-
tution's clause requiring a state
to gtoe "full faith and credit" to
the court rulings of other states,
Atlanta sought to block that
move Monday with the suit in
Houston asking Federal Judge
James Noel for an Injunction to
stop the other teams from obey-
ing any court order to keep the
Braves in Milwaukee.
Kentucky Holds
Af o. 1 Cage Spot
By THE! ASSOCIATBD PRESS
The undefeated KenUicy
Wildcats maintained their
stranglehold on first place in the
Associated Press major-college
basketball poll today while
Providence, the only loser
among the ranking teams lost
week, dropped to ninth,
The Wildcats, 21-0, collected
3d votes (or the top position ln
tho voting by a special panel of
to regional -experts based on
games through last Saturday.
rourth-mtiKed Chicago Loyola
nnd seventh-ranked St. Joseph's
of Pennsylvania kept Kentucky
from completing a clean sweep,
each collecting one first-place
vote.
Kentucky won twice last
week, defeating Alabama. 90-67
and Mississippi State 7340.
Duke lifted its record to IM by
beating South Carolina 41*38 and
Maryland, 74-69.
1„ Kintgcky (IH) 3f»
», Duiu im> i4»
K Texai Wiiftrn <2M> ,. io>«v CMcioe L«y«la <»M) ... ... IM
K. ViiHlertlll (IM) It*.«., Kanni m-l) ,., 1U
r. y. Joioph'i, Pf, (IM) ,,., ut
*. Nebraska (|7.i) , ill», Providence (IM) !"W, Mlcltlfl«fl (14-D H
Redmen Win
Fifth in Row
By BOB DERENDAL
Ot St. Mary** College 
'¦'¦•
For the third successive year
Si. Mary's met Augsburg In the
Redmen's final home appear-
ance of the seiaori. Tar the
third successive year the Red-
men were victorious smashing
the Auggies 84-75 in front of a
noisy and Mghly partisaai homo
crowd. . ; . ¦ ' .
Ken Wiltgen> Redmen used
an impressive combination o£
muscle and hustle. Tha Win was
the fifth in a row for tie Bed-
men and their sixth victory in
their last seven games, "boosting
their league record above the
.600 mark ofr the first time this
season. ;. ";
With the victory the Redmien,
with an 8-7 record ln the MIAC,
virtually assured themselves of
t fourth place tie.
The game started off like it
was going to be an old fashion-
ed barn burner with the two
teams trading shots for the first
eight minutes. But then the Red-
men forged an 18-13 lead on
four free throws by George Hod*
er. - . . . 'M ' . . '-
However, the Auggies came
hustling back to take a 19-18
lead on a driving layup by Al
That lead was shortlived;
though, as Jerry Savteei hit two
free throws and a jump shot.
Tom Keenan stole the ball and
raced the length Of the; court
for a layup and Hoder canned a
jumper from the side of the key
to give the Redmen the lead
for the rest of the half.
The second half saw the Aug-
gies slowly sneak up on St.
Mary's and finally go ahead 63-
61 on a driving layup by Bruce
Mestamacher with 9:03 left in
the. game.7 ;.;- .
Roger PytlewsM answered the
challenge by bagging a long
jump shot and Sauser convert-
ed a free throw to put St.
Mary's ahead for good.
In the end it was at the char-
ity stripe that St. Mary's wen
the game, converting 28 of 35
free shots while Augsburg could
only hit 11 of 21.
For St.: Mary's there Was only
line disappointment and that
was the failure of Pytlewski to
score his 1,000th college career
point in front of a home crowd.'
pytlewfcki needed only 15 points
to reach the mark.
He had already scored 13
points when he was fouled with
six seconds left to the game. He
stepped to the line but his shot
bounced off the rim. He'll have
a shot at the marjc Monday
night in the final game of his
career at Macalester.
Hoder led all scorers with 24
points, while Keenan had 19 Jim
Buffo 14 and Sauser 11. Mesta-
macher had 23 for the Auggies,
while Dick Kelley had 13.
SI. Mary* (SO Ausrtiirg: (7JV
fg ft pf tp fg ftpftp
Pyflewskl 3 3 113 Nelson 3 5 511
Buffo . I 5 $15 Bera 3 1 4 7
Madar III SU Jolmton 1 1 1 3
Sautar I! 411 Provllc 3 0 5 4
Ludden II 1 1 Mes'cher 10 3 4 23
Keenan * .»
' .'»It Kelly s o s i o
— — — — Swanwm 1 0 1 2
Total* M it II« Kelley « 1 313
TOlJle 32 11 S5 73
JT. MARY'S ...,» 4S-84
AUGSBURO .,....: . . .3J  40-73
ACTION .¦:. . The basket-
bail action was varied and
heated Monday night as
St. Mary's College closed
out its home season against
Angsburg7 Above, George
Hoder pf the Redmen flips
a pass through the out*
stretched hands of Mike
Peterson (right) and Bruce
Meistemacher (53)i And at
right, Jerry Sauser of the
Redmen puts up a left-band-
ed layup, much to the
chagrin of the Auggies'
Dick Johnson (45) and Ron
Nelson (31). (Dally News
Sports Photos).
Basketball
Scores
NBA
MONDAY'S RESULT]
Cincinnati 11), Philadelphia 107.
Boston 111, loe Anuele-J lot,
TODAY'S GAMES
. Pftlladilphla ve. Detroit at New York.
Sf. Louli at New York,
Boston at an Frenclico
WIDNBSDAY'S OAMES
Dertoll v». Naw York at Biltlmore.
Phlladcfplila al Baltimore.
Cincinnati at LM Ans«|ei.
NHL
MONDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled,
TODAY'S GA/ABS
No games scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Boiton at Montreal.
Toronto al Chicago.
Detroit et Ntw York.
Wisconsin Colleges
Dominican 77, St. Herbert 48.
Marquette M, WIscontln-MllWnukea (4,
Northwestern 7(, Wisconsin 45, . '~
Superior IS, La crosse 11.
Wisconsin High Schools
Mount HONo M, Miiacoda SS.
onalaika Luther l . La Cross* Holy
Croia 11.
¦AST-
Syracuse lie crelgtiton 104,
Vlllanova r», Niagara tl.
Rhode island tl, American u. 71.
tOUTH-
Kentucky IM, Mississippi 4).
Vanderbilt 117, Oeorale *7,Florida tt, Tenneisae U,
N.c. Stale IM, Purman 77.rvlane TS, Alabama n.
Jackson St, M, Orarsibllng t(.
Ky. Itite u, Tenn. Stale et,
Telladeta 1ft), Plsk ft.
MIDWBST-
Kinus U, Oklahoma tl,
Nebraska 70, Colorade O.
Iowa tl, Michigan l.
Kansas Stala IS, Missouri tl,
Ohio Hate IN, MlnMsota tl.
Purdue 77, Indiana ia,
Northwestern n, Wlacentln il.
North, Mich. nr. *»errli is,
Oannon n, Youngst(»wn 70. ¦
IOUTHWBST-
Hantlntim. n, N.W. si. u.
Prairie View tl, Wiley tl.
ST. MAK¥'8 VICTOBY OVER University ef hnnaesota.
Duluth Saturday night was a long time acotning.
Ken Wiltgen'a Redmen had not beaten the Bulldogs in 19 I
straight meetings before taking an 8W7 deci-
sion Saturday. ¦ _
;.' • ¦ • ' ¦ That means for nine straight years, Du-
luth held the "Indian Sign" over St. Mary's.
'"We were always close but never had
won," said Wiltgen. -• ¦. ¦
That was : the case. During the streak
there were many harrying moments. In facts,
last season St; Mary's appeared to have the
odds going its way for an overtime session
¦when Jt&ger Hanson picked a loose ball off
the floor and threw it. in the basket with one
second left, that gave the Bulldogs a 6341 Wiltgen
regulauon-time wn.
"And when we went up there earlier this year, they were
terrible and we were worse," said 'Wiltgen.
The Jtedmea seem to hsye all that solved now with five
straight -conference wins. v
:.;/ '. .•: y  . X - 9 >y X  : . : ¦ . *¦ ¦:
WILLIAMS ANNEX IS the city basketball league champion
: with i perfect 1(M) record; ;
Unless records kept by Vera Smelser and
Jim Buswell are incorrect, this is the first
time a team has gone through the league
chase without a loss. .
At least it is the first time tn 20 years.:
"TliB recoiids go baclc that far," said
Annex team manager Buswell."Wi5 can't
find an unbeaten team in that period. We're
pretty happy."
Annex, which ranks 15-3 for the season,
will be a hea*t  ^favorite to win the play-:
ofls and a berth in the state tournament. The Bnswell
league tournament opens Sunday.
X. • v '•
¦ ."»¦. ' . : v • ,.#¦ - :¦ '
ANYTIME YOU GET as far as npper pcHlnsuIa of Michigan
for a practice session, it involves a loss of both time 'and
money. '. ,
Winona State's swimming team ran into
that situation Friday when they got to Michi-
gan Tech for a swim meet and found the
Huskies preparing for a Saturday event.
So John Martin's crew worked out In the
Tech pool Friday, spent that evening at Bough-
ton and Saturday traveled to Oshkosh, Wis.,
for a nieet.
; Aceording to Martin, Tech had never con-
firmed Uie date but he had written to the
Huskle coach telling him the Warriors would
he in 'Houeriten Feb 18, : Martin
But it does seem strange that Tech, which was not active
Friday, couldn't have gotten together with Winona that day
in spite of the mixup,
IS THE PIERCE-PEPIN League, one of Wisconsin's top
Class A baseball loopsy finished? , v ¦
¦ ' • '• ¦
The answer is not known, as yet, but it could well turn
Into a XHass B league if reports from that area are correct.
At Pepin, Herb Meyer will head the board as president
with Charles Frisch as. - vicevpresident, Merlin Wahlund as
secretary and Albert Peters as treasurer.
Even that diamond stronghold appears to be having prob-
lems along with other league cities.
Locp representatives will meet in March to discuss the
situation.
'-' •vv , - •
' 
. •¦
¦ ¦ ' . '
¦' ¦ ¦•' ¦ 'v.-
THE REGION SIX Catholic champion w*U participate In
the opening game of the state tournament.
The entrant irom this area '¦— and for the first time in a
long time the race could be wide open — will meet the entrant
from Region Two In the 2:30 p.m. game March 4 at the Min-
neapolis ;'Armory,
If the experts are correct, the Region Two entrant will be
St. Cloud Cathedral, currently the No. 2-rai*ed team among
state Catholic schools.
The Region Six entrant? Lourdes is favored, but your
guess is as good as ours,
SINCE WE'VE PEEKED AT the state Catholic tournament
alignment, perhaps we could do the same tor the public setup.
On March 24, regions Seven and Eight collide at 2 p.m.,
regions Three and Four at 3:30, One and Six at 7:30 and Two
and Five at 9 o'clock,
At present, Region One has to. be a tossup between Kenyon,
Preston, Austin, Winona, Rochester and Red
Wing. In Region Six are No. 2-ranked Hen-
ning, Moorhead, the No. 3-ranked team, and
Brainerd, Region Two has Windom, Luverne
and Worthington and Region Five has Min-
neapolis Central and Roosevelt and Edina-
Morningslde, the No. 1-ranked team at present.
Winona, fcy the way, was ranked fourth in
the latest statewide poll.
• • •
THE SWAM! SHOT 34 of 41 last weekend
to make his percentage .767 «n 500 of 652.
For tonight:
wanasna over JEigm 67-50, onalaska over Arcadia 78-61,
Holmen over Gale-Ettrick 65-57, West Salem over Melrose-
Mlndloro 68-«0, Bangor over Trempealeau 72-63, Alma Center
over Independence 68-61, Blair over Augusta 69-66, Eleva-Strum
over Whitehall 79-63, LeRoy over Canton 72-60, Prcscott over
Randolph 58-31, Plum City over Pepin 72-61, Mondovi over
Chippewa Falls 61-57.
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WSUC Race Now
For 3rd Place
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The scramble for thiid place
In the Wisconsin State Universi-
ty Conference basketball wind-
up. has turned into a pitched
five-way battle. : •
Superior knocked o£f the cur-
rent occupant of the third run,
La Crosse, Monday 85-81 by
dropping iri 10 free throws in
the last three minutes.
With the race now In its last
wieek, ending with Superior's
date at Eau Claire next Mon-
day night. La Crosse has an 8-
7 record but Platteville and
Stevens Point are half a step
behind at 7-7 and Eau; Claire is
6-7. Superior is 6-8 and has an
outside shot at third.
Stout has already wrapped up
the crown and Oshkosh has
clinched second.
Vikings Seem
Ready to Move
ST, PAUX W) - The Minn-
sota Vikings appeared ready
today to change their summer
training camp to Mankato State
College If final details surround'
ing facilities can be worked out.
The National Football Leatiue
club has been training at Be-
midji State College since the
team was organized in 196L.
General Manager Jim Finks,
Head Coach Norm Van Brock-
lin and other members of the
coaching staff went to Mankato
today to take another look at
facilities and talk to college offi-
cials about arrangements.
A club spokesman said
a move Is "being seriously con-
sidered" and added that If
an agreement is reached today
an announcement on a change
could come In a day or two. Tne
scbool was visited by Vikings
officials earlier.
Yeat f o rSmall School?Sh-sh-shyNotsoLoud
v VVBy-BOB 'JUNGHANS ,' 'y
:' ¦'. :' ' ,¦¦ ¦ Daily News Sports Writer
Ko one wants to say it. too
loudly, but this may be the year
for the small sChool in Region
y . '- ' Six Catholic basketball circles.
Rochester Lourdes is haying
a satisfactory . year, but the
Eagles have demonstrated that
. they are far from invincible at- •: -times.: Arid Winona Cotter is
rare "down" years.
-And although b#h Larry Con-; . hor, coach of the Caledonia
v . Loretto Bluejays and Jack Ra-
der, major domo of the Rolling-
stone Holy Trinity Rockets, keep
pointing at the two big schools
as the anes to beat, a touch of
optimism : sneaks into their
voices at times,
U one of the three Smaller v
schools is going to make one of
v its . infrequent appearances in
: the state , meet ; March 4-5-C in
Minneapolis, the likely choice is
Connor's Loretto crew.
The Bluejays have a season
record of 9-8 with two of tlose
victories coming over Rolling-
'..-" stone and one over "Wabasha St.
Felix, the third small school in ;
the : Region Six tournament
which begins at St. Mary 's Wed-
nesday night. ¦
: -- ;- .y V '-y - ¦' ¦¦ • > ' . ;¦;+ ' ;; : . x ±X :
In addition to this, four of the
Bluejays' losses have come by
a total of 11 points.
"It would he a pretty good
Season If it weren't for those
four ," said Connor; 7:
The big drawback to the Lo-
retto bid, however, is lack of
size, Joe Tollefson , '6-0, is the
biggest man in the starting line-.
up. Bill Danaher and John Ern-
'[ ster both stand: 5-10,. while Gary
Conway and Pat Becker both
scale 5-11. ' '• ' ¦¦'
Becker, Conway and Tollefson
have all been averaging between
10 and 12 points-per-game this
season, While Ernster is the
¦: ' 'X ' ^. : 'y Xx ;,xy^.:y :, : ' x. :X:
leading rebounder.
"But that's where we've been
getting beaten ; oh the boards,"
said Connor. The Bluejays can
go to the bench for some help
in the height department in the
person Of 6-2 sophomore Gary v
Pellowski. Mike Schieber, 5-10,
is Connor's seventh man.
Caledonia will play in Wednes-
day night's nightcap at 8:«J5
p.m. against Wabasha St. Felix,
a team they beat at home 65-53
and lost to at Wabasha 50-4S.
"I thought our chances were
pretty v gooa until Wabasha beat :
Luther," said. Connor. St. Felix
upset previously unbeaten Lu-
ther 66-65 in its last game of
the regular season.."Now I sup-
pose they'll really be up after
¦that one," 7 "¦'¦'..- . Last year the Bluejays were.
v ruiuierups in the tournament
for the first time in the school's
history, losing to Cotter in the
'"¦finals. ' "
But although Loretto has
beaten Rollingstone twice this
year by a total of 10 points, they
Rockets, who finished the cam-
paign with an 8-8 record, do: have, something going for them.
. Rollingstorie drew the opening • ¦¦ . . ' :.
7 round bye ih the five-team tour-
xx '>xy/ ' ::.-ir: ' :x ''X
:
*x. xx..
namej it and won't play until
Friday night's second found
against the winner of the Sti
Felix - Loretto game. And the
Rockets hold two victories over
St. Felix this year.
Radet has been getting good
mileage out of a senior, a junior
and a sophomore in tlie scoring
department. Dave Arholdy, the
senior at 5-7, is the team's lead-
ing scorer with a 14-point aver-
age, while Denny Fenton, a 6-0 :
junior, is hitting at a 12-point
clip, and sophomore ' Ron Ru-
hoff , 5-10,. is . averaging 10; a'game. .
¦
:it' \: - ¦
' '^ X ' - :
Bill Klinger, another 5-10 soph-
', omore. Chuck Rinn, a 5-7 junior^
vahd Dave Mueller, a ;W junior,
all figure heavily in the itpcket y
. attack. ' •. -." X : - :-^ ¦ ' 
¦
TV7- -
; ' " :-
Of the three schools with small
enrollment in the tournament,
Rollingstone appears to *ave a
height advantage, but none of
the three can match their two
bigger counterparts on the
v boards. . ¦•
Connor echoed the sentiments
of everyone when he said,
"There may be a good chance
for a small school , but I'd still .
have to pick Lourdes or Cotter,"
Winona Cotte «* Front row, from
left: John Leaf , Chuck Kulas, Jim Holmay,
Greg Schoener7 Steve Waltzer, Tom Wenzel
v and Bob Allaire.v Back row, from left: Steve
Peplinski,; Tim Browne, Steve Erdnrianczyk,
Mike Twomey, Marty Wernz, Bob Greden,
Jim Heinlen and Tom Leaf , (Daily News
Sportsi Photo) . :x y sxxx Rochester Lourdes Front r»w,from left : Bob Schmidt ,; Pete Galuska, Ste\e .Wente,y Dick Galuskai Bill DeWitt. Secondrow, from left: Coach Crrie Jirele, Ron Siem- bachi manager, Steve Oshorn, Gary Schern-mel, Tom Resner, Joe Tierney, Jim Peterson;Dave Griffin , manager. (Lourdes High School- Photo) •"' • ¦' "X" y . - ,- ':y " 'y ¦ ¦' .¦¦:¦ y
Tourm
y . '?^ :W$^^
AT STv MARY'S FIELDH0USE, WINONA
7:15 p.m. — Winona Cotter vs. Rochester Lourdes.
8:45 p.m. — Wabasha St. Felix vs. Caledonia
. ¦ ' "¦ ' ¦' • : Loretto. .;
FRIDAY
7:15 p.m. —- Cottcr-Lourdes Loser vs. St. . Felix-
Loretto Loser.
8:45 p.m. — St. Felix-Loretto Winner vs. Rolling-
stone Holy Trinity.
SUNDAY
1:30 p.m. — Consolation Championship.
S;15 p.m. —- Championship,
Rollingstone Trinity F r o n t
row, from left: Bill Klinger, Dave Mueller,
Dennis Fenton, Ron Ruhoff and Steve Kalmes,
Back row , from left : Chuck Rinn, Pat Krei-
dermacher, Alan Rivers, Dick Kriedermacher,
Tom Theis, Dave Arnoldy and coach Jack
Radcr . <Daily News Sports Photo)
1
Post State Champions
Champion Ruriner-vp Score
. 1941 Cathedral , Dul. ..... Cretin , St.:P/ y . . .Yy  26-21
1942 Cretin, St. P. , . .  . ¦ ;  ;¦ Cathedral , DuL . ; . 38-34
1943 Cr«tin, St. P. . . ...iCOTTER , Winona .. 35-28
1944 De La Salle, Mpls. , . Cretin, .St. P. . ; . . . .  32-28
1945 Loyola, Mankato ... Cretin, St. P. . .7 ... 37-31
1946 De La Salle, Mpls. ... COTTER, Winona .. 48-30
1S47 Cathedral , St. C.. . . . .  COTTER, Winona 
' •; . 55-44 .
1948 Cr«tin, St. P. . . . . . .  .St. Thomas, St..; P; . 38-31
1«49 St, Thomas, St. P. .. Cretin, St: P. V : . . . .  63-45 ;
1950 St. Thomas, St. P. . .COTTER, Winona , .  52-41
1951 St. Thomas, St. P. ... De La Salle , Mp ls. .. 37-30
1952 COTTER, Winona . . .De La Salle, Mpls, .. 70-57
1953 St. Thomas, St. P. ..Cathedral , St. C. ., 61-59
1954 De La Salle, Mpls. ... Cathedral , Dul . , . . .  34-25
1955 De La Salle, Mpls. ... Cathedral , Dul. . . . .  57-33
. 1956 De La Salle, Mpls; .. . .St. Thomas , St .  P. . 51-48
1957 De La Salle, Mpls . ... COTTER, Winona ; .  67-41
2958 Pacelli , Austin . . . . . .  COTTER, Winona ' -. '. . 44-43
1959 De La Salle, Mpls. .. .Cretin , St. P. . . . . . .  59-46
1960 St. Thomas , St. P. ... Cathedral , St. C. .. . 71-64
1961 De La Salle, Mpls. .. . Cathedral , Dul ,  . . . .  74-53
1962 De La Salle, Mpls. . . .  St. Thomas , St. P. .. 67-40
1963 Benilde, St, L. Park . ,  St, Thomas , St. P. .. 32-29
1964 Benilde, St, L. Park . .Austin Pacelli . . . . .  52-49
1965 Pacelli, Austin . . . . . .  COTTER, Winona .. 86-56
iM—iwissss»iii -sisfci "lli i ¦— i ————r m iw mn — 
Caledonia Loretto Front row ,
from left: Bill Danaher , Joo Tollefson, cap-
tain (»ory Conway nnd John Ernster. Back
row, from left : Coach Larry Connor , Rick
i .
' . t
Wngncr , Jim King , I)i»vid Ernster , Pat Beck,
pr , Mike Schlober , Gary Pollowski, Joo 0'isp-
iml nnd n-ssMant roach Uiirry I>«v|s, (Cale-
donia Loretto Photo )
<
Vs.
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Wabasha St. Felix From row ,
from left: Manager Rny Pause, Stev<e Mc-
Nallan , Hob Rasper , Tom Wallorich , statis-
tician Pete Meyer, Terry Stroot , Pet* Woll ,
Fred Pause and manager Steve- Koenlg. Back
¦WWIWW—IWWWWWWWWWI III |lll|limwwtlMWII i-|lll|-s>p*Wl UWimmM^aWMWflfflflggjmmm ^m
row, from left: Afislstont conch Denn is Wr>-
dole, Jim McDonough,' Dennis Roomer , Jeff
"Yaeger , Arnie Albrecht , Bill Hnnson , John
Arens , John Bill nnd coach Duko Jwoi/.,
(Wchrcnberg Studio Photo)
Meet Catholic Region Six Tournament Entrants
Year of 1-2 Punch
In Coulee Conference
: You might call it the year
bf the one-two . .punch in the
Coulee Conference, but oddly
enough the team with the best
combination is in the basement.
Gale - Ettrick ,. usually one of
the: teams huddled around the
top- spot when the basketball
season nears its end , is languish-
ing in an unwanted tie for sevr
enth place with Arcadia despite
the efforts of a pair of standout
juniors.
Steve Daffinson . and Bob
Guerthler have combined for an
average of 37.1 points-per-game
this year and what is even more
pleasing to coach Bob Wittig is
the prospect of having them both
back next year. .
The Eedmen will take on Hol-
men , which also: sports a pretty
go<id combo of its own as well
as the : hottest scorer in the.
conference, tonight in the top
game of the final round of Cou-
lee contests;
Dave Evenson, another jun-
ior, has averaged 22.B points-
p-er-game in Holnnen's last four
games and 20.8 oyer the past
10 contests to push bis season
average to 18,5 good for third
place in the conference, He and
senior g*iard Bob Anderson have
combined for an average of 34.3
points ia each contest.
BangoT, which has already
wrapped up the title, has the
second best one-two combination
in the conference in Les Muen-
zenberg«r and Rod Nicolai, a
pair of seniors. Muenzenberger
Is the cenference's leading scor-
er with a 20.6 average and Nico-
lai is hitting at a 15.2 clip for
a combined average of 35.8. The
Cardinals close their conference
season at home, against third-
place Trempealeau tonight;
The best combination in the
area belongs to once beaten Wa-
basha, however, and the Indians
will wrap up their season to-
night -when Elgin invades in a
Centennial Conference game.
Dennis Iverson and Pete Ek-
strand have been averaging 45.2
points-per-game between them;
Iverson has a 24.3 average and
Ekstrand a 20.9 mark, y
Individually , 5:8 Ron Johnson
of Faribault Deaf still has the
best average of 29.0, followed
by Don Fay of Canton with a
27.6 mark. Fay also has scored
the most points, a total of 441.
Steve Strandemo of Kenyon has
414 and Mike Knies of Preston
has 406 to complete the list of
area cagers with over 400 points
this , season.
Tonight's, top area j ame will
be in the Dairyland Conference
where already - crowned cham-
pion Eleva - Strum travels to
runnerup Whitehall, v Although
the hosting Norsemen can. no
longer claim any part of the
title; a victory would add con-
siderably to their prestige with
tournaments rolling around. In
an earlier game Eleva - Strum
took a 59-56 decision on its home
court..- .. ¦
ROOT RIVER
0. TP Avg.
Don Pay, Csnlon . . . , '.". ';'. U 441 V.t
Jack Hausar , Caledonia ., 17 355 JO.!
Dous Poppe, Houston .. 14 318 lf.l
Bruce Carrier, Houston . . .  Ii 2S5 17.1
Wayne Hasleiet, Peterson . U 260 U.3
Dick Hunger-holt, Rushlord. 17: 368 15.8
Jon Ask, Caledonia .. :. ; 17 a«7 . 15.7
Rick Sctianufer, Houston .. IS .233 U.i
Kim Lollsgaarden, Mabal - . 17. 235 13.1
John Tenasdahl, Mabel ¦ . :' . 1* 230 U.I, . -. MAPLE LEAP
Mile* Knles, Preston .. . .;  17 . 4M i l l
Bill Barrett, Harmon/ ... 17 350 30.S
Doug Rowland, Chatfield .. 17 319 18.1
Doug Hulcher, Harmony ., 17 25? .13.2
Brian Gardner. Lanesboro 77 258 15.3
S'tev'a- MaGhie, Spring Valley 1& 214 11.4
Paul Holtan , Lanesboro 17 215 1J.6
Lynn Broadwater, Wykofl 18 218 12.1
Hani Jorgeitson, Sp. Valley 16 192 .13.0
Rick Erdman, Wykoff 18 111. 11.7
HUWATHA VALLEY
Slavs Strandemo, . Kenyon . 17 414 24.4
Jlrii Abraham, Lake City . 1 4  238 17.0
Tom O'Brien, K-M . : . . , .  15 253 16.9
Jim KindsMh, Kenyon 17 272 16.0
Stu Dlepenbrock, Lake City 13 197 15.2
Mlki Petersen, Zumbrola . v lS  213 14.2
Rick Bates, Kenyon .. .  13 181 13.9
Dave Morrill, St. Charles . 15 195 13.0
Steve Mount, Stewartvilla . '.- 17 220 12.9
Jeff Evert, Zumbrota .15 190 12,7
CENTENNIAL .
Ron Johnson, Faribault Oiaf * 261 19.0Dennis Iverson, Wabasha -' . ; 16 388 24.3
Pete Ekstrand, Wabasha .16  335. 10.9
Bob Titterlmgton, Eight ,. 13 241 17.2
Torn Gorman, Goodhue ... 16 258 16,1
Steve Richardson, Elgin V .  14 206 14.7
Don Preisn-all, Randolph :. 13 170 13.1
Clayton Copple, Mazeppa ..  14 182 13.0
Arvin Holtegaard, Elgin ;. 14 175 12.5
Bob Puck, Goodhue . . . . . .  16 197 12.3
WASIOJA
Dan Proesehel, Hayfleld , . . .  17 342 20.1
Roger Kraetner, Dodge cen. 16 311 19.4
Wayne Carney, Pine Island 17. 320 18.6
Merlin Comes, Byron 15 253 16.9
Ron ZltlOW , Dover-Eyota , 12 281 16.8
Grant Hoven, Wanamingo 17 277 16.3
Pat Smith, West Concord . 17 276 16.2
Mark Fredrickson, Hayfield 17 . 244 14:4
Don Mlllering, Pine Island 17 236 13.9
Fred Kreager, Dodge Center 16 206 12.9
COULEE
Les Muenzenberger, Bangor 14 281 20.6
Bob Guerllsler, Gale-Etlrlck 11 21B 19.B
Dave Evenson, Holmen . 1 5  277 11.5
Steve Dafllnson Gale-Et. . 16 276 17.3
Bud Benusa, Arcadia . .. 16 272 17,0
Gary Herbert, Trempealeau 17 287 16.9
Bob Berg, Onalaska : 16 266 16.6
Bob Anderson, Holmen ... 13 206 15.8
Tom Peek, Onalaska . . . 16 247 15.4
Tom Johnson, Trempcalaiu 17 259 15.2
Rod Nicolai, Bangor .. . 16 243 15.2
Gena Koss. Melrose-Mln. 16 241 15.2
WEST CENTRAL
John Stohr, Alma 17 334 19.6
Maynard Krai, Taylor ... .  18 345 19.2
John Lawson, Pepin 17 321 18.9
Mike Latin, Falrchlld . . . . 17 3)4 IB.5
Mike Moham, Alma 16 271 16.9
Randy Jul len, Falrchlld ,. 17 28J 16.8
Dennis Blang, Falrchlld ,. 17 258 15.3
Bruce Martin, Arkansaw ,. 18 231 12.B
Larry Mitchell, Taylor . . .  17 201 ll.»
Ron Hovey, Gilmanton .. 17 202 11.?
DAIRYLAND
D«an Dale, Blair . . 17  359 11.1
Gene Jsnko, Alma Center 17 344 20,2
Roger Tollelson, El.-Strum 17 306 18.0
Dick Osborn, Augusta 17 304 17.9
Dale cummings, Alma Can. 17 290 17.1
Bruce Ausderau, Whitehall 17 207' 16.0
Lyle Sell, Osseo 17 279 16.4
Hal Chedestar, Coch.-FC .. 17 263 15.5
Tom Clark, Augusta 17 264 15.3
Bob Ednwndion, Inde . . 17 356 15.1
INDEPENDENTS
Dale Harachllp, Durand .. 15 259 15.3
Dan Lanalols, Durand . . . .  17 255 15.0
Dean Wlkle, Lewlston . . . .  13 191 14.7
Stavi Ken) , Mondovi 1} 218 14.5
Joe Langlolt , Durand . . . .  17 196 11.5
BISTATH
(Final)
Herb Pocachcl, Lima SH .. 17 279 16.4
John Bill. Wabasha SF . 1 9  294 15,5
Don Larson, Onalaska L, . 1 4  228 14.3
Dnvo Arnoldy, Roll . HT . ll 167 13.»
Ken Slrotman, Onalaika L. 16 318 13.4
8111 Brunnar, Lima SH .. l* 3)1 13.3
Dave Wilder , pnalaska L. 16 207 12.9
Don Drecktrah, Onalaska L. 16 202 12-6
Denny Fenton, Roll . HT . 12 147 ll.i
Joo Tollefson, Caledonia L. 17 1*9 11.7
Ctai Takes
Singles Lead
On 667 Coiini
. :¦ John Cierzan took over the
le ad in the singles division of
the WBA tournament at the Wi-
nona Athletic Club Monday night
and .also took .a big step ia the
all events chase.
Cienan cracked 225-258-156—
639 to go with 28 pins handicap
that gave a 667 total for first
place,.
He also hit a 201-528 in the
doubles while his partner , Max
Kulas , fired 210-174-234-1318.
Their 1,226 total put them in
third place.
Don Wolfe and Mel Schlessel-
rnan raovied into second place in
TOP TEN
Doubles
William Loken ¦ Dennis Nelson . . .  Hit
Tony ' ' Winczewski - Ron Dreas . . .  1252
John clcrian - Max Kulas . 1226
Carl Wager • Cecil Kielfer ., 1210
Willard Anderson - Norb Thruna .. 1209
t»on Wolle - Mel Sclilessolman . . .  1203
VWIII Jochlmsen • Gene O'Brien .. 1190
Mod Hoist ¦ Jack Richter Jr. . . . .  1179
J ohn Bell Jr. ¦ Harvey Stover . 1I7J
Sob Kotldwoskl • Duane Kosidov/skl 1175
TOP TEN .
Singles
J chn Cierzan , (67
Ed Dulek . ,. . . . . . .  639
Hank Pasklewln 635
BUI Vogel 632
Leon' Edel : 626
D|ck Niemeyer ,. 618
Bob LOelller 616
Phil Karsina 615
Hugh Orphan ', 614
Bv Ledcbuhr , . . , 61)
the doubles with a 1,203 count .
If not for Cierzan , Ed Dulek
would currently be resting atop
the singles standings. Dulek:
clipped an actual 615 to go with
24 pins handicap for a f>")9 se-
ries that puts him in second
iplace,
Bob Loeffler moved into sev-
enth in the singles with a 616 .
Cierzan 'e 258 was the highest
.single game of the tournament
and it helped move him into
fourth in the all events with 1, -
820.
Ron Dreas leads the all events
with 1,847, followed by Norb
Thrune with 1, 840 and Jack
Richtor Jr, with 1,827 . Dulek ,
who rests in fifth with nn 1,816,
is the nil events scratch leade-r
with 1,744 on series of 53,'f , SW
nnd 615.
Whim RETIRES
RUTMKHFOR.D , N.J. (AP) —
Dick Holul) is ending bi.s 17-ye«r
run ns bnflkelbnll conch nt. Fnir-
leigli Dickinson University to
take an administrative post at
the Now Jersey school.
iCfl tfx SHELL
w^w RANGE
40RBIK FUEL
Bur meister Co.
PHONG 1344
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Cracks 587
After the scramble -was over
oh the Monday night bowling
scene Ln Winona , a familiar face
came out oh top, that of Helen
Nelson. ;
Helen : smashed 218—587 for
WatkirLs Mary King of the Pin
Topplexs League at Westgaite
Bowl to pace the horde. vHer ef-
fort fell just eight pins short of
reaching the top 10.
Winona Paint & Glass laced
940 and Coca Cola totaled 2,573
for team laurels.
Other honor counts went to
Marge McGuire With 216—533,
Elsie Dorsch with; 516, Vivian H.
Brown with 515, Irene Bronk
with 514, Betty Englerth with
509 and Gladys Roetzler with
501. -
. The best men 's count of the
night came out of the City
league at Hal-Rod Lanes where
Emil Nascak smacked 622 for
Hotel Winona.
Ro<i Doebbert led Bunke's
Apco to 2,937 with a 232 single-
ton , -while Wally 's Fountain City
counted 1,0141
George Kratz hit a 607 error-
less and Willard Critchfield a
600, while tial Biltgen register-
ed a 159—477 triplicate.
Clarence Loer came up with
the only other 600 in the city
in the Community League at
Westgate. Clarence hit 224—601
to pace Bub's Pilsen to 998—
2,854,
REDMEN: Monday Nite -
Al Maynard cracked 201—568
for Schmidt's, but Lloyd Fegre'e
201 led Doerers to team honors
0( 971-2,802.
1ML-ROD: Park-Rec Jr. Girls
— Carol Lilla paced All Stars
to 621-1,208 with her 163—307.
VFW - Vets Cab took team
honors with 1,020—2,778, while
Bob Kratz laced 562 for
Hamm 's, and Harold Brandt
toppled 228 for Winona Milk .
WESTG/VTE: Alley Gater'n -
Dorothy Ahrens spurred Cur-
ley*s Floor Shop to 893—2,595
with her 192—483. Carol Fenske
converted tho 2-7-10 split and
Vera Bell the 4-7-10,
Ladies — Winona Typewriter
registered 874—2,559 behind Ele-
anore Loshek's 487. Nancy
Alampl hit 1(17 for Siifranok 's.
St, Matthew s
Gels Title Tie
St . Matthew 's Grade School
defeated Sparta 42-39 over the
past weekend in its final game
of the season to gain a share of
first place in the Mississippi Val-
ley Lutheran Grade School bas-
ketball league with First Luther-
an of La Crosse.
Steve Gilbertson hit 19 points
and Steve Koehler 14 for St.
Matth ew's, while Greg Wand-
schneider had 25 for Sparta. In
a nonconference game last Sun-
day, Gilbertson hit 17 as St.
Matthew 's downed St. John 's of
Lake City 44-32.
St. Matthew 's will now take
part in the league tournanjent ,
meeting Lewiston in a 7:30 p.m,
game- Friday at the Onalaska
Luther High School gymnasi-
um. In other first round games
First Lutheran takes on Sparta ,
Tomah face's Mount Calvary and
Caledonia plays Bangor .
Iowa Stuns Wolves
At Home-Naturally
By DICK COUCH
Associated Press Sports Writer
When the Iowa basketball ex-
pri'.ss runs on Coach Ralph Mill-
er "s timetable It con outdistance
u Cazzie Russell.
The Hawkeyes followed tho
Miller script to the letter Mon-
day night nnd upset lOth-rankod
Michigan 01-02, sidetracking a
111-point effort by All-Amerlea
Russell and stalling the Wolver-
ines ' Big Ten title drive.
"We fiRuro we 'll p iny our op-
ponent even for 36 minutes of
Any game, then beat him in the
other fou r," Miller said in a pro-
season evaluation of his club's
fast break-full court press stylo.
Thb Hawkeyes mnde a proph-
et of tlieir pilot Monday night nt
IOWA City with a late surge trrnt
floored Michigan for the second
time in 10 conference games.
Leading 7.1-69 with a little less
than seven minutes to play,
Iowa outficorcd the Wolverines
1(1-6 in the next four minutes for
a command inR 119-75 edge.
While Michigan 's Big Ten
lend dwindled to 14 games over
Illinois and Michigan State , who
meet tonight , five other nation-
ally ranked powers won handily.
Unbeaten , top-ranked Ken-
tucky overwhelmed Mississippi
108-(1!> for its 22nd victory , No. 5
Vanderbilt walloped Georgia
117-97, No. <5 Kansas whipped
Oklahoma im-69, No, fl Nebraska
downed Colorado 70-63 and No, 9
Providence burled Loyola New
Orleans 70-43,
Dave Schollhnso 's 29 points
led Purdue over Indiana 77-68.
Ohio State upset Minnesota
'101-DH, Florida ulunncd Tennes-
fioo (i7-l)'l and North Carolina
State humbled Furman 130-77.
Mankato
G t^s Last
NIC Chance
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. It's last call tonight for Man-
kato State College When the In-
dians entertain St. Cloud State
in a Northiern Intercollegiate
Basketball game.
. Mankato (5-3) trails St. Cloild
(7-1) by two games yvith oinly
two remaining on the conference
..agenda. '[
And even if Mankato should
upend the Huskies tonight, it
isn't likely- to count for mUch
more than, prestige. St. Cloud
already has clinched a tie for
the NIC championship and would
need only to. beat last - place
Michigan Tech (0^8) at St. Cloud
Saturday to win the crown put-
right anyway.
A St. Cloud triumph tonight
would give the Huskies another
berth in the NAIA District 13
post - season playoff against St.
THomas of the Minnesota Inter-
collegiate Conference March 2.
The St, Cloud -. Mankato battle
Is the only game slated for state
teams tonight;
Monday night, St. ¦.' Thomas
took a breather -with its MIAC
title all wrapped up. But four
other gam.es saw some shufflipg
of the standings in the scramble
for spots behind the Toms.
Gustavus. Adolphus (10-4)
edged Hamline 77-73 to reclaim
second place from St. John 's
( 10-5), which lost, at Concordia,
97-73/ - l ^ : y ' :
St. Mary's (8-7). held fourth
pliace by -whipping Augsburg 84-
¦75,¦ while Macalester took the
battle of the taileriders by down-
ing Minnesota - Duluth, 71-59.
Concordia holds fifth -witli a
7-7 record; UMD (2-12) was
dooined to at least a share of
the MIAC cellar, and must win
its last two games while Macal-
ester .(4-10) loses its last two to
prevent being there alone.
Clay Has Foot
In Mouth Again
CHICAGO CAP) - The draft
board has cleared the way for
Cassius Clay to meet Ernie Ter-
rell for tlie heavyweight cham-
pionship but : now Clay must
clear another serious hurdle
threatening the fight by apolo-
gizing for what the Diinbis gov-
ernor termed7 his "unpatriotic
remarks;'.';
A final verdict on the sched-
uled March 2? bout will not
come until Friday whei Clay is
scheduled to fly from his Miami
training quarters and apologize
for remark's attributed to him
following his reclassification to
1-A by the Louisville draft board
last week. ¦ '
The latest threat to the often^
threatened fight <ame with a
sudden explosion Monday by
Illiiipis officials as Gov. Otto
Kerner, Chicago Mayor Richard
J. Daley and othier political
figures urged the Illinois Athlet-
ic Commission to call off the
fight.
With th« furor growing, com-
mission chairman Joe Triner
then announced that Clay had
called hum from Miami and told
him he would apologize to the
governor, th* commission and
to the public "for haying Ms big
mouth make the statements that
he;did." 
¦ . . ; "^ 'X X X ^X
'X
Shortly after that tl» newt
canie from the chairman ol
Clay's draft board in Louisvfflf
that Clay definitely would not b#
called for mflitaiy service ba^
fore the iMarch 29 date for th»
f _ h ^X[ : [ :-y : ':-
¦ y 'x X ] ' ¦¦- '. :¦ X'
The board last v Friday
changed Clay's classification
from 1-Y to 1-A, making him
eiligible for the draft. That ap.
parently rankled Clay, who wai
quoted as saying :
"I am a member of the Black
Muslims, and we don't go to no
wars unless they're declared by
Allah himself. 1 don't hav& no
personal quarrel with those Viet
Congs.":;- y
Clay also was qiiotesd aa say.
ing that through the taxes cot
lected on every fight he has, th»
government pick's up enough
money to buy three jets.
The Pentagon corrected Clay,
pointing out that the price of jet
planes range from $2.5 million
to $10 million.
Where the latest squabble left
the fight , remained somewhat
unclear despite the fact that
Clay said he was ready to apolo-
gize. - - .yv - : - .' ^Triner , asked If he bellevea
political pressure brought
throughput the state might fore*
the liceiise to be revoked, saidL,
"We'll crtfes that bridge when
we come to it."
Mad0rsBack
in Q14 Hdme
UtSX!!X/ X X ^x ^ tXX Xx :x .;X:Xx
vEVANSTON, HI. UR-Wis-
consin is back in the Big
Ten basketball basement —
the Badgers' hoine away
from liome.
Northwestern caged -the
Badgetrs 76-65 Monday night
to hand them their fifth Big
Tne loss on the road , where
Wisconsin has yet to win.
The setback dropped the
Badgers into a last-place
deadlock with Indiana and
Purdue, all sharing 3-7 con-
ference recorcLs.
Six > foot - eight Jim Pitts
hauled down 18 rebounds as
Northwestern dominated the
boards 51-37 against Wiscon-
sin aid broke away from a
halftime tie ,to register, its
fourth straight victory.
The Badgers have a re^
spectable 3-2 Big Tesn rec-
ord at home, including
victories over tough Michi-
gan State and: Iowa and a
close loss to Michigan. But
they will have tb go on . the
road again to face Iowa Sat-
urday before returning home
next Monday for another
shot at Northwestern.
Northwestern, evening Its
conference .record at 5-5,
spurted away after inter-
mission Monday night be-
hind the firing of Jim Burns,
who led all scorers with 21
points, 15 of them in the
second half;
Burns hit four baskets in
a vital stretch as the Wild-
cats pulled away from a
40-40 tie and opened up a 55-
49 lead. Mike Carlin brought
the Badgers back to within
60-54 with four minutes to
go, but then missed two free
throw's and Burns tallied
again to thrust Northwest-
ern : out of range.
Pitts backed Burns with
17 points and Walt Tiberi
had 16. Paul Morens was
high for Wisconsin with 16.
PETERSON PLAYS
At HARMONY
In a game not included
on Tnesday's Winona Dally
News area basketball sched-
ule, Harmony tonight will
liost Peterson in a non-con-
ference basketball clash.
Fer Harmony, now 10-7, M
is the final regular-season
game on the schedule. Pe-
terson, 3rl3, will host La
Crescent Friday night.
Celts Stretch
Lead in NBA
B-y THE ASSOCIATED Press
Th« Boston Celtics came back
to win , but tho Philadelphia
76ers got "fouled up" and failed
to keep pace with the Celtics in
the National Basketball Asso-
ciation 's Ea-stern Division race.
Bo>ston, trailing by eight,
points at halftime , came back to
beat the Lakers , 11&-108 at Los
Angeles , while the 76ers lost to
the Cincinnati Royals 113-107 at
Dayton , Ohio , in the only league
action Monday night .
Tlse victory boosted the Celt-
ics lo l'/ie games over second
place PhiUidclphin and kept
them three games ahead of the
Royals,
Philadelphia made 44 fi eld
goals to 42 for Cincinmiti but
could hit on only lfl of 311 foul
shots, while . the Itoyals con-
nected on 29 o( 37.
Cincinnati took an 35-112 lead
on -Adrian Smith's 55-foot field
goal at the buzzer ending; the
third period and ... wns never
hentled , although the flume was
tied thrco times in (ho final
qua iter .
MOTORCYCLE
• REPAIRS
• PARTS
• SERVICE
ROBB BROS.
Motorcycle Shop
S73 E. 4th SI. Phon» 40O7
ONE FOR TOM . . . Tom Runnels (right) of Minneapolis
catches a left to the eye from Winona's Torti Van Hoof during
the second round of their championship golden gloves heavy-
weight match in Minneapolis Monday hight. Runnels took
a close deciision to Win the Upper Midwest Golden Gloves
: title. (AP Photofax).
HANDICAP KINGS ... The Hamernik's
Bar team won the WBA tournament handi-
cap team title with a 3,047 total. Team mem-
bers are, from left: Bill Cieminski, Rod Pel-
lowski, Jim Stanislawski, Don Schultz and
Don Werner. (Da|ly News Sports Photo).
SCRATCH KINGS . . . The Emil's Mens-
wear team , which finished second in the
handicap firing, won the scratch team di-
vision of the WTBA tournament. Team mem-
bers are, from left: Ralph Palubickl, Stan
Nelson, Clarence Bell , Paul Plait Jr., and
Joe Loshek, (Daily News Sports Photo).
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Holdouts Big
MewSr Twins
Open Camp
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — The
defending American League
Champion Minnesota Twins held
their first 1966 workout this
morning, but the big news -was
expected to center on the play-
ers who weren't there.
By Monday night, four Twins
—Jim (Mudcat) Grant , Johnny
Oppstein , Jim Merritt and Jer-
ry Zimmerman—had not signed
contracts and there was little
indication they planned to show
up for the opening drill of
spring training.
Officially, the players became
holdouts if they missed the first
workout , but Twins President
Calvin Griffith said he -wouldn 't
consider them holdouts unless
they don 't join the fold within
10 days.
Grant originally demanded a
$50,000 salary for 1966 after win-
ning 21 games in the 1965 pen-
nant run. He has come down ,
however, and Griffith has gone
up from an original offer in the
neighborhood of $30,000.
Griffith indicated Monday he
doesn't expect Grant to become
a serious holdout , if one at all .
They likely will compromise in
the $35,000 to $40,000 range.
Klippstein , Merritt and Zim-
merman are not expected to de-
lay long in signing but all likely
will want to talk to Griffith
when they arrive,
The pitchers and catchers
went through a light workout
starting at 10 a.m., concentrat-
ing on calisthenics and throw-
ing. Joining the batterymen
were second base candidates
Rich Rollins , Bernie Allen and
Frank Quilici.
Besides the three pitchers and
one catcher unsigned , Griffith
still has not got the signatures
of 10 infielders and outfielders
on the dotted line.
These include Harmon Kille-
brcw , Jerry Kindnll , Don Min-
cher , Zoilo Versalles , Tony Oli-
va , Sandy Valdcspino and Joe
Nossek, plus rookies Cesar
Tovar , Rick Renick nnd Rod
Cnrew .
MONTC1EAJ, (AP) -. Goalie
Gump Worsley of the Montreal
Canadiens will be hospitalized
with a virus Infection until
Wednesday at least, a spokes-
man for the National Hockey
League club said Monday.
WIN STRING BROKEN
BERKELEY , Calif, (AP) —
British Columbia beat Califor-
nia 11-fi Monday in rugby, end-
ing n streak of 25 straight victo-
ries for the Bears In college
competition,
WORSLEY HOSPITALIZED
Pin Meei Results
Saturday. Feb. 19 • ' ,- '
DOUBLES
John Ball Jr. ...;. is? tw iw .ai
Harvay Slavw ..... 148 lit JM S«l
• • • : .
¦¦ . - . ' .¦ «r il73 -
Bill Slitbtt ....... 1«0 201 l« S3J .
Tom May ........... IM 174 1« SH
V 114 1Uf
M«nr Schulti ..... 171 170 1M 517
Myl*» Vauflhn ...,...181 W 1SJ srt
" • ¦ ¦'
¦ ¦ •: . • ' : ' . ' -VV "1(6 11)7
Harold Van «unay : 1S4 IM' «» W
Ronald Dybina .. ¦ H» 167 1M 4S4 •
,520 IIM
Art Moora .....;... 15* 171 J07 S32 I
Tom Rllka ........ U7 17» TBJ 318 , 'y' 70 1130
Kenny Uaktn „. ,.. 1« 179 Hi -483
Rooer Johnson ... IM 1*1 111 330
¦ V . " . " " ¦:¦ 114 1U7
jltn Todd . . . . ; . . . . .  in 1*4.149 «» •
Ralph Fltt lnj  ...... 122 165 174 «3¦ 144 "1124
Jimmy Loken ..... 170 157 IM 507
Art JanriMri ...... 127 I'M 144 419
178 1104
Harold Llea . . . . . . . .  142 130 145 457
Quentin Sehmiti " .. 152 1»7 157 494
150 1103
Bob Thurley . . . .; . .  171 147 222 540
Paul Mrachek .... 133 144 154 ; 455
104 1101
Hugh Orphan ...... 154 173 180 509
Don Graham . . . . . .  18} 141 143 507
84^-1100
Elmer Girtler ..... 131 139 159 «9 :
Alvln Kohner ... . .  IM 158 189 542
V 124 10H
Frank Dornh ....;. 144 140 172 498 ¦
Harley Greenwood V 152 18? H2 503¦ ¦' 92 -1091
Vlrjll Benson .-.. :..-;. 15? 150. 170 479
Rcjar Happel ..... 137. 143 172 452
154. 1087,
Harold Emmoni ., 141 137 154. 435
Ronay Schacht .;... 134 172 127 433 V¦: . niv ion
Ray . Meyer 153 144 14> 446
Wen Bernati ....... 160 180 140) 500
114: 1080
Wally Conrad ...... 134 149 134 419v
Harold Brandt .... 143 184 155 504
' ¦ ::• . ' 122 1045
Fred Huff . . . . .  .. . 153 171 145 489
Clem Hull ... 147 150 13S 431¦ 
118- 1040
(Collie Hanson . . . . . . 157 154 142 453 '¦ ¦ ':¦ ¦
Bob Heftimn . . . . .  182 134 125 441¦ 144 1038
Mark Modieskl .... 158 133 158 449
Hani Hanion . . . . . .  159 131 13* 424
: " -158 1033
John Sandslede .... 142 152 174 470
Dewey cilnktcales- ,.. 112 178 125 415
134 1019
Olla Reiter . . . . ; . . .  140 150 142 432
DleK * Slroriiikl .... 158 139 IM 445' - .' •' '¦' • ¦ • 134 1013
Vlnce Suchomel . . .  192 157 195 544
Bob Wlnettorier ... 148 151 115 414
54 1012
Earl Ford .. 128 114 103 367 .
Peta Wolfe 148 167 182 4»7
130 ' 994
Herb Laa ......... 123 134 145 401
Otna Kaehlar ...... 138 174 183 4»
82 . »M
Norm . Olrtlar ...;. 12» 118 ISO 3»7
Ralph AlbrecM ..; 151 154 ISO 459
. 122- ' 978'
Eugene Schueler .. 117 181 *l 394 ' •
Gone Sobeck . ". . .; .  Ul 192 IM 437¦' ¦ni 95«.
WHOLES .
Hugh. Orphan ...... 188 170 211 31 414
Ray Meyer . . . . . . .. 101 177 154 74 410
Hani Hanson ...... 181 149 180 76 604
Harvay Steyer ..... 171 168 233 30' 402
Gene Kaeliler ........ 125 145 176 34 400
Alvln Kohner ;...... 140 189 214 44 599
Ralph Fining. ...... 181 185 146 82 594
Earl Ford ........ 174 199 155 44 594
Marv Schulti ....... 140 184 199 44 589
Jimmy L,eken ...... 173 142 155 90 580
Harold Brandt ... .. 178 .18* 145 48 " 577:
Fred . Hull ........ 148 179 185 44 576
Jlm FOTd ........... 145 141 .180' 82 548
John Bell Jr. :...... 155 19? 160 52 540
Mark MOdfeikl .... 175 150 153 82 540
Bob Thurley ...... 164 205 147 20 558
Harold Emmoni . .V157 122 164 112 557
Norm Girtler . . . . . .  199 134 148 72 S55
Harold Uca . . v . . . .  147 130 149 88 554
Dewey Cllnkjealea . 181 114 139 96 552
Myles Vaughn ' .' .,' ., 154 174 154 60 546
Harley Greenwood . 183 177 134 50 546
Tom Rltka .. -;- .. -,.-. ISO 180 154 32 546
Bill Sllsbee ........ 141 144 IM 38 545
Tom May : ,, . ...,... 141 154 149 74 542
Ronald Dybrlng ... 132 150 ISO 108' 540
Wally COHirad ..,...; 158.168 138 74 538
Art Moore. . . . . . . . . . .  143 148 148 38 537
Pale W0M1 ..>:..... 142 1<? 158 64 533
Ronay • Schacht ..... .155 133 145 100 533
Virgil Benson ..;... ' 154 129 is* M 532
Kenny Loken ........ 148 124 190 68 532
Roger Happel .... . 133 140 190 '48 531
Vince Suchomel .... 148 143 175 24 530
Ralph AlbrecM ...; 144 170 144 50 530
Herb Lea , ,. . . .;  137 144 180 48 529
Clem Huff . . . . . . . . . .  191 133 13} 74 529
Roger Jahnion ..... 149 145 144 44 524
Quentin Schmltx ... 144 95 201 42 524
Dick Strolnskl 157 154 149 56 518
Don Graham ...... 172 158 13? 46 515
Dale Reiter . . . . . . ..  179 115 140 80 5)4
Bob HeHman . . ; . ..  132 185 120 72 so»
Harold Van Gundy .. 138 109-142 112 501
Elmer (Slrtlir . . . . ..  135 144 ui 78 soo
Eugene Schueler ... 150 145 130 58 483
John Saeidsteda 145 152 MI 38 483
Gene Soteck . . . . . . .  117 138 160 48 4(3
Rollle Hinson ..... 157 133 177 72 479
Paul Mrachek 142 121 124 84 475
Len Bernati . . . .. . .  144 14? 116 38 469
Art Jarincen . . .. . 118 111 137 88 454
Frank Dorjch .:. ,.. 137 122 151 42 452
Bob Wineilortor .. 10» 179 122 30 440
Sunday, Feb. 20
DOUBLES
William Loken ... 199 175 131 507
Dennis Nelion . . . 1 5 8  230 179 567
214 1188
Carl Wager . . . . . . . .  141 171 141 493
Cecil Kloffer 194 145 104 545
172 1210
Willard Anderson .. 154 148 149 473
««¦»' Tliruna 205 223 JIJ 440
94 1209
Bob Koildowskl .. 193 177 161 538
Duane KoaidowskI . 138 209 190 537
100 1)75
Bob Stachowltl .. . . .  242 155 1st 354
Al Lejk 151 148 185 504
, 108 1148
Cewey Oromll .., in MI 203 574
Bob Dennis . ,  , 184 141 Ms 510
82 1144
Dick Howard .. ... 148 194 174 518
J|m Voelker .. 191 133 u» 493
, 150 1141
Jim Ruppert . . . . . 1 8 2  157 200 539
Ray Ruppert 138 158 las m
138 1158
Bill Vogel 182 156 166 504
pick Niemeyer . , . . 1 8 0  143 215 558
_ 88 1150Dave Ruppert 204 15S 133 493
Oary Ruppert 203 158 )57 518
138 1141
Merlin Duellman . 158 174 177 511
Don Cronin 207 144 157 528
102 ' 1141
Darrell Erickson . 194 l« 140 514
Maynard Rustad . .  161 lit 145 414
148 1118
Duane Batrlich . . .  136 113 116 397
Charles Kirchner . .  147 153 ito 490
Bob Wlacwtk . . . .  143 14-4 149 457
LaVarra Bucholi . . .  143 219 132 516
« . . .  m "193Roy B«H 143 144 174 484
Jerry Brang 113 144 147 446
168 1098
John Wendl Il 143 141 477
Ken Donahue 118 )59 197 494
Lyle Bonllnger . 141 19-0 14a 499
Frank Krioika . . . .  151 170 lis 439
Oary Paufion 125 119 114 358
Dick Siliwedel . . .  ut 193 147 539
Ray Schewe 158 151 141 451
Vie Schewe 1JJ 169 131 482
148 1011
Dick Sthultl 133 133 151 437
Ed Lynch ill 174 m sio
132 1071
Dick Magin 151 171 ltl 516
Dick Oimun  ^ 134 1S7 137 430
133 JD4I
Henry Paiklewlci , 140 191 IJI 411
Clair Jtnnlges . . .  Ill 154 110 439
ISO 1061
Larry Waller 104 150 III 439
Oeorgo Wenrel 1IM69 133 444
144 10)1
Lawrence Cada , . .  Ill 3D! 138 431
(ob Cada 15) 301 114 490
113 1011
Kenneth Hegland , 134 *\ 141 144
Perlum Auitln . . . .  IS) lag 119 194
192 10)1
Dan Kluender 177 la; 133 434
George Kohner 130 131 157 420
104 10)0
John Aleyerhofl . . 110 lei 1)6 50?
Vern -Senty 137 147 114 4)1
84 1044
Merlyn Von Bargan 104 140 163 409
Jim Vnglarlh , . . ,  166 13| 177 482
148 1011
Joe Cttrian 144 i?i 140 479
Ed Zak 137 141 119 435
130 1031
Red teches . ,. . 1)/ 15! 149 461
Bill Fredericks ., ,  Ill PI 157 465
104 1O10
Al Rupperl . ,  |4J I3| 188 462
BUI Meack 1)1 141 137 437
116 1031
Rod Dnehberl 134 15? 171 447 j
Ch»» Tarra s 111 leg 144 158 !
94 I0M ,
John La Berra . 1)1 IB! »; wi
Pick llabeck 114 7| I> MJ9 . 1
IM 101)
Vernon Burke 114 131 Hi 424 '
John Culhana ..... Il IM 143 403
184 101J
Frank Raines ...... 110 112 125 367 .
Ronald Ressla 139 154 145 438
. --• ¦ '• ¦ 194 v 999
James Hermei ... 123 179 199 501
Bert Jumbeck ..... 122 147 114 385
- ' 113 til
Dennis Daley ,., . - . .  144 141 19i 465
Bob O'Neil . :. . . . . .  115 121 134 339
¦ . " ,' ¦ 94 .980
- v5IN&LES ; -¦¦ ¦
Henry Rasklewlci .. . .171 312 174 78 6-35
Bill Vogel . .. . . . . . . . 181 205 214 33 S32
Dick Niemeyer ..... 143 210 189 54 4,18
Jerry -Brang ...... 144 148 194 102 «i08
Bob Dennis .....:. 176 144 235 32 607
George Weniel. .;.;-. 205 148 148 82 603
Ken Donahue ' . . . . .211 183 175 32 603
Jamei Hermei .... 745 190 )S>6 . 4B 599
Cecil Kieller . . .  ..., 188 183 148 78 597
William Loken ...... 119 212 158 106 595
Bob Kosidowtkl . . . . 175  149 210 32 .584
At Ruppert .. . . . . .  206 159 165 56 586
Duane Baertsch ,...;.. 212 114 139 116 581
Dan Kluender. .' .- ., :. 173 144 177 86 ¦ 580
Frank ¦ Knoska . . .y 158 1S3 177 80 its
Dick Saliwedel ' ,;.. . 144 177 165 92 578
Gary Ruppert .. '. ; . . :  154 174 157 66 375
Norb Thrune ¦¦ '. . . ; .  191 179 165 .38 574
BUI Fredericks ..... 171 181 169. 52 573
Dennis Daley , . , , . . 233 173 143 34 j?2
Vic Schewe . . . . .  176 161 169 40 566
Kenneth Hegland .... 141 ill 177 136 545
Lyle Bohllhger . . . . .  162 171 157 72 . 562
Vern Senty ¦ v . . . . . .  141 178 191 50 560
Carl Wager . . . . . . . .  112 155 197 94 558
DICK Schulfl . . . . . . .  138 15f 190 70 557
Charles Kirchner ... 126 141 179 108 554
Dave Ruppert .....:.. 162 170 172 52 554
Ray Ruppert . . . . . . .  151 154 145 84 554
Jim Englerth ....... 134 1*2 152 74 . 554
Ed Zak : ' . . ....... . 150 T44 199 58 553
Jim Ruppert . . . . . . . . . 177  174 147 52 550
Jotin Wendt . . . . . . .  177 103 171 92 545
B»b Wleciorek . . . .  365 158 153 68 : 543
Gary Paulson . . . . . .  131 134 172 104 .543
Joe Cienan . . . . .  147 140 159 72 538
Merlin Duellman .. . 157 172 150 58 537
Al Le|k; ;.",¦, T44 154 154 - 40 534
Dewey Grossell . . . . .  141 138 203 50 532
Dick Howard . : . . . . ,  134 187 137 70 530
John Culhana .. . . .  149 137 115 124 52)
John La Barre ...,. 144 148 143 52 526
Lawrence Cada :¦¦:- . . .  133 152 164 74 525
Rod ' Doebbert . . . . .  157 146 165 54 524
George Kohner v . . . .  123 135 148 118 524
Duane Kosldowikl .. 131 170 153 48 522
Ed. Lynch . . , . . . . . ;  143 15(1 174 ;52 519
Bill Haack . . . . . ..  140 144 153 40 517
Robert O'Neil . . . . .  144 126 168 72 512
DickV. oznwn.' . -..,'.:;. .I'l 173 177 60 512
Dennis Nelson . . . . . .  178 105 ns 108 509
Larry Welter . .. 155 123 144 84 508
Vern Burke ........ 140 134 150 42 508
Dick . Magin .. .'.. . . .  149 114 178 42. 505
Merlin Von Bargen ; . 175 113 141 72 501
Ches Tarras . . . . i . 144 160 156 38 SOO
Bob Cada ' . . . . . . .  158 137 179 34 500
Mayn'ardv Rustad .. 149 159 ill 78 497
Dap. Cronin . . . . . .  169 143 141 44 497
Roy Bell ¦: . . , ' .:. 116 147 147 44 494
Donald Erickson .. 150 124 130 90 496
Frank Raines 122 131 144 94 493
Bert Jumbeck .... 132 134 142 44 492
Bob Slackowiti . . .  144 148 149 48 491
Red Zeches . . . . . .  132 182 113- 52 479
Clair Jehnlgea 143 107 154 72 478
Ray Schewe . . . . .  166 114 103 88 471
Dick Habeck . .. 86 118 136 130 . 470
Perlum AuJtin . . .  124 109 70 156 459
John Meyerhofl . . . .  131 123 153 34 441
Ronald Resile . . . . 101 118 122 • 98 439
LaVern Bucholi : . . ,  133 97 ,142 52 434
Willard Anderson .. 134 109 il* 58 417
Monday, Feb. 21
DOUBLES
John Cienan . : . .  154 173 201 528
Max Kulas . . . . . . . .  110 174 234 618
"• - - : - 80 1224
Donald Wolfe .. . . .222. 114 ISO 558
Mel . Schlesseltnan ...161 119 Ml 491 v
' ¦ '- - 154 7201
Bob Loelller ...... 132 190 143 485
Ken Kehniikl .... 183 184 144 Sir
' 178 .1174
Ted Bambenek .... 148 142 173 483
Ed Dulek . . . . . . . .  220 198 178 594
80 1159
Oscar Swenson .... 120 197 170 487
Bud Hansen . . . . . . .  192 191 148 )51 .: ' - ¦ ¦ -
102 1140
Paul KapuStlk . . . . 128 .141 183 452
Leon Bronk . . . : , . .  157 140 148 445
¦-"¦7124 1121
Marvin Niemeyer 144 199 150 493
Gary Baab . . . . . . . .  164 181 197 544
82 1119
Ed Lilla '.' 202 177 149 548 '
ChSl Lilla 156 141 147 444
102 1116
John ClieWskl .... 101 134 130 447
Ray Gady . . . . . . . .  155 167 186 508
132 - 1107
Lyle Turner ...... 148 203 174 525
Bill Feller . . . . . . .. 154  145 153 474
•'¦¦ " 104 1101
Joe Lombardo V ... 138 171 154 445
Warren Wunderlich . 179 157 126 462
' - . ¦ ¦142 1089
Adolph Schreiber . 178 147 149 474
Arnlo Michaels .. 143 154 T49 444
, 118' 1038
Pete Polus V - . .  1)5 175 142 492;
BOII Glowciewtkl . 174 129 183 48S - ' ¦ .¦ 74- 1033
Carl Opsahl . . . . . .  159 154 141 47S V
William Lang .... 109 191 152 459
114 1049
Lens Hamemlk .. 119 163 215 517
Rodney Pillowikl 125 07. Ill' 343
144 1044
Sal Kosldowskl . ..  112:141 144 467
Jon . Kosldowskl .. 157 134 162 453
120 1040
Wayne Llticher . . . . 1 4 1  148 109 398
Herbert Wolle .. .. 12* 142 ,152 420
21S 1016
Clarence Wolte . . . 122:119 120 361
Henry Ernst 120 158 147 42s
20O 986
SINGLES
John Cienan . . . . 225 258 156 38 467
Ed Dulek 224 216 175 24 439
Bob Loelller 169 177 170 100 414
Lans Hamemlk . . . . 151 309 184 46 610
Max Kulas . 165 190 191 52 598
Sal Kosldowskl . . , ,  175 203 147 52 597
Bill Pelier . . . 167 214 154 58 593
Ray Gady . 193 169 169 56 587
Henry Ernst 197 133 169 18 587
Rodney Pellowski .. 154 174 151 98 579
Ches Lilla 181 174 142 54 571
Joe Lombardo 179 149 145 90 543
Bud Hansen 141 197 140 44 543
Ken Klnowskl ...... 143 144 154 78 541
Norberl Wolfe 149 145 159 108 541
Lyle Turner ...... 170 177 167 46 540
Donald Wollo . 1 5 1 171 167 70 559
Gary Baab 177 180 167 34 558
Leon Bronk . . . .  138 143 143 138 55 1
Mel Schlossolman . . 1 8 3  143 138 84 548
Jon Kosldowskl ¦ , , ¦. .  161 177 141 68 547
Ed Lilla ... 142 163 168 48 541
Bill 0|0WCieV(skl 158 177 158 48 541
Warren Wunderlich V41 146 158 72 S3;
Oscar Swenson . 147 162 148 58 53)
John CliCWSkl . 157 159 140 76 537
Wayne Lllscher . 114 163 134 Do 530
Adolph Schreiber 139 144 161 56 530
Marvin Niemeyer . 157 144 158 48 507
Arnlo Mlchaelj , , 161 153 130 62 504
Paul Kapuitlk . . .  146 149 123 86 501
William Lang , . . . .  158 )80 )15 46 W
Clarence Wolle , , .  Ill 103 159 112 495
Carl Opsahl 131 149 135 68 493
Ted Bambenek . , ,  151 134 153 54 485
Pete Polus . . . 1)2 138 119 24 425
Luther Crushes
Holy Cross
ONALASKA , Wis. - Oimlaskn
laithcr re-bounded from its only
I ONS of the season to Wnbiisha
St. Felix Friday night by smash-
ing La Crosse Holy Cross Dl-Ii l
Monday night to wind up Its
season.
Luther had five cagers in dou-
ble figures iis.the Kni fihts sli'ii**-
#1<VJ lea  'A2-:n hitlttime huul and
I hen mil scored Holy Cross 4!l-:!fl
in the second half .
Don Larson hit 2(1 point s , Ken
•Slnilman Mi , Denny Lcmkti 11 ,
and Hon Drecklrnh and Larry
Lemke 10 encli. Mark Serv-iis
lind III for La Crosse.
(JOLKiMS ii(>NORKI>
NKW YORK < -AP> - Arnold
Psilmor , Ken Venluri ani-i Dave
Marr are among a num ber of
golfers to be honored ton ight at
(lie 151b, annual dinner of the
Metropolitan Golf Writers Asso-
ciation,
m
The Dodgers' Sandy Roufax
now bus a e.-ireer |oi,il of :»,07fl
strikeouts in 2,<i;i,'i innings
pitched for a lifetime average of
!UI> per K'inrie -'- l),,;i| ivrord
arnonj! I.WHHnning pilcher.s in
major leni*ue history.
PARK-REC JR.. BOYSV..
Hal-Rody . W. . I.
Cutter bustera ;.......... 11 . *
Pin Pushers 11 . 7
Crusaders I..;;,,.......... . 11 7
Pin Smasheri .,.......:... 10 t
Unknowns . . . . . . . . ........ . 10 »
Sting. Rays ............... 10 . . •
Spartans ..•.. ,..,.......,..; 8. . 10
8-Ballt ...... ;.............. » . 10
Hbplo . . . . . . . :  7 11 -
. 4^B'S' .
¦
..¦. . , , . . . - ' ¦:. '. . . ' ,
¦ - 4 -  14 
¦¦¦•
FATHER • SON
Wesigate W, L.
Bambcnek's . . . v . . . - . , . . .- ; . .  31 11 - .-
Duellnwn's . . . . . . . . .V. . .'. .! 30 12
KOhner's . . . . . . . . . . .  ... 27 15 .
. Lang's: . . . . . . v ;..:,,..;.. M ' r -V V
Shoup'j 8, McGulre'i ., 17 22
. -'Sehe'rer's- . . ¦. . . . : . .  .', . . , 15 . 34 v .
Neulahr's - ' ' . : . . . .  .-,.. H 35
Revolr & Neuj ahr '. . .. , ,; 10 36
GUYS t DOLLS. 
:
Westgate y W. L.
ColtJensoi) - Armstronji 14 7
. Lubinski - Sobcck . . . . . . . , 1 4 -  7
Fenike - Poianc . . : , . . . . .  12 ' 9
Sctimili ¦ Llca . . . . . . . . . .  10 11
Strcng -. Kuhlman . . . . , , . .  10 11 V
Emmons -. .Schacht ; .;. 10 11 .
Konkel . ¦' • ¦ Girtler .; ,,... .. «: 10 . ' .
Lldtke - Etnmons . . .  .- . - < ' . 15• - •
KINGS 4 . .0UEENS
Westgate ¦/. • Wj :'= L. S
. Double O's ¦ •: . V17 4
Vaughn & Mlynclak ..... 14 4
Fabulous Four . . . . . . . . . . . .  10'4-10>4
Ai>«e1s , . . , ; ,; . ,„¦„,',¦.„,', 71 i lOVa,
Jokers ^.. '. . . . ,........... .9 13
C^and K'.i '. . . . . . . . . , ,  ... 8 13
Trojans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 13
. Ch«rry Pickers . . . . '. . .  . . . V .  7 : 14
HIGH, SCHOOL- OJRLS : .
7 Ha^Roi^- 
VI. 
L. '¦
• ' ¦. Scramblers . . . : . . , .— .... .. 7 Z
Fruit Loops : . ; . . . . : . . . ; . . .  s " *y
Tigerelles ¦ . ; . . .  5 4
Alley Catort ...-.;......... 4 5
Gutter Girls : , ; , . .; .. . . . . . .  4 V S
- HI-Fis ' .V  _ . . . . . ; v . . . v . . ; . .  J 7
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Hal-ROd W. U,
Tl-qlans. '¦' ;. 8 V
Dodgers . : . . . . . . . . . . , .  i , . . .  4 3
TTper-Roos . . . . . . . . . . .  .;..V 5 '. '¦ *
Good Playert ... 5 4
Cl-ydes- • -¦ ¦.'.
¦ . -. . .;;........ ..: . . . . .  .2 .. .  7
Raccootn . : , - . . . : . . . .  . . . . . .  1 J .
¦: , HIS & HE RS
Hal-Rod ' ¦ W. L.
Rustad .'. Overby . . . . :.. . . .  10 s:
Slahl - Braun ' . ; .- . . . . .  8 7
Kirchner - Schmitt . .. 8 . . 7 .'-¦ '
"Merchants V Bank . . ... . . . . ... 7 8
Schinnick - Kohler .' : . . ,... '. - 4 - 9 -
First National Bank .. . . . ;  5 10
COMMUNITV .
. Westgate Bowl •• . ' ¦ • W L
Frlcksoii's Auclloneers ..... .15 4!
Oaiis Bar . . . . . . : . . . , . . .  . 1 3  8
Schlitz Beer . . , ; . , . . . ., . . ., .' 11 8 '
Sunbeam Bread . . . . . . . . . . .  12 . 9
Blumentritr Store ..'. . . . . . . ;  12 9
Bub's Pllsert : . . . . . . . . . . . , .  10 ' 11
Unknowns ; V . . . . . . . .  9 12
Hackbarth Feed Mill ..:. 8 11
Erdmann Trucking :. .. ,. 7 14 ,
Schmidt's Beer . . . , . 4 15
WESTGATE LADIES
Westgate Bowl . W L
GrulkowSkl Beauty Shop . 5 0  35
• • Winona Typewriter, . . : ';:. KH iVi '. -
Haddad's , . . . .  40 : 35
Safranek's . ' :¦ : , . ,  37Vj 37H .
. Midland Co-ip , . , . . , . . .;, . . . . . 32 43
Ken's Hardware V 21 54
PIN TPPPLERS
Westgate W L :
Main Tavern . . . . . . . V . . . , , .  4 3
Hamernlks Bar . , : , ,. . . . . , .  5 > j  1'4
Watkins Mary King . . .v . . . . . . .  . 5 -  . 4
Winona Insurance Agency .. 5 4
Winona Paint & Glass ;.: 4 5
.Coca Cola, ¦ . . ; '.. . . . ' .. '.. 4 5
Wally 's : .. . : . . . ; : . . . ..;, v,3l'1 5>,i
Lakeside Cllgo .:: '. . ' . ¦ . 3 4
ALLEY CATERS
Wesigate Bowl Poinls
Nash's V. . , , . . .- . , ' . . - .. . 20 : -
Mohan's Window 4 Siding Co. 20
William's Hotel ,:. . . , . . . . . . . . . ,  15
Skelly . . . .  . V v . . .  . . : . . . . . . . . ;  14 .
Curley's Floor Shop : . . , . ; . . . . . .  14
Fenske Bixly Shop . . . 12
jeannetles Beauty Salon . . . .  .. .11
Wonlgomery : Ward's . . . . . .  *REDMENS MON'.- NITE
Redmens Allys W L
Sunbeiiri . . . . . . . . .  .. 14 18
¦ Boerers . . .  .. ;.. '..... ,.'. 14 10
. Schmldli . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . 13  ^ 10\4 '.
¦ Buts ¦:. . , . : . . .  4i/i 17Vi
PARK. REC. JR . GIRLS
Hal-Rod Lanei.. W L
¦ All- Stars . -.- . ;..::..... ¦;•.'. , . '. 9 3
V/iMcals , . . , . : . . . . . . . . . . . .  7»i 4tt
Roadsides ............ .. 7 S
Hit 8 Runneri . ;.........., 7 5
Knock Outs • ; . -..... ,.;.:.'.: S'A 4'-s
Cuess Who'* , . . , ;. 5 7. Castaways ' : . .¦.:.. , :.  , . . : . , .  4 
¦ '¦ '¦ V
.Messengers ,, . . . . . . . .  1 »
. VFW '
Hal Rod W L
: Vets Cab V . . ; . . , , . , . . ;.... . . . 3  . 1
Hammi . . . . . . . . . . . . .' .. •.,. 5 1
Bernles DX . ' ¦. '., :¦ . . . . . .  S 1
Bunkes Apco Radiator Ser. s 1
Winona Milk . . , . . . . ; , . . . . .  4 2
Bakkens Const. i .V.  . . . . . . . .  A 2
Teamsters . . ' 3> 3
Jones a Kroeger . . . . . . . . .  3 3
Wasonj ' • . . ¦¦ -. : , . . , . . , . . .  1 5
Blanchfes Tavern 1 5
Abrams Furnace 0 4
Bubs Beer ¦' .'. .  . . . , . , . .  O 4
CITY
Hal-Rod W L
Wally 's F. Clly 47!- 2414
Country Kitchen 41 29 ,
Oasis Bar Cafe . . . . .. . . . .  43'i 29»4
Merchants Bank 40 . 32
Graham 8. McGuire .. .. 34 34
KWNO Radio 3S"2 34'i
Bunkes . Apco 33'. 3 381.
Bubs Beer , . . "33 ' 39
HOtol Winona . , . . . . , . . . . . , .  31 39
Speed Wash 31 41
Llnahtns Inn . . . .  . . . . . 21 44
Pepsi Cola . 2 1  44
West 5th Financing
Runsinto Handicap
Anntlu'r effort will lie made
by Iho City Council nn<| County
Uoiird of c:ommi.s.sionerM to work
out Went. S3lh Jit rent improve-
iniinl ' financing.
CDIIIICI'I mi'inbors voted Mon-
dny nitfht to altiMiri Ilie next
biiiird liu'ctiiiK to discuss the
mnttiT lUI'tlll'l',
A rKOI'OSAI, that tlie city
lend $:n,(WI ot it.s si ale funds
l» tile oounty vva.s culled iniid-
vi.salilc in i li>l lor lo flu.', cmin-cil from Clly J';nHi^ H,w• .IHIIION
Bninl. The en mincer rcporlctl
I hid this  wa.s j -.
Un- opinion of Cit"\fstiito aid cii fji - ' /
ncprs In tlie _,
Dnpnrlrnwit of CoUITiCll
wliom ho and L— 1
Gordon Kay, county highway on-
(¦inocr, had conferred.
Tiio coniiironce followed n
mci'tiufi: last w*1!'!* iitU'ndcd hy
Ihrco ;ildoi'ino»l, Ihe counly
lion rd find Uie t\vr» cnfiinwri- .
M that lime oornmissioncrs said
flood repair oxfxsnsiw hurl ciil so
heavily inlo ro«d funds that tin-
county could not pay its share
of Ihe 5th Street work until
KKill .
On the other hand , Baird's let-
tor advised , bonds for such pur-
poses — retired by future stale
aid payments — have been sell-
ing for an average of 12 per-
cent , A bondin f* consultant firm
said it would send a representa-
tive lo it metilin f* of com m is-
sioners nnd nldermen if they
wished , Hnii - fl wrot e. There
would be no charge for this v is-
it , he said.
MM. IIAltOI.I) Iti-iesiitli, Bsir-
iy Ni-lson and David Johnston,
Ihe trio who nil ended Ihe me<!l-
ii K lust Thursday, reported on
their findings.
Aid. Nelson .said the counly
wishes lo borrow ils share --
nfter stnte aids, est imated nt
$'17,000 - from tlie city with re-
pnynrn'nt «uaninloed in KMl, A
now 5-yenr plan for counly
roads , .slatting in KKilt, will iii-
elude Inirpovomenls on Climnro
Avenue nnd CSAH 17, soulh of
Highway 43, snid Aid. Johnston,
The city wn.s not in ihe pio-
neer 5-year plan , which ends
next year , added Aid. Briesath,
but the county agreed to use
some surpluses to pay for West
nth Stree t. Emergency needs
cresited by the flood last sprinf-
have wiped out surp luses and
ent buck tlie S-yenr plan , he
said,
Nevertheless , West 5th St reet
mi^hl fairl y be considered an
emerfiency .situation, ho added ,
nnd commissioners should be
asked lo find some wny to raise
necessary funds for Ihe work
this year ,
COMMISSIONERS nny t h e
city was not included in tho first
5-yenr plan hccniuse il did not
ask to lie , Aid, Johnston noted,
If the  cily ennnot lend the mon-
ey, he said , the council should
now ask the  board to borrow
fun<l s for the  proj«ct.
Aid, Johnston 's motion thai
Ihe council put this proposal lo
Iho board at il.s next meeting
was adopted unnniinously.
Wp^
Sienfc
The stage was set for an early
spring bid opening on construc-
tion of a $4.6 million Senior High
School : building with informal
approval Monday night of de-
tailed plans for the structure to
be erected near the west end of
Lake Winona. .
Members of the Board of Ed-
ucation spentv more than '3%
hours studying working , draw.
[jigs for the multi-million ;dollar
building pre- . ,7 ' ¦„¦;; ;¦' v
pared by ar- A i *chitects Eck- OChOOl
ert & Carlson ,
Winona, a n d  p"_- - r J
Caudill, Row- . DOarq. "
lett & Scott , •-,- • , .. . , f
Houson , Texas, who have been
working for more than a year
on the planning phase of the
project
FOR1VIAL approval of the fi-
nal plans would have been voted
Monday night had it' not been
that .one director had to leave
the meeting before its conclu-
sion and this left the board with-
out tbe quorum necessary to
take formal action.
Edwin O. iEckert of Eckert &
Carlson, who made Monday's
presentation of the bulky set of
construction documents, was ad-
vised that the board would vote
approval of the plans at a meet-
ing next Monday night : to permit
an advertisement for bids that
would allow for a bid opening
around the middle of April.
A .part of Monday's session
was devoted to a discussion with
Eckert of 17 items on which
alternate bids will be solicited.
Most of these alternates are be-
ing sought in consideration of
cost aspects of the project .
ACTUAL bnilding «ost for the
new school originally had been
estimated at around $3.57 mil-
lion. Should a rising building
cost trend of recent hionths send
total 'bids: excessively past this
figure , the alternates could be
taken into consideration to keep
ultimate expenditures within
available funds,' ,
In most cases the alternates
are fceing asked on items that
might be eliminated from ; the
original contract and incorporat-
ed into the new building at a
later time.
The largest single item - that
falls in this category would be
the music-/Jditorium wing, con-
struction of which directors feel
could be deferred if cost fac-
tors dictated a substantial cut-
back: on original plans.
In discussing the possible al-
ternates under'.. ' consideration
Monday; Board. President Law-
rence Santelman said, that the
general reaction he had noted
from persons ..' to whom he'd
talked about the building pro-
ject was in line /with board
thinking that if it hecomes ne-
cessary to make decisions af-
fecting the overall cost of con-
struction these should be made
in areas where originaU'y-plari-
ned features could be incorpor-
ated later when funds are avail-
able;. ". .
"THE GENERAL reaction
I'ye heard ,"." Santelman observr
ed, "is that we should do noth-
ing that would result in a sac-
rifice of quality in this new
building just to keep the cost
down." , '¦ ' . •- . ' , ' . - .
Items that would fall into this
"add-later" category to save on
the original , construction cost
would include installation of
l,2O0 lockers — to accommodate
the anticipated initial enrollment
in the new building when it's
completed in the fall of 1967 —
rather than 1,800 lockers plan-
ned for a contemplated enroll-
ment later; elimination of cer-
tain folding doors:and partitions
that might be installed later and
a less costly initial surfacing of
parking areas that could be im-
proved later.
DIRECTORS found out Mon-
day that the setting for the new
school is going to have a slight-
ly different appearance than had
been planned originally.
At the time architects first be-
gan their preliminary sketches
more than a year ago a natural
lagoon at the lake front was
penned in as a landscape fea-
ture. Later , the location of the
school on the site was moved
back somewhat . from the lake
fron t and d man-made pool was
included in the landscaping
plans for aesthetic and function-
al purposes .
Eckert said Monday, however ,
that studies have indicated that
such a pool now appears to be
impractical from certain func-
tional aspects aud it has been
eliminated from the planning.
WORK ON the final detailed
plans and specifications has
been in progress since late last
June when the board approved
the preliminary plans for the
building.
Total cost of the actual , build-
ing, including general construc-
tion , fixed equipment and site
development — hut exclusive of
site purchase , architects fees ,
contingency fund , furnishings
and other items — is being esti-
mated at just under $4 million.
4 File for Posts
In Cochrane-FC
COCHRANE-PC , Wis . — Four
persons filed for the Cocbrnne-
Fountnin City school board by
the deadline Monday, according:
to Clerk Kermit Spielh , Coch-
rane.
Opposing Mrs, Henry Mul-
thntip, Bluff Siding, nnd Ken-
neth Knfer , Fountnin City , in-
cumbents , will be Thomes Kline ,
Fountain City, who also filed
last year , and Edward Miller ,
Cochrane Sl ate Bank cashier ,
The election will be April 5.
Holdover board members with
Spicll! are Henry Zelchert , fluf-
falo City, and Norberl Lit seller ,
William Krause and J.oyn l
Haeuscr , Fountain City.
Arcadia Girl
i^ns District
Oratory Contest
AUCADIA,', Wis; (Special) -
The Arcadia girl yho won the
Trempealeau County and 10th
District American Legion ora-
torical contests in 1965, won the
1966 district event here Monday
night .
Barbara Creeley will go on to
regional;competition at Colfax
March 3.
THE ARCADIA High School
senior arid honor student com-
peted with contestants .fr°m six
oth«r counties in the district —
Valerie Gilbertson, Barron
County; Patricia Hupperf ,
Pierce; Patricia Fedie,; Mondo-
vi , Buffalo County ; Georgann
Becker, Eau :. Claire; , Lucille
Klein, Chippewa, and Mike Hdv-
land , Dunn County.
Judges were Jacque Reidel-
berger, Winona [ State College;
Tom Stoltman, Winona Senior
High, and Richard Weiland, Col-
lege of Saint Teresa , Winona.
Barbara received a medal and
a $50 savings bond from George
Poukey, : '; Cumberland, district
Americanism chairman , who
presented certificates toy the
other participants.
She also is a musician accom^
panying the choir at Our. Lady
of Perpetual Help Church. Mrs.
Joe Fernholz is her coach.
THE CONTEST followed a
dinner in the schriol dining jropm
attended by 80. The Rey. John
Rossiter , - Eau Claire, gave the
in-vocation and the Rev. Howard
Benson. Arcadia , the benedic-
tion. Dignitaries attending in-
cluded Frank Schneider , . La
Crosse, state American Legion
commander; Lloyd Gibson, Eau
Claire, ¦ department vice com
mander ; Arnold Thorpe, Blair,
district first vice commiander ;
R-obert Burnett; Cameron, sec-
ond vice commander in the dis-
trict ; . . ¦:.;¦'
Everett Guse. Whitehall , dis-
trict service officers ; Tom Ger-
micer, Hokomhe, Chippewa
County commander; Martinus
Benrud , Galesville, Trempea-
leau County commander ; Rich-
ard Dougherty , Ellsworth , dis-
trict adjutant; . Wally XJifford ,
Hager City,: district sergeant at
arms, and James Davis, Blair ,
county Americanism chairman.
In the nine counties of the
M)th district , 112 students from
18 public, parochial and pri-
vate schools participated in the
oratorical contest;
GRAI N
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Wheat
receipts Monday 262; year ago
holiday; trading basis un-
changed; prices '/8; higher; cash
spring wheat basis, No. 1 dark
nerthern, 11-17 . protein l,71%-
2.05%; No. 1 hard Montana Win-
ter i.59%-i.88%. : •
Minn. - S.D. No. 1 hard win-
ter 1,59^ -1.87%. ' ; :
No. 1 Hard 
¦'.amber durum,
choice 1.80-1-85; discountsv am-
ber 2-3; durum 4-7y :. '
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.188/4.
. Oats No. 2 white 63%-66%; No.
3 white 62%-64%y No, 2 heavy
white .6€%-69T/8; No. 8 heavy
White:64^6%. ' : ' • '¦-. ¦¦ ,.
Barley, cars 129, year ago hoi-
iday ; ¦ good to choice 1.24-1.44;
low to intermediate l.Z^l.lO;
feed 1.18-1,22.
; Eye NO. 2 1.17%-1.22^. y .
• ¦• Flax No 7l 3,08. v
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.77Vi.
V/INONA MARKETS
Swfft & Company ;
vie»f Hlghwsy, 41 ¦
' Buying »iours are (rom 8 a.m. to .*'H
p.m. Monday Ihrough Friday.' .- .' ." 
¦¦
..¦¦ ¦
Thera .will ba no call market! en Pr*
Thisa quolat Ions apply a» to noon/t*
¦day. '
• . V ¦ . HOGS'- ¦ . . " .
Tlit.hog nierket Is 25 tent* lowaf.
Top butchers (19*230 Ibs.) 27.00 • ¦  ;
Grading 34-38 . ¦. ¦..... "...,• ,.;.V37.25-27.M¦
Top sows' ::. y:. ..,23.50-24 .00
• ¦ ' CATTLE " ¦•
The caltie niarket 'co*s • strong, all
other classei steady. ; ¦
¦
' prime ' ' ;. . . . . .  24.tO-27.00
-Choice '.* ' .. ;...,... 24.50-2*.0tt
. Good. .
¦..;; . .......... 22.00-24.00 '
¦
Standard . . . . .........'.... "2O.0O-22 .SO ,
. Utility cows 1S.50-17.5O .¦ Cutters .. ., . . ¦.- . . . . . . '... .. 13.50-U.50- .
' ¦' ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ VEAL V
¦ Tha veal .market . Is. steady. .
Top ¦ choice . . . '. . . . . , . , . : . . .  ;32.00-35.09
. Good and cholca , . . , . . . . . .  22.00-32.00
. '¦ Commercial .-. . .,..,...... 1B.00-23.00) .
. Boners , . . ; . . . .':. v . . . . . . . . .  16,00-down
Bravo Foods
" Buying hours: 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon-
day, through Friday. ' ,
These quotations apply as to" noon to-
day on . a yield (dressed) basis.
, .Cahners and cutlers S33;50.
Live bases canner and cutter pur-
chases ..made , according to South- St.
Paul prices from . 8 a.m.: to 13:30 p.ni.
Monday through . Friday. .
Winona Egg Market
These quotations apply as of ¦• ¦ . .'
10:30 . a.m. today.
Grade A. (lumbo) : . . : . . . ; . . , . . . . .  M
Grade A. (large) . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . .  .3n
Grade A :(medlurr>) .,.'.'...,.;.'.... , .J7 : .
Grade ei' . V . . .  . - '. .... ; . . . . ; ,  .27 .
' .Grade -C ' :.
:: . : .  .. ¦.'' .:, ' . . . ' . .;. . ... . : . . - .! -V13 '
Froedtert Malt Cofporation
Hours - 8 a.m. . to 4 p.m. ; closed Satur-
days. Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
N0.1 barley . . . . . . ; . . . ;'. 11.14V
'No. 2 barley ..,."' . 1.08 .
V No. 3 barley . . , . . . ; . . . .' .98
."•" ¦No, 4 barley , . . . . . .".: .. ' . ...91 .
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels, of ..grain will " ba
the minimum loads accepted at the- ele-
vators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat "....'l.*4
No; 2 northern " spring- .wheal - . .".. :. 1-iJ
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.58
No. 4 northern spring wheat . . , . ,  1.54
No. 1 hard winter wheat ,. 1.-54 .
. No.. . 2 hard winter . wheat ..-...¦'.,' l .:52.
" N o ." 3 hard wih-ter wheat . . . . . . . . 1.48 .
No. 4 hard winter wheat . . . . ;.,. 1:44
No. 1 rye .... 1.18
Ho: 2 rya. . . . . . : . . , . . .  1.16
LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO .
. CHICAGO ¦«¦> ,;¦—
¦• Hogs. 3J100; butctieri
steady fo 25 higher; butchers 1 end - 2
1SW25,. lbs.. 28.25-28:50; 22 head 28.75;
1-3 19D-250 : lbs. .27 ,50-28.25 ; 2-3 24O-260
lbi. 27.00-27:50; sows mixed 1-3 35O-4O0
Jbs.. 25.75-56.25; 2 and 3 500-600 lbs.
24.25-25.00. V
Cattle 2,500; no calves; slauohter
steers strong to 50 cents higher; liva
loads prime , 1 ,200-1,350 lb. ¦ slaughter
steers 30.65-30.75; . several -loads ; high
choice and prime 1,100-1,aOO lbs, 29,50-
30.00; choice 900-1, i00 lbs. 28.00-2-9.50J
several - packages and two lobda high
choice and prime 900-1,100 heifers 28.25-
29.00; cholco 800-tOSO lbs : 27:00-28.00. .
Sheep 100; mostly steady on slauohter
lambs and ewes; couple small Iota
Choice, and prime . 98000 lb, wooled
slaughter lambs .129.00; deck choice
and prime around 98 lbs . shorn slaught-
er lambs with No. 1 pelts 27.25.
SOUTH ST PAUL
SOUTH ST. .PAUL, Mlnr>. 'J> - USDA
— Catlle 5,500; calves 1,700; slaughter
steers and hellers active, strong to 50
higher; ' high good and choice generally
25-50 up; cows and bulls steady ; vealen
and slaughter calves weak to 100 lower,
downturn due rnainly to closer sorting;
feeders slrcng; high choice carrying end
ol prime slaughter steers weighing 1,150-
1,260 lbs, .29.00; most choice 950-1,250
Ibs. 27.75-28,65; mixed h Igtv good and
Choice 27.25-27.75; good 24.50:27.25;
choice 850-1,050 lb. slaughter helferi
26.50-27.50; mixed high good nnd choice
26.00-26 50; good 23.50-36.00; utility and
commercial slnuqhler cows 18.00-19 50;
canner and cutter 15.0O:l 8.0O; utility
and commercial slaughter bulls 21. 00-
23.00; cutter 17 ,00-20.00; choice venlera
37.00-3S.O0 ; high choice and prime 36 00;
few 37.00; good 27,00-31.00 ; choice
slaughter calve-s 22 00-25 OO; good 18.00-
21.00; choice 1, 000 lb. locder sleers
25.00 ; ' load standard 950 lb . Holsteins
21,50 .
Hogs 6,000; trading Mow; harrow* and
gilts steady to 2i lower, olher classes
steady; ' load U.S . I 222 lb. barrows and
gills 29 00; No 1 JW-220 lb . 28.75; most
mixed 1-2 190-240 Ibs 28.V5-2B . 50; mixed
1-3 190-749 lbs . 28 .00-78.25; I.] J 70-4OO
lb, SOWS 36.OO-26. 50, 2-1 400-600 Ihs. . 24. -
50-26.00; 1-2 120 to 160 lb , feeder plgi
25,00-26.50 .
Sheep 1 , 500 ; trndlng modernlely aclive;
all dosses st<:,idy, ctiwui and prime
90-I0O II) wool mi iiauqhl'ir lambs 27 0O-
28.00; double deck 10/ lb. welohls 27.25;
utility and gocxi wooled slaughter ewes
8.00-y.OOi choke nnd frincy tfl-M lb,
feeder lambs 2 7 . 50-28,00; good end choice
50-60 Ibs, J5 .OO-77.0O.
GouiTGi I Del ay s Att Jon
On Railroad Proposal
A resolution opposing merger
of the Union ; Pacific and Rock
Is land railroads was held oyer
by v the City Council Monday
night until its next meeting;
Aldermen listen ed to Chicago
i North Western Railway repr
resentatives outline the case
against merger ii a half-hour
session -before : '¦' ¦ ' "¦
t h e  regular _ ..¦
7:30 . meeting. AJTV
A movie was
s h o w n 7 and; /-_ , ,_ ,-; I
questions an- V.OUriCli
s w e r  ed by —-
Wayne ¦ A. Andersen, Mankato,
division G&NW freight agent,
ANDERSEN said merger of
the ' two.: lines would seriously
injure midwestern local - service
lines such as C&NW, Burlingtoh
and Milwaukee; ; By . concentrat-
ing UP transcontinental traffic
on the RoCk island east of UP's
Omaha terminus, ' the merger
would take more business from
several competing lines, lie stat-
ed. At present, Andersen said ,
freight shipped between UP's
Omaha terminus and Chicago is
distributed profitably among
several coropanieis.
Projected annual business
losses would be $16 million for
C&NW, $12 million each for Bur-
lington and Milwaukee ' and $3
million for the Chicago Great
Western , Andersen told the
council.
Hearings by. the Interstate
Commerce Commission had
been set for March 7 and later
postponed indefinitely, - .. Ander-
sen said. .' -.;
WOULD THE new proposal
affect possible changes in Wi-
nona arising out of the planned
Milwaukee v C&NW merger?
asked Aid. Neil Sawyer; Ander-
sen said effects on such a situ-
ation are unknown now. He said
the company's engineering de-
partment would investigate
track ; relocation when and if
Milwaukee and C&NW services
are combined. He said it was
sheer speculation on his part ,
but Milwaukee traffic , through
Winon a could possibly be trans-
ferred to the C&NW; line.
Thus , he said , the company
would be rid of safety hazards
and maintenance expenses con-
nected with the existing string
of Milwaukee grade crossings
here
Aid. Barry Nelson asked why
the C&NW asked support her*
for its opposition to the UP-Rocb
Island proposal. The council has
"only one side of the question"
and cannot weigh the merits
as can the ICC, which has all
the facts . Nelson contended .
THE ICC acts as a referee ,
snid Andersen. Its decision will
depend on how the public inter-
est is. affected , he said. Since
service here might be injured
as a result of such merger,
Ihe ICC should have expression s
of concern by this cily and other
potentially injured communities ,
he said.
Mayor R. K . Ellings comment-
that if (lie C&NW and Milwau-
kee combine later the city might
be embarrassed by not having
supported Ihe C&NW in this
mailer , Aid. Jiimes Stoltman
said he felt Winona 's intere st
ties in with that of the C&-NW
in this matter. Council President
Harold Briesath recalled that
the city has given its suppoit
in cither instances to railroads,
utilities and trucking firms. Sup-
port now will help the C&NW
and Winon a, he said , and may
help keiep from losing the rail-
I road-here , ^
PASSENGER and less-than-
carlbad-lot service already have
been taken off by the C&NW,
I Nelson pointed out.
j Mayor Ellings said he believ-
1 ed it "won't hurt us to go along
; with this but itv cari Jiurt us if
I we oppose it"
I "' .' 'Aid.' Nelson withdrew his: earlier motion to table the ac-
tion, A motion by Aid. Sawyer
Vto ; lay it over was passed with-
, 6tit opposition.
Whife Man
Shoots Five
Negro Pickets
BIRMINGHAM, Ala, (AP) -
A white man shot five Negro
pickets in a Birmingham super-
market parking jot Monday
night after they refused to move
out of his way, police said.
. Police said two of tie Negroes
were shot in the stomach and
that the others were less seri-
ously hurt. All required hospital
treatmient.
Police Capt. J7 M: McDowell
said Emory W. McGowari, 23, of
Birmingham, turned himself in
at the police department
minutes after the shooting.
McDowell said McGowan
would be charged with assault
with intent to milrder.
'- . Authorities quoted McGovan
as s ay ing the Negroes were
blocking his car and refused to
move when he; asked them to.
The officers said McGo-wan
told them that when the Ne-
groes would not move, he
opened his car door and opened
fire with a 25-caliber pistol .
The man drove quickly out of
the parking lot , accompanied by
a woman , according to police.
She was questioned and re-
leased , McDowell said.
Fred L. Shuttlesworth of Cin-
cinnati , secretary of the South-
ern Christian Leadership Con-
ference, said he was leading a
nighttime prot est march abou t a
block away from the store, Lib-
erty supermarket. "I heard a
bunch of noise that sounded like
firecrackers ," he said.
"Then we saw some people on
the ground. One man was trying
to crawl. He had been shot in
the back ,
"Someone who saw who did
the shooting got his license
number. "
Treated at University Hospi-
tal were Douglas Murray , 15,
shot in the stomach; Willie An-
drews, ,")2 , fihot in the back and
stomach ; William James Max-
well , :\2; Albert Tate , 56, and
Simon Armstr ong, 70.
Flu Death Toll
On Increase
In California
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
death toll continues to ristf in an
influenza epidemic that vhas
spread throughout California ,
closing schools and slowing bus-
iness.: ' ;
Seven deaths related to the
epidemic have been reported.
Latest victims included three
-unidentified women, ages 91, 71
and 70 whose deaths were re-
ported by Long Beach city
health officials Monday and an
unidentified child in Northern
California, The health officer
for Yuba and Sutter counties
said the child died of purulent
Meningitis caused by flu.
Officials also reported that
most public schools in Contra
Costa , Santa Clara and Alame-
da counties were closed , and the
Bakers field system reported one
fourth of its 25,000 students ab-
sent.
Slate health officers predicted
that close to 4 million persons
will have been stricken by the
flu before the epidemic ends ,
Dr. Benjamin A. Kogan , act-
ing chief of the county 's Division
of Acute Communicable Dis-
eases, has predicted the peak
will be reached within a few
days,
P'*;«i»«sw»s*;^ ;^ ^^
driving!
T wice daily flights to CHICAGO
Convenient return service
For information and reservrrlian <,
call your travel agent or 8-2U4
NOR TH CENTRA L AIRLINES
SEMINQ 30 CITfliS IN 10 MIDWEST SM?tS ANO MNAM
IOM (OKA)
ETTR I CK, Wis, (Special) -
The fire department was called
at 3:15 p.m. Saturday to the
Oliver Engclien home in French
Creek , five miles northeast of
Ettrick , where fire believed to
have started in a chimney had
broken out in the kitchen. One
w;ill of (lie kitchen was badly
burned. The Galesville fire de-
par tment wa.s called at 2 p.m.
to exlin fiuish a chimney fire at
this Allan Rindnli l home in
Hardies Creek , Ettrick Rt. 2,
about H) miles east , of Gales-
ville.
Fire Near Ettrick
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR--
E-M, 74, 73, 77, 7|y 
¦';"
"
'- ' ¦'. ' - ' ' . - " " '"-: NOTICE'. . , . ¦ " '  ' . ' . ,'
Thla nawtpaper will ba '¦'' responsible'
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement published
In the Want Ad teetion. CHeelc
your ed and call 3321 If a correction
mint be mad*, ¦ . ¦¦ ¦•
Lost and Found s 4
STRAYED^-Herelord cow, from our farni,
about 1 week ajo. Don Musel, Rt. 1
Houtfors, Minn. Tel. Witoka ,2378.
Personals 7 7
NOON SPECIAL WEDNESDAY: .Frank-
fiirlsra, baked beans; potato salad, roll,
butter, beverage, 80c. Sidewalk Cafe,
¦Miracle. Mall. y
CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner yo<u ever
. used, so easy loo; Get Blue Lustre.
Rent electric . 'shampooer/ - ' 'W. R. 0.
Con» Co. ¦
ONCE AGAIN congratulations to the An-
nex Basketball Team oh an unbeaten
season. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper ; . .  .
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Personals 7
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-
AAan or woman your drlnklna creates
numerous- problems. If you need and
want help, : contact Alcoholics Anbny-
moui. Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, Wliiona, Minru ... - ¦ .,¦
EVERYONE likes chicken, especially the
way lfa served during, the chicken buf-
fet every Wed. nloht. Treat the family
to an evening but. Serving from S-30-8
p.m. at Hotel Winona,
IF your pockets have no bottom, Warren
Betslnger Is the man who's got 'em I• Tailor, 227 E. 4tti.
LIKE GEORGE, we cannot tell a Met
. We. repair watches quickly, expertly,
reasonably; RAINBOW JEWELRY,. 114
. W. 411). .. . -' ¦ . V .
IF YOUR LOAN Is In the Installment
- , Loan Department at the MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK of - Winona you can
be sure of LOW COST, CONVENIENCE,
and the fad that your transaction Is
absolutely CONFIDENTIAL; We Invite' you to try our services . . . chances
are your friends already have.
WHERE'S a good place to eat? Here I
¦fr Good food.
•fr Budget prices. - ' . .
<r Convenient downtown location.¦ '. '¦& Open 24 hours every: day
; except- Monday. ' . . . .
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St.
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS ' ¦
SACRO-lLlAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
S74 E. Jrd y Tel; ISO :
Auto Service, Repairing 10
GENERAL : REPAIR, brake -work and
Delce battery. Central Motor Co.,: W
. .Market. ¦
Business Services 14
INCOME TAX . RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant, reliable service at
reasonable rales. 201 W; Broadway and
Washington; Tel. B-3095,
QUANTITY buyers of ceramic or plastic
wall tile, floor tile. Inlaid;linoleum, res-
idential or commercial carpel, padding,
paste, see BEN at SHUMSKI'S, .56 W.
3rd; forv wholesale quotations;. V
SMALL ENGINE
SERVICE & REPAIR
V . Fast — Economical
ROBB BROS. STORE
- 574 E. 4th Tel, .4007,
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTTRIG ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers ano drains
Tel. 950« or 6434 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKQWSKI
REPLACING A SINK? install a Kitchenr
Aid dishwasher-sink combination , with
. minimum remodeling and for extra cab-
inet storage. We have a model Kitchen-
Aid for any size kitchen, any thav . budget. : •' .
¦' • • ¦' . '. Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING «. HEATING
. J07 . -E. - 3rd '. "" Tel. 3703
Jerry's Plumbing¦H27 E. mh . .. vy  Tei. nil
SANITARY
PLUMBING Bi HEATI NO
¦;. . ' ¦ V .168 E. 3rd St.
Member National Association
Plumbing" Contractors V
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
YOUNG MARRIED woman wanted te
work in retail store. . Apply in person.
Great Winona Surplus, 52 W; 2nd. .
WAITRESS WANTED-M0 pirn, week-
days. See Mrs. NelsestUen, 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. Von Roht- Rexall Druss
RELIABLE BABYSITTER — tor 3 pre-
school children, In my horn e. Referenc-
es required. Central location. Tel. B-3969
after 3 .p.m. - ... . : . . - . .
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
SINGLE MAN for general farmwbrk oti
modern dairy farm. Top wages to the
right man. Jesset Ploetz, St. Charles,
• Winn. Tel. W2-4393.. ' - . . '
HELPER WANTED at Leaf's Lauhderers
& Cleaners. Must have driver's jicense,
SALESMAN WANTED-must have mm-
chanicBl experience, salary plus com-
mission. Contact Barrel af 1777 W.
Servlca Drive.
FORMICA APPLICATOR and cabinet
maker, experience not necessary, we
will train you, southeastern Minnesota
(own. Write E-74 Dally News giving ano
qualifications. - .
MEN WANTED to sell Wonder-Ware
Stainless Steel, ear necessary, we train,
ages 17 to 30 only. Write Box 47.4,
Rochester, Minn.
MARRIED MAN wanted with small fam-
ily for year: around farm ; work. Must
be experienced with dairy and general
(arming, newly remodeled 5-room mod-
ern house, near Spring Valley. Good
wages , plus a commission to good de-
pendable man. Write E-78 Dally News.
DRIVER WANTED
for Meat and Sausage Com-
pany in Western Wisconsin,
salary plus commission.
Write E-78 Dally News
Train for PRINTING
¦&• Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Situations Wanted—Mais 30
CARPENTER WANTS work dolno; remod-
eling ole, free estimate. Tel. Arcodla
2H-F-21 after 6.
Business Opportunities 37
FOR SALE!
On bid by owner
Properly on Hwy, "fil in Kel-
logg, Minn. , formerly occu-
pied by gaa station recently
destroyed by fire ; nlso 2
small cabins on same prop-
erty.
Highest bid to be received
by March 1, J96(5. $100 certi-
fied check to accompany bid.
Bids opened Mnrcli 2, lflfiS,
Certified checks on rejected
bids returned by mail posted
March 3, 1966.
Owner reserves right to re-
joct nil bids,
Wall or deliver bids to:
Atty , Alex B, Cameron
120(1 Caledonia
Ln Crosse, Wis,
Owner: John Klllalca
l
Business Opportunity 37
THREE STALL garage and service sta-
tion, 30x50 fl.. complete with equips
ment. Smaller building, 6x20 ft.. Ideal
for snack shop. Located on Hwy. W
In Eleva, Wis. Mrs. Either Severson.
•/ Tel .  587-4419. v v , /
Money to Loan 40
i_OANS«f
PLAIN NOTE-AWTO-FURNITURE
170 El 3rd St. . Tel. 291J
Hr», 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat, » i.tn. 1o noon.
Quick Money . . y
on any; article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
, 121 E. 2nd St. Tel. 2133 V
Oogs, Pets, Supplies 42
BEAGLE PUPPlES-purebred, 7 weeks
old. Males, MO; females, $15. Donald
Averbeck, Rl. 1, - Cochrane, ¦ (Buffalo
City).:Tel. 246-258-1. •. :
FREE FOR good home German Shepherd,
jjood watch dog. Tel; St. Charles 932-
V 4864. V . ¦ .- '" ' • ¦
'
. '.
'
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
CHESTER WHITE- boar pig. purebred*
meat type, JM: Lloyd Haxlon, Rolling-
stone',' Winn.. Tel. 689-2550. \
FEEDER PIGS - ; 38,: 35-40 lbs, Jerome
Rumpel, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 3-F-3.
HAMPSHIRE BOARS, registered,. 7'A
. months; also 8 oilts ready lo- breed, Sc
over market; Joe Greshtk, Fountain
Clly. 687-4371. ¦
HOLSTEIN BULLS-purebred and orade,
some with dama over 600, ready , for
heavy-service. Curtis Persons, St,
Charles, Minn.
BRED GILTS, to -farrow In April; Inter-
national M tractor, In excellent condi-
tion. Ray Mueller, St. Charles. Tel. 932-
' '3768. . .. . .
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING coWs and bred
heifers:. Earl Harris. Tel. 4425.
'¦ [ ' :
¦'¦¦¦¦:: Sulfa fstrep V
SCOUR BOLUSESV
• ¦: ' . 25 for $4.69
TED MAI ERv DRUGS
" . . .; Animal Health Center .
. . . ' -Downtown - . il' Miracle AAall ::
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
HYLINE LAYING- hens, ,50O, Alvln Mel-
; dahl, Peterson, Minn. . ' .
BUY STONE H-56 ch.lcks, 20 week pullela
year . around, and L-50 broad , breasted
males lor capons or. roasters; by Arbor
Aces. Also ducklings and goslings avail-
able. Contact Winona Chick Hatchery,
M , E. 2nd St., W/lnona,. Minn. v ..
ORDER CHICKS ; NOWI Early order d is-
count, Ghostley Pearls - White Rocks.
Rowekamp's Poultry Farm and Hatch-
ery, Lewlston, Minn. Tel. .5761.
PLACE YOUR ORDER for DeKalb Chicks¦ now. : Also :California - White, Skyline
Strain Cross; White Leghorn and Wh ile
Rock. SPELTZ HATCHERY, branch of-
fice at corner of Second & Center In
Winona. Open a to 5 Mon. thru Sat.,
from : now on.
Wanted—Livestock 46
WANTED—400 to 500- lb: beel type leoder
cattle for our own feeding. Elmer Rlck-
ert, Elgin, Minn. Tel. Rochester ZSi-
¦ 3606./ ' '
' ¦;. LEWISTON SALES BARN
A real: uood auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week,
' hogs bousht everyday. Trucks available.
Sala -|hurs. 1 p.m..Tel. 2667.
Farm Implements 48
USED CHAIN SAW CLEARANCE
Hotrielite-Clinton - Pioneer- .
V David Bradley
S30 & up.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Ind 8. Johnson Tel. J4S5
. " : '' . MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, faris, air Intakes, hose
parts, storage cabinets.
Ed's .Refrigeration 4 Dairy Supplies!
. 555 E. 4lh. : ¦;• . ' . ; Tel. 5532.;
MAES INFLATIGNS
for DeLaval and Surge
' 'v.:7\ MILKERS - [
':¦¦' " ¦:
P. A. KRAUSE CO7
Hwys. 14 and 61 E. Winona
Hay> Grain, Feed 50
BALED HAY and straw tor sale. Tel.
. Fountain Cit y- 487-4350.
THERE ARE many prices for hay by fhe
. bale, but a fair and economical. -way
to buy hoy would bo S32 per tor» or
delivered tor S35. Very nice clean tiay.
Early cut, first crop. Also very nice
dry, clean straw. Tel. La Crescent
895-4818. , ,
HAY BALES, 680; 800 bales of straw.
Stored In barn . Joe Wilt/Dakota, Minn,
Tel. 643-2762,
MIXED HAY—1 00O balas. John Elllngion,
Rt. ' 3, Mondov|, Wis ,
BALED HAY—for sale dalivered. Dava
Mllstead, Kellogg, Minn. Tel. 767-3346.
HAY FOR SALE-wlll deliver. Tal. Ham-
mond, Minn. 3875.
Articles for Sale 57
WE DON'T advertise lhat wa meet prices
on freezers , because wa establish low
prices on thern. Check the unbelievably
low prlcns on 12-14-16 cu, It. GE tract-
ors. B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3m.
TEF LON FRY PAN ""
10" tl.99
BAMBENEK'S, 9lh A Mankalp
TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER
Reg. JS9.95, Special $39.95
MARK SCHNEIDE R SALES,
3930 ith Sl„ Gdvw.
SUPER SATIM LATEX paint Is fluar-
ante«l lo cover in ONE COAT over any
previously pointed surface when used
in accordance with Instructions on the
label and when applied nt a rate not
to exceed 40O sq. It. to Ihe gal. This
guarantee |s printed rioht on Ihe con-
tainer to Insure cujtnmrr >allsla<llon.
PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.
DAILY MEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TF.D MAIER DRUGS
FEEEZERS 
~
IT costs ro mnre lo own a Glhson. Come
In and nel our prices. WINONA FIRE
& POWER CO.. 54 E. Jnd. Tel. 5045,
F rom The
TRADE-IN SHOP
20" Electric Unnge. Perfect.
$42,50
Wizard Wringer Washer with
pump. Completely rccondi-
ditioncd . First $25 takes It.
Child's Record Player. Like
New, A renl buy at $5,95
Eiirckn tank type Vacuum
Clenncr , A-1 condition .
"All Items Worth Wore"
Tempo
JVniACLE MALL
AHleI«« for vSala 5T
NEARLY MEW Norelco electric , rei0r»
3 men's suits, tire 44; Moytaa squares,
tub washing machine ahd rinse 'tubs*
v nearly new. Tel. 7084, 324 W. IMhy
THE amazing Bluo Lustre will leave your
upholstery beautifully solr and clean.
Rent electric shampooer, tl. H. Choate
, *'?<>•: ' ' ; ¦ ¦:' :. . .
¦ ¦ ¦
HOME SAWED oak lumber, 2x4s and
2x8s>yj, 10, 12/ U It..Ions. Blon Stel-
plugh, Houston, Minn. Tel. . IM-3312 eve-
; nlngi.- ' .
USEO. RCA 31" TV console, like iilw,
t90. Erv Htiland, S50 Jvindlpn. Tel.,;'8-2537. ; , .' . ' ¦ . .. • ¦ '
BUNK BEDS, Wt 2 Hollywood beds, IIS
each,- 2 occaslwial chairs, $5 tach ;
chltfonler, J10. 713 Washington.
RAYON-WOOL oval braided rug, «xll',
sandalwood , color, good condition; ro-¦ yersibts. Tel. 2424. . .
FAMILY SIZE Hoover compact washer
wash and splri <jry 24 lbs. In less than
30 minutes. Only J2 per week. H.¦¦ Choate & Co. ;
BIRCH FIREPLACE. LOGS '- for sale;
Richard tellner, Trempealeau, Wis
Tel. Centerville 539-3490.
PROVE IT to yourself that prices are
lower .on quality built Norse and Zenith
appliances. Come and see them.' FRAN K
LILLA 8, SONS, 'Ml- E. 81h. Open eve-
nings- . .' . ' ¦ . ¦¦ '¦ :.'¦
MY COMPETITORS think I am trazy Or
nuts so maybe Ihey are rtghtl This Is a
SI Day, oops, I mean SI week special,
All men's and boys' new dress and
work pants, Jl -pr., while they last. You
can't afford 'to pass up rhis nutty spe-
cial. Ray's Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd.
: Tel. 4333, ,
GROUND FOR FILL on Hwy. 35: In
Fountain City, Wis. Kochenderfer &
Sons, Fountain City. .
Building Material* 61
ALUMINUM AND Vinyl combination Win-
.. dows. : Order now for early spring ap-
plication. Kendell-O'Brlen Lumber, T1S
, Franklin, Tel. S-36i57.
A.D. PLYWOOD STR|PS-V<", 7" and .9"
widths, 6' lengths. Tel. La Crescent 895-
.V 4808.; . 
¦ '¦'
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
YOU BET WE carry a Wide variety ol
high grade coals. Commander, . 1 sizes ,
." furnace, stovt and range) Petroleum
Coke) Pocahontas: Beruvlng Brlquets;
Reiss . 50-50 Briquets) Stott-. Petroleum
Briquets; Winter King Egg. 5 varieties
of stoker coaIs. JOSWICK'S FUEL 8.
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th; "Where you «et
.more al lower- 'cost','1 - .
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSW ICK'S FUEL &
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
TERRIFIC LAMP SALE' Mow Going Cn.
Save - HO and morel Table larhp'i'..starr-
ing now as lo-w as $3.95. BORZYSKOW-
SKI FURNITURE. 302 Mankato Ave.
Open evenings.
FULL SIZE bunk beds, convert to regu-
lar . twin • beds,, solid hardwood with
. .maple finish, priced with Englaixler
foam mattresses, George Washington
special S112 at BURKE'S FURNITURE
. MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open Wed.
. evening 7-9. . :
Good Things to Eat 65
HILLS BROS. COFFEE-2-ib. : can, $1.49. -
VyiLSON STORE: Tel. Witoka 80-2447. .
BUY FOOD at warehouse prices on easy
monthly terms. Capitol Food Provision
Co., 3930 oth St., Winona. Write or
call 7356. .
LARGE SELECTION of good cooking and
eating apples; Burbank Russets, 20 lbs.
65c. WINONA. POTATO AAARKET.
y -  HAVE FUN—PLAY
- _ ^__P^y NEWS- : '\'-. g^Sk y PAPER7;
GET YOUR BINGO
CARDS NOW AT
McDonald7S
Musical fAerchandiso 70
We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt's AAus ic Store
Radios, Television 71
The GREATEST irv
SOUND & VIEWING
ZENITH
Radios & Television
Winona Electric
Construction Co.
119 W. 3rd Tel. 5802
Sewing Machlrms 73
USED NECCHI Zlg Za-g mahlne, makes
buttonholes, overcasts , etc.. In deluxe
cabinet. Only J-) 10. WINONA SEWING
CO., 551 Hulf. Tel. 9348.
Stoves, Furnace-), Parts 75
SIEGLER HEATERS, oil or gas, install-
ed, sold , serviced ; Aladdin Dlje Flame
portable heateri) nlso oil burner parts
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 6, Sib
SI. Tol. Wl. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Typewriter* 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rales. Ira*
delivery, See ui lor oil your nltlce sup-
plies, desks, tiles or olflce chain. Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel, 5222,
EASY ADDI NG, subtracti ng, multiplying
Is yours wllh Iho PRIMA-20 adding ma-
chine by OI.IVETTI-UNDIr RWOOD.
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
161 E, artl Tel, R-3300
Wanted to Boy 81
SMALL CEMENT MIXER-wanlad, Tet
5303,
Sen Ui For Beit Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Fur*
M 8. VM IRON & METAL CO.
101 W, Jnd, SI. Tal, 3004
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON In METAL
CO, pays highest price s for scra p iron,
mala Is, and raw fur,
222 W, 2nd Tal. J047
Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST PRTCETP AKJ
for scrap Iron, molals, rags , hides,
raw furs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
450 W, 3rd Tel. 5S47
Roomi Without Meali 86
MOTEL ROOMS tor construction men,
by til* nioht or week. Tel, e.'j«2A,
Apartments. Flats 90
NEWLY R EMODRLtb"4 room upstairs
apt,, hant and soil water furnished. 319
E, Jrd, Tel. iOSI alier i.
Apartment*, Flat* 9©
DELUXE GE all electric I bedrootn
, apts., carpeted, air conditioned and
oaraoas- BOB SELOVER, REALTOR,
Tel.,2MS,
THREE-ROOM upper apt., hot water and
ranoe furnished, US. Avallabl* Imme-
diately, 41S Olmstead.• ¦.Tel. 8-2743,
WALNUT 327—3-bedroom lower apt., fire-
place In living room, 2 baths, available
April J»t. Tel. , 7688, , '
NEAR'MADISON School, 4-rocm and bath
upper, apt.,, large rooms and closets,
carpaled living room, stove, refrigwairor
furnished. (90/ heat Included. Til. 8487-
¦6801,: ' .. - ' :' ': •
¦ '
SIXTH vE. 114—Spacious lower 7-room
apt. fireplace, modern .kitchen wllh dis-
posal, garage, heat and soft water fur-
nished. No small children pleas.. Tel.
niD, -
ONE-ROOM APT./ located In beautiful
coach House, close to downtown, ce-
ramic balh/ efficient kitchen with stove,
refrigerator, disposal, carpeting, drap-
eries, Rent $90 per month healed. Tel.
2849.
ALL MODERN 2-bedroom apt,, carpeted,
disposal, heat, water, air conditioning
furnished. Inquire WINONA FIRE- &
POWER, 54 E. 2nd. TeL MM,between
9-5:30.; '
SIXTH. E> 759—4-room lower" apt., adij lts
only, S75> stove and refrigerator. Avall-
ebie-Mar; 1st. . Tel. 41.07. ,
Apartments, Furnished 91
DELUXE 2-room apt., private bath, suit-
ablo .for 1 or,2. Indulre 2S4 W. 7th.
ONE—THREE-room, 1—2-room, modern
nicely furnished apts,,. close-In, builf-; ins, hot .water heal. Tel. . 8-3725. -.
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES IN THE Morgan' Building will
be arranged to suit, modest rental.
See Steve Morgan' at Morgan's Jew-
elry. ' . ¦ . ¦¦
¦' • ¦ - . ¦ ;
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Re:
. tail and- office space. Available now.- '
Stirneman-Selover Co.
SV/i E. 3rd. "¦
¦
.
v Tel. «0M or 2349
Houses for Rent 95
COZY FIVE ROOMS with sun . porch,
completely redecorated, 3 miles From
downtown. J140. Tel. 9343 after 7.
EAST LOCATION—2-bedroom Chouse with
gas furnace and . garage';' Immediate
possession. Tel. 5594.
Houses for Sale D9
OWNER LEAVING TOWN—2-story family
home . In Goodview. .'Stucco exterior ,
. well-planned . yard wllh V barbecue, spa-
clous lot,, 90'x290*. Garage. Inside, large
kitchen with snack bar, 4. bedrooms. Jiv-
ing room, bath .and , recreation room.
Downstairs carpeted, newly decorated
throughout, tei. 8-3814 for appointment.
BY OWNER; 2, 3 or 4 bedroom houses
for sale. Immediate possession. For ap-
polntiment TeL . «059.
BY OWNER—5 bedrooms, near Madison
School, available immediately. Tel.
5910 or write J. Dellke. 417 Olmstead
for appointment.
E. NEAR DAJLY NEWS. 3 bedrooms, at-
tached garage. Oil heat. All neat and
clears and ready for you to move Into.
.The . price has . been lowered drastically
as owner wants place sold at once.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 169 Walnut St.
Tel. 8-4365. . : ."•. - ¦
HILTO N TRAILER, 10x507 completely
furnished, located on nice lot In Stock-
ton, with 2-car garage. V/VI NONA RPAL
ESTATE AGENCY, Ml Main St. TeL
2849. . V V
FOR SALE or rent wllh option to buy,
' new.,2-bedroom .house, attached garige.
Tel. 5751. ¦ : ; . '• :y.;..
E. NEAR LAKE PARK. 3 bedrooms, oil
heat. nice. lot. Only $55 per month , after
down paymenh See us about this new
listing. ABTS AGENCYr INC., 15? Wal-
• nut St. Tel. 8-i36S, V
SMALL ONE-bedrobm house near Jeffer-
son School, with or without extra lot.
Tel. 4902 after V p.m.
I. DUPLEX. This new duplex will be
ready, for occupancy very soon: 5 rooms
and ¦ bath for owner ond 4 rooms to
rent, at about $125 per month. Let your
tenant Help you buy this new hcrrio^be-
Ing offered tor the first time by builder.
Will FHA or GI. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel, 8-4365.
SARNIA E. 206—by dwtier, 1 bedroom
v ranch . house, 2 fireplaces, 2Vi baths.
Immediate possession. Tel. 6518 for
appointment. .
E. YOU CAN BUY this 2-bedroom home,
centrally located, for WOO down, bal-
ance $80 per month. Let us sho-w you
this outstanding buy before someone
else gobbles it op. ABTS AGENCY,
INC, 159 Walnut St. tei. 8-4365.
SMALL HOME or) E. King St., priced for
quick sale, Tel. 4O90.
MANKATO AVE.-O-bedroom rwvlt, mod-
em, except heaL New garage. S6750
terms.
EAST MARK—4-room cottage, full bath,
automatically conrfolled heat, hot wet-
ter healer, built-in cabinets, newly dec-
orated, garage. $5150, Part-terms.
EAST 5th — 2-bedroorn house. $2600.
Terms.
FOUNTAIN CITY - 3-famlly house on
large lot, 150' Irontago. North Shore
Drive. Extra lot. $4,750 and terms.
LARGE TRAILER house. $1550. C.
SH^NK, 553 E. 3rd.
Coilegeview
Nice rambler with 3 bedrooms, two of
them carpeted. Carpeted living, room,
panelled dining area, very ple-asnnt
kitchen. Balh has vanity and mirrored >
wall. Screened breeieway, attached
oarage , Tiled basement.
Centra l Location
Two-story home, first floor has 2: bed-
rooms, dining room, living room,
kitchen and bath, Upstairs, living
room, dining room, kitchen, one bod-
room and bath. Hardwood floors
throughout. Oil heat, new gas water
healer, 2-car oarage, May ba used
as pno or t wo-famlly home.
A Growing Famil y
will enloy this 5-bedroom home. Large
Miction with many cupboards, gen^r.
oua closet space, Iron) porch, i-car
garage . All undrr $12,000.
Garden Time Soon!
True , It' s a small home, only 4 rooms
and bath, but It's situated on deep
lot, Homo Is brick with hnfdwood
floor s , basement, furnace, electric
wnlor hooter, large cinder block
gamut .
RESIDENCE PHONES;
E. J, Hartert .. . 3V73
Mary Lauer . . 45J3
QUI Ziebell 4(154
u¥Sj ^^wlMf ^^IM^h^M&^i^ Aimmmi^m&ii
601 Main St. Tel. 3849
WHATEVER YOUR
PROPERTY NEEDS
Phone Us
For An Appraisa l
Of your present property
and lot us show you our
photo listings of new and
older properties now avail-
able.
II 
BOB
W Se(c t^
T REACTOR
Farm*, Land for Sal*
FARM—240 teres/ 1(0 tillable, pole «h»d
and new barn, thai can milK 22 caws.
Possession date March 1st. $175 per
acre. Located S miles W. oi..Rushford
on a. hard surface road. Tel. Kvale's
Real Estate 346-3011 or Arnold . Nel-
son, : 344-7779, Spring Valley*'Minn.- ;
V FARMS - FARMS - FARMS -
We buy, w sell; v» trad*. >
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wli. .: '
. Tel. Cfflw S9746St
V R«s..(95-3l5>-. ' ¦
"For your own protection: ;
<leal with a rtaltor."
AAAMWVW^AAV '
FAMAS
FOR SALE
NEAIi DOVER
Outstanding level 163 acxis
all tillable farm, just off
right of way of Highway 90.
Exceptional set of ^buildings,
completely repaired and
painted, including l ar  g e
modern Jiorae, 36x80 it
dairy barn, new milk house,
46 ft. x 48 ft. pole shed , 24 it.
x 46: ft; hog barn, 36 ft. x
60 ft. implement ished , 20 ft.
x 40 ft . garage. This farm
• is ready to earn some mon-
ey. Terms available.
SIX MILES FROM DOVER
180 acre farm wtih 150 till-
able, balance . in pasture,
wlich has fresh spring war
• ter. Modern home, large
dairy barn , almost new hog
barn and good set of other
; outbuildings, Terms avail-¦¦'. afcle. :- '
THREE MILES FROM
LEWISTON v - 7 .'
160 acre all tillable farm.
Large modern home, 40 x 60'
barn, new silo, large mach-
ine shed, corn crib,, hog . .
house, granary / and hen :
house are all in good condi-
. tion. Ideally located cl ose
to all weather road. One of
the finest farms in the Lew-
iston area. Terms.
4% MILES FROM
y. X y  LAKE CITY
240 acres with 195 acres "till-
able. Good, modern home,
36 ft. x 60 ft. barn with barn
cleaner. Good set of other
outbuildings. Available "for [.
spring or fall possession. '[ '.
Reasonably priced.
NEAR LEWISTON
235 acre, well located farm
with 160 acres tillable.
: Large modem home, mod-
ern dairy barn , Good set of
cutbuildings. Spring posses-
sion. Good terms.
SOUTHWEST OF LEWISTON
200 acr6s with 170 acres
open. Vailuable for additional
<rpp land. : .
LOCATED NEAR HOUSTON
376 acres with 200 acres till-
able. 2 story house with 8.
rooms and bath. Other build-
ings include barn , \34x60,
•with stanchions, drinking
cups, jet pump, new barn
•cleaner installed in 1962,
machine shed, chicken coop,
hog house ahd other s mall
buildings.
2 MILES SOUTH OF DOVER
If country living is what you
want , see us about this 30
acres. Complete set of build-
ings. Reasonably priced,
NEAR LEWISTON
Well located 120 acre farm
with 110 acres of excellent
crop land, Modern 7 room
home. 32 stanchions in dairy
barn, All buildings in good
condition.
NEAR WINONA
260 acres located only 1 mile
from future Highway !)0.
Ideal for family living or
recreation farming. W e l l
slocked trout pond , apple
orchard, Timber for trail
riding. 70 acres of tillable
land. Pleasant newly re-
modeled 9 room home. Own-
rir transferred , This must he
sold .
LOCATED NEAR LEWISTON
Level Ififl acres , with 150
acres tillable. Good modern
home. Bum needs minor re-
pairs. Olher buildings in
good condition. Reasonably
priced,
LOCATED NEAlt UT ICA
120 acres with 113 acres till-
able. B room house. Barn
34x52 with 10x12 milk house.
Grnnary , corn cribs, 2 ma-
chino sheds, 2-1x50 very
good chicken coop, recently
installed pressure syst cm to
main buildings.
We ha ve many morn listings
and if we don 't have what
you nre looking for , wo enn
help you find it. Wo tire in
a good position to help you
with your financing also.
ERWIN P.jaJ
RICHTER fl f
REALTY '^ H,
Pho ne 32IU JjpnAvi
DEAL
Lewiston , Minn.
n
ALMA ¦' CENTEB, Wis^v (Spe-
cial) — A 7-year-old boy with
singed hair ran to the barn ¦ on
the Everett Galster farm Mon-
day mprnihg to tell his parents
the* house was on fire.
Within moments the house
was so ablaze that the Galsters
couldn 't get to their telephohe
to call for help ; so they rushed
to the home of Bichard Gillis,
av neighbor, tp summon the Al-
ma Center-Humbird and Hixton
fire departments. They, received
the calls at 10:45 a.mi
All that : remained after the
holocaust was an old iron lheater
standing: fri the middle of the de-
bris. The home, originally a log
house to which additions had
been built , and ill its contents
were gone.
Cause of the fire is hot known.
Darrell Edwards, chief of; the
Alma Center fire department,
estimated the loss- at $15,000.
LiaVerne, the boy who ran to the
barn , wasn't in school because
he was sick. The three other
children in the family — Robert ,
10, and Margaret and Elaine
were in their high school, class-
es; - ,, v
Contributions ior the family
are being received at Edward's
Farmers Store and Stretch's
Tavern , Alma Center.
In 1955 Galster's barn, cattle
aiid sheep burned.
. The only records saved: Mon-
day were Galster's papers on
his registered herd, which were
in the barn , v
The Galster farm Is in the
vicinity of the South Alma
Cheese Factory, Vh miles south
bf town.
Boy, ^ AIer|s
Parents io f ire
At Alma Center
HOLMEN, Wis. - Bids will
be opened for the addition to
Holmen High School March 10
at 8 p.m.
The addition -will be south of
the present building. A $490,000
bond issue for the building pro-
gram sold in December, at
3.55945 net interest. The plans
call for a new library, science
and language laboratories,
home economics and business
education departments , art and
band rooms, and four class-
rooms.
The district is using Its $11,-
2G6 in federal aid for the ser-
vices of a speech therapist , re-
medial reading, a cultural de-
velopment center and for make-
up work, The program has be-
gun and will conclude with a
summer workshop .
Holmen District"
Asking for Bids
On New Addition
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. -
Beginning Jan. 1, the Inde-
pendence city councll is charg-
ing for sewerage service. Resi-
dential rates within the city are
$3 a quarter and $0 outside the
city, with additional charges
for each unit on tho sa mc city,
Charges run up to highs of
$2B,50 quarterl y for meat and
butcher shops and the auto-
matic laundry nnd $30 n quar-
ter for schools,
Sewer Service Fees
Set at Independence
LANESBORO, Minn. - A for-
mcr rural Lanesboro rnnn , Nor-
man Wnage , now of Rochester ,
wos tho first to suggest a car
design improvement in connec-
tion with the governor 's cam-
paign to reduce highway acci-
dents. The diagram is of a tele-
scoping car frame nnd car
length shock absorbers or tubu-
lar springs to reduce damage
from collisions, Wangc is a com-
mercial artist.
Leftover cooked beef mnkea
n good snlnd when it is com-
bined with cooked mixed vege-
tables and mayonnaise, Use
leftover cook ed vegetables if
they arc on hand , or cook n
package of frozen mixed vege-
tables for this snlnd.
Norman Waage Cited
For Safety Suggestion
Tnwdiy', F«bnt>7 M. 1
Farms, Land for Sal*
153-ACRE FARM, 135 tlllabir land ntar*
- ly all' level, 32x90 barn, alio, barn clean-
ers and new milk house, new double
corn crib anij other buildings, i flood
Wells. 3-bedroom all modern house.
.School bus to door. W|i finance wim
reasonable down payment, Sprlno pos-
session. Wllmer Smith, pikota, Minn.,
(Rkgeway), Tel. Houston J9MW8.
Warttd—R«a! E*tat« 102
FARM OR ACREAGE wanted dost to
Winona, Raymond Peterson, Rt. 2,
Houston, Minn. Tel. W4-31M.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
. (Wnone's Only Real Estite Biryer)
T*l. MIS end 70*3 P.O. Bex 341
Boats, Motors, E*«. . 106
WILL, TRADB hydroplane racing boat
and motor: for mobile horn*. Tel.
Sparta J69-<ni or write Box Vi,
Sparta, Wl».'.
MoWcyetas, Bicycltt 107
CHEAP USED MOTORCYCLESat ROBB BROS MOTORCYCLES ,.- - 573:E.- «ttv
Trucks, Tract's Trallar* 108
ij.;^/ ;C%rf^-;:.' ;- v.:;
.^
V:
-^ 7 ;:;. - .,
;vr^fe
¦ '«1 Ford Econpyan v.. $1095;
'¦61 Volkswagen .Van ... $595
'54 International
. 7%-ton pickup ....... $595
'
. ' ^51 Ford LWB Stake ;.. $5{?5
. *56 Dodge '/i-torj pickup $295
*58 InternationaJ
tandem .. . . . . . . .y $2695
; See the Man In The
Orange Parka.
y^» 
We 
Advertise Our Prlce-s «^ ^
41 Tears lh Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
, Comet-Fairlane
¦-. : Open Mon., Fri. Eve.
and Saturday afternoons
USED TpUCK
^ SPECIALS ;
1962 BG 182 INTERNATION-
ALi Cab and -'-.Chassis with
C/A of. m": New, engine,:
new 825x20 10 ply tires, 2-
speed rear .:¦; axle,; 5-speed
transmission, power' ; steer^
ing, radio, A-1 coiidition
throughout. NEW TRUCK
GUARANTEE. 7 ^ .
1962 1600-INTERNATIONAL
Cab aihd Chassis with C/A
of 102", V-304 engine , - 2-
. ; '¦ 'speed ' rear axle , ¦-4-speed
transmission ^ 825x20 
10 ply
7 tires. ' ."•
WINONA
TRUCK SERVICE
75 Laird T«L 4738¦;
lJ$od
~
C»rs 101
0 N I C E  9£- C A R S  z-
1 960 MERCURY
STATION WAGON
Comrnunter
V-R engine , automatic trans-
mission, p o -w e r steering,
power brakes , radio, heater ,
power rear window , white
sidewall tires, light hhm in
color. Runs like a top. Only
$695
1963 OLDSMOBILR
DYNAMIC 88
Power s t e e r i n g ,  power
hrakes , radio , heater , tilt
steering wheel, white side-
wall tires, tu-tone bronze
mist and white, LOW MILE-
AGE, exceptionally <lenn.
$1995
WALZ
nincK - OLDSMOBiuo
Open Friday Night
¦ 15)61 Chevrolet
\ / f i -  passenger Sta-
\ / tion Wagon, 6-cyl-
\ / Indcr motor , auto-\ / m a t i c  transmis-
y sion , tu-ton e finish .
Locally Owned
--Sfl(l5;~
VENABLES
75 W, 2nd Tel. 8-271 1
Open Mon , * Fri. Evenings
REAL Good 
CHEAP
Transportation
USB CHEV ROLET 4-door \nStn. Tup
Runnrr, nn run , , WIS
1954 CHr.VROl.fjT 4-rioor ifrtun. V.»,
ilICK, good »econd cer *3?5
1958 R/VMBI.ER 3-dftor , A-cyltndrr, mi-
lotnMic IrdnimhsKin, cleon through.
oul S29.1
mi CHEVROl.l-T 4 door, V-l, otilo-
ni/illc ir/insmlMlon, lop
perlornmr , \VH
Ifil  PONTIAC J-rioor «f<l(»n, "AnO'i
•CIIIN I nillni . , , V195
Nystrom Motors
Clwy* ln • Plynioulh
165 W, 7nr| lfi , p js m
M mspm DAILY NETW U
UMd Cars IO»
FORD—1960 SaHxl* i-icor. pov*«r bnkm
and steering,, witontatlc traiumlulen. ¦'
t89S. T«l.' ' 4f90. ' .- '- '
INTERNATIONAL-1950 Trtvtlall. powi .
itwrlngi bvvrdrlvt, mtxwllp cJHfaf«n1lil,
9-patungar, body perftct. noruit. Would
maKs excallent camper or, general all-
around usi. Will contldtr trad*. Ttl.
8-4243..:.
WE CANNOT '
TELL A LIE
^his CarWlLL
¦¦ ¦y X '
r
;X ': Start!
1965 CHEVROLET7'
:¦: " ' ¦""¦¦ ¦/ 'y7 ' 'lmpala:7 ./y ;yv:
4-dopr Hardtop y V
Showroom New
Cylinder with automatic
Only $2398
irt ^;W^^
X . The "Quality " Block 7 :
. 12i Huff . X ]  T«l. 2398 ¦„' . '."
OPEN EVERY 7
v::VyEEK 7 NIGHT:-
'TIL 9:00 7 - 7
DEPENbABLEV
y GHEAPIES ;
—AU Are "Warranteed-- ;
•57 DODGE 4<loor '^ GustoiQ
Royal," V-8y automatic; transmission, , power ¦ steer-
ing, power brakes , radio , •
excellent tiros. White finish
;¦'¦' . ALL FOR ONLY $295"• • y
•58, DODGE 4-dobr "Coriv ;
net,'' V-8, automatic . trans- ¦•
mission , . power : steering,
power brakes , radio,.good¦¦'¦¦' tires, pink and white finish. '
: Excellent transmission,
7FOR ONLY $395 7 .
'59 FORD 4-door Sedan, V-5, ; .
automatic transmission,, ra-
dio, heater , like new blue
and white finish , excellent;; tires. ¦.-' ¦ ¦
:•¦ ¦'-, ; A BARGAIN ; AT :$395¦¦
¦ ¦-;
RA.MBLER " ', . . ' VCOD&g .. V , . ' ¦ .; '^5AtlS^S -
3rd and Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Open Mon,, Wed. & Fri. Nights .
Mobil* Hom«», Trailers lit
VILLAGER, 10x50' , 1964 model, t - b t f r .¦ rooms, Ilka new; Rollohome, 8*1S', ex-
callent condition, Small down payments.
Bank financing. COULEE MOBlLB
HOME SALES, Hwy. 1-I-41 • E„ Winona.
Tel. AiTt. -. '
RENT OR SALE—Trailer! and cempen.
LEAHY'S, Bu-flqlo City, Wl». Tal.
Cochrane 248-253? or U8-16T0.
PLACE VOUR order now for spring deliv-
ery ol -a Pathfinder mobile noma - or .
travel trailer, * Have It delivered rl©hf
from Ihe factory. See Van 'a Trallar
Salei. Black River Falls. Wis.
HWY. (I Moblla Homa Sales, east of
Shangri-La Mot«l. We have IS wldes on
hand, nlso new. 1964 modal I wldes.
Tel. 8-3626.
Auction Sales
CARL FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER , Bonded and Llcen*e<*"
Rushford, Minn. Tal. 844-71111
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, Clly and ktata llcansed
and bonded, 2J2 Liberty St. (Cornar
E. Sib and Liberty), Tel. 4)80.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J.' Ko^npr
US Walnuf. Tel. B-37 1,0, ellar houra 7B1J
PEB. 3J—Wed. 1:30 pm. I mile S.E. nl
Pigeon Falls on County Trunk W.
Georoe Eld, nwneri Kohnar «¦ Harbarf»
auctioneers; Northern Inv . Co., Clark.
FEB , SS—Fri. 11 a.m. 4 miles N. n»
Wesl Snlcm on Counly Trunk "C", on
Wet Cogloe Rend. Willrcd Sr.hmllt fc
William Deutrlch, ownors; Kohner 8«
Mlllfir , aucllon eprsi Northern Inv. Co.,
clerK ,
FEB. l^ -Sat. 11:30 p.m. A miles E. of
Gllmsnlon on County Trunk "Z" . 1hfn
1 mile N, on "BB" . chesper Telgen,
ownnr; Werlom !• Mclntyra, auction-
eers; Norlhern Inv, Co., clerk,
F.B. 26 -5n t ,  12.30 pm. 10 miles N nf
Mondovi, Wis. Stanley Broberg, ownan
. Jim Helke , auctioneer; Northern Inv .
Co. , dork.
FCB lh Sal, U;30 p.m. »"i miles E. of
Holmen nr V\ miles W. ol Mlndnrn.
Wis , on Coun ty Trunk D Oscar C. Ol-
son, nwncri Alvln , Kohner, auctioneer )
Norlhurn Inv. Co,, clerk,
FEB. ,!A-Sat. 1J:30 p.m. At lha form**1
Hllhlde Rest Homa In Rushlord, located
•I <«I7 5^(!ven^ Ave , Mrt. Catherine Wal .
tlinr, owner, Carl Fann. Jr., aucl'onaei i
tlushlord Stala Bank, clerk,
FEB. 28-Mon. 12:30 ¦p'rn, I mlla W. nf
Ml> ton . Wis. .on Hwy. ?S, thnn 2"J miles
N,W, on blacklop rond. Ivan K. Bera,
nwnon Waltei- Zeck, auclloneori North-
ern Inv. Co. , r.lork.
r-F.B. 28-Mon. il a.m, I miles N.E. of
Mondovi on Hwy, .17. then J'.-i mllafi E,
on Counly Trunk B, Raymond Kruo.ar,
ownuri Jim Hnke. auctlnneai' , Gateway
CrHll Int , rlerk,
FEB 3B-Mon. 12:30 p.ni, 4 mlle-s S . ol
Witoka, 11 miles S. nt Winon<i , Otis
I.eAllo, owner/ Alvln Knhner, eudinn-
•or I Minn. L*sd fc Auction Serv. , clerk,
Hans Lybero
House hold Auction
105 Maple St, So,, Rushlord, AAlnn,
Complete dls penal ol furnllure , tioino-
holil Items, dishes, etc. Many vary old
w«ll-fc»pl ll^n»s which rnulrt ha an-
llano.
WED., FEB . 23
12:1* 1 p.m.
Trrnii 1 l ash, Aurllmiaf i: CaH T aim I r. >Llrf|l^e No , s , Chirk; nnrlrani Boyum.
• '¦ By Roy Cran»
BUZ SAWYER X- . - P
 * f.y-v,^.
¦ ¦¦ ' .. ¦ t
' ,¦] DtCK TRACY X- y '. By; Chester G*ul<! v . .' - '
. BLONPIE \ :^y ' - - 'Xx :' 'X ' '[ * t: Chic; Young
'- ' ' ^ ' ;:.;. THE; FLINTC  ^ y- .j X x i ' x /^M
^ n
¦: f . - . .;¦, ¦ ¦ . .. . ¦. y . -. 
¦ ¦ ¦ :  
:. 
¦ ¦ ¦¦ - \y:y .
' ' , ' '^ : ':: 'STEVE '-CANY0W';7
V
y;:-: '7V.' - ' .: , : ' By Milton Cannlff ¦;. ' ;
'
;> .' APARTMENT :*4v ''¦ ¦ ¦ . ; . , : ' ' X: By Ale* Kohky
*C~ ¦• 
~
- '* i ———-f ^—_—l^ J—11——.- .,  ml.. X 
. . .  _ —'
¦-- ¦¦— —.*-ZZ— • ¦¦ ¦ _ ._ ¦-. • .. - - ¦ ¦ •¦ . . - I I ¦ . l l — — , I , . , . -.- . —- , . — ' ¦•I ¦
; REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curt I*
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORT H By Saundort and Ernst
BEETLE BAILEY >X Xx 'V / ' ^-^ X ^
'
. v_ ' 
' ¦ ' ¦ - ¦
¦ • ¦ " - ' • ¦ ; " ' ' ' : '• -
•' ¦¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦' "
' ' "•
¦' -
«n ^—. ir ' . . . . ¦ . . ' ,- '  ,' ¦' 
¦. .„ ' '- "v. 1 "" ," ¦¦ -—. .. . . . . .—~—¦—~ ~— y: . .
' ¦ '. - . ' TIGER ;" ' -' By Bud Blake
LI'L ABNER ''¦ ' ',"¦ :.  y ::.X X [ Xy ':X- 'X:; . By ¦AlXapp ' -'X . '¦' .
¦; ¦- . ; • MARK TRAIL ;¦ ¦ ' By Ed Ootid
' ¦ ' ' ¦ ' '¦ ' ' M ¦ ' ' i IMT— ' ' ' ' ^—¦ is" ' ' -~—¦TTI -M ¦ i II 1 1 1  en ~^—~aas T^TMTTM—t
| 'I fnmK we've ttumbled on something big, chief , , .I probably the only laundry detergent that will
1 positivel y atop tooth denayl"
GRIN AND BEAR IT I
* WHY AMXILO me piuMee* SEND vtxiMY BILL? ¦m <3 IAQ YOU ASKED THAT OUESTION [ -
DENNIS THE MENACE
i ' . I
'
I. . . '. :  . 1 .  I . . ' . . ' . . . . . < :< M*
'y ¦
"You 'll feel better , dear, after you get to the office
and dictate a few nasty memos." '
* ¦ ',] ¦
STRICTLY BUSINESS
"Awrlght, awrightll You havo gorgeout bluo eyes, TOOI.'-
BIG GEORGE
